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placed," said James, who works at 
SPH as a physiotherapist and in ma­
terial management
Depending on who you talk to, tlie With the general mood around 
departure of Saanich Peninsula Hos- SPH “very much one of concern,” 
pital’s two anestlietists wall mean a and thepublicaskingplentyofques- 
big step backwards in terms of local tions, obstetric nurses have started 
health care, or it will be the catalyst - gathering signatures for a petition to 
for a more efficient system in the be sent to Dr. Peter Smith, chief of 
Capital Re^on. ; '
SPH’s two staff anesthetists—Dr. Capital Health Region. Smith did not 
Johii Andrews and Dr. Marc Coneys m^e himself available for an inter- 
—will both be gone as of Aug.l. view witli Tfie Review.
In early Aprif the hospital adver- The situation has also prompted 
tised the two positions in newsletters^^^. SPH doctors to try and help fill 
across the country. To date, eight the vacancies tliemselves by faxing 
anesthetists have responded, but no anesthetists across the country, 
one has yet been hired. “The concern I have are comments
And that, says one hospM staffer, : like ‘maybe we shouldn’t replace 
is cause for great concern. them right away, maybe surgeries ^ ^
“Tliese positions should have been that require anesthesiologists Mer ■
::Vactiyety-:piirsiuedHtlie:minute{ theyhours.smd pri the iyeekend cpuld be 
found out they were leaving, and they shipped to VGH,”’said James,
haven’t been,” said former, Central According to an unnamed staff s'^- ;
,,; f^anirh councillor Jan Janies. geon at the hospital, SPH dealt with -i
Victoria News staff
The Royal Bank of Canada is investigating whether it^^^ ^ riot the case, ^d ^e
screJrcd up in issuing mortgages for units in a contro- ; Clydesdale Estates property b^r^s to them. Tlie di^ 
vprsiilSaanichton modular h(we park. putei is the focus of an ongoing battle m a federal court.
Tile decision came after residents of Clydesdale ttie residents say tlie bank sWd accept
tates picketed a speakirig engagement by Royal Bank some of the blame, for aggressively marketing mort- 
OiO Jolin'cieglK?n last Thursday. : gages to the modular home^. Residents say they were
,W, week win cletermlpeia.^taklhi*
'“-'i-f i«itui*^6ncy IS'* • ■ I p
> tiiere; these guys have to be re- . ' Continued on Page 3 |
MP to Sponsor violence foram ;
Gary Lunn, Reform MP for Lunn said. f
Saariich-Gulf Islands, is caking on tlie On 'Thursday,; Aprils : 9
Minister of Justice to put some teetii pressed the issue a^n in the House , -,4
■intbtheYbungOffendersAct^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^
^ T^ that end, he will be hosting a^;;; ; te to make changes to the
Young Offenders Act forum next YOA a priority; „ .
Monday, May 11. "My constituents ^e still trying to
; “Tliis is an opportunity for the com- deal witii the similar incident of R^na 
inunity to hear fi'om experts involved, V]rk,”LunnsmdoftheI^mbnck P»vk 
and for the experts to listeri to the CO- incident when addressing the
munity on the important issue of Speaker of the House. . . , Vi,
youth crime and youtii violence," Tlie forum will take place May 11
Lunrissud. at Mount Douglas secondary gymna-
will do everything in our power to rectify that," said Rod John McMurray, 45. ^ . . i V
Pejmycook,sc„lorvic<.prc,ide,ktor the bank's
„,K3SwSeisstpS “?;ili:^^£SE;a';7of.he25,«te.ges
"Inndlord-ttmant issue" between the band and the real- at the Clydesdale Estates development. . 
d ‘ 8 The bank was prepared last week to begin foreckv
'nu' liami filctl a court injunction in December 1996 sure proceedings on some of Uie mortgages, but badeed 
to issue eviction notices to the residents of the 25 off on those plans Monday. Hie federal court ruling on 
homes cutting off tlie developrifent’s sewer connection wlietiier Uie Wilson family holds title to the land is ex- 
alllie same time pcctedsomctimcthismonU), “
speakers -- including a provincial 
courtjudge -—students and members 
of tlie general public are also invited 
to attend. ;
tar understand each other first," 
added lunn.
Park underscores tliat Uie Reenariinv mivittk.un;o uuu un- cpfipo'C
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Sore Shoulder JAMES CLARKE PHOTO
An elderly Sidney woman misjudged the width of the shoulder znd rolied her car Into the 
ditch Saturday afternoon on Ocean Avenue. The 74-year-old woman escaped without injury, 





iotherapy and emergenqf de­
partments, as well as the new 
midwhery program.
Responding to claims CHR 
is waf^g when it comes to 
finding replacements, load 
G.R Dr. Ambrose Marsh, who 
met vdth Smith last w^ 
the issue, sees the sjtoatibn in - 
a different light 
“First of all, there’s an enor­
mous effort both by the CHR 
and Dr. Pet^ Smith, by Ulana 
(SFH’s new chirf of 
mediad stafO mid the rest of 
the staff to have them re­
placed,” sM Marsh. “Every- 
f^ne is stroiil^y in M 
f? maintahm^ a^ ; 
covejggeatSPH.”
i^ked Monday if there is 
an earnest effort underway to 
replaceihe hvo anesthetists,; 
or if fte failure to fill the posi­
tions is a sign of more gov­
ernment downsizang. Dr. Ian 
Courtice, president of the So­
ciety of Specialist Physicians 
and Surgeons, said “there’s 
irutit to both, actutdly ^ :
“We are tr3nng to replace 
them, but we’re not having 
much luck. What you have 
here is a situation of a small 
hospital with demographics 
lliat call for an anesthetist to be 
on call 24-hours-a-day, seven 
days a week,” said Courtice. 
"It’s sortof like the norlliern 
doctors scenario in tliat the 
anestltetists can't leave the 
area mid basically can’t do any- 
tiling but wait (for tlie call) 
B.C. anesthetists and doc­
tors are not required to be 
on 24-h6ur call more than 
once every four days. If they 
work more on-call shifts tlian
that, they do so pn tlieir own 
'volition.'-;'"
“Basically thej^d had 
enough,” Courtice said pf 
SPH’s two departing anes- 
; 'thetists.- ■', 'i;r^, 
SPH has heen transferring 
ne^ly all its night surgeries to 
Vic General for flie past six to 
eight months, setting the stage 
for two possible solutions; to 
keephuritingfortwOreplace- 
ments^willing to do the same 
thing, or reari^ge the sur^- 
.; cal vroridpad in fife Ca^tal Re- 
i j^ori so that night isn’t i^j:
quiredatSPH. .
“If, and I say ‘if they do that, 
it will ^dwji^isti^utibii of 
s ani^thetists and ih turn make 
Jthe positionsmore at^^
> said Courtice.
, VGH is currently in the
V conundrum for anesthetists, 
despite being a much larger 
hospital that only requii-es one 
day out of six on call.
“The question is, is there 
enough work at SPH to em­
ploy (two) anesthetists, which 
is what you need to make the 
schedule (more tolerable)?” 
asked Courtice.
‘The solution,” he added, 
“may be to redistribute the 
work so there’s no n'lght work 
out there and remove the need 
for oncall after hours.”
Work schedule aside, 
though, Courtice said there 
are other foctors keeping anes­
thetists from applying for the
positions. ^ '
Thefe’sashortage of a^^ 
thetists'ad-oss the country 
right now,” he said.
Recruiting anesthetists 
from outside the province is 
difficult because of B.e.’s 
higher cost of living, taxes and 
the sbc per edit clawback : 
taken off anesthetics’ fees by 
the provincial goifernment.
As for Dr. Marc Coneys, the 
departing anesthetist talked 
briefly with' The Review Mon­
day about tii^ti^
From liis arrival in 1992 un- 
: til 1997, Coneys odd he and 
Dr. Andrews —^ both spedalist- ,,, 
anesthetists —- worked thefr;': '’^ 
standard fiy^fr^yrork 
and rotated their bn-call duties 
every bthd- ni^t and on 
.weekends'."-’?"^.'//'';:
But as the hospitC grew 
and more surgery specialists 
came on board, he said the 
“one-two” schedule became 
more and more onerous.
“How many hours can one 
be expected to work and then 
make oneself available on top 
of tliat bn a gratis basis. I don’t 
ttiink anybody else in our soci­
ety provides that sort of free­
bie anymore,” Coneys said.
Central Saanich police have pulled the plug 
on an illegal grow operation. tSvo of them, in 
fact
On April 28, a member of tlie Saanich Police 
Department called on two adult males living in 
the 6600 block of WestSaanich Road to question 
them on unrelated matters.
While there he noted the residents began act­
ing suspicious, so he placed a call to the Central 
Saanich Police Service.
Police obtained a search warrant, and upon 
exeaiting it discovered a large, sophisticated hy- ' 
droponic grow operation.
Police seized more than 1,5(X) marijuana 
plants witii an estimated streetv^ue of $300,000. 
The two men are being held in custody, and po­
lice are recommending charges of cultivation of 
a controlled substance, possession of a con­
trolled substance and theft of electricity.
No names are being released at this time.
Just when CSPS thought they had that one 
rolled up, they found another just two days later 
— this time in the Brentwo^ Bay area.
Policeseryedasearchwarrantahdfoundap- 
projdniately 350 plants witii ah estimated street 
value of $100,000, Thr(^ adult men now face sev­
eral drug-related charges, poliife report
san truck following an accident on East Saanich 
Road Monday.
Tlie male was travelling northbound when he 
swerved to avoid an oncoming vehicle.
According to police, the oncoming south­
bound vehicle had pulled out to pass a BC Tran­
sit bus that had pulled over to let off passengers.
The norflibouiid driver jxissibly over-steered, 
hit a parked vehicle that subsequently rolled 
over and was trapped in his vehicle.
He was taken to Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
suffering from undetermined, non-life threaten­
ing injuries.
The accident is still under investigation, and 
police would like to talk to the unidentified 
southbound driver— possibly a woman driving 




Youths sought for arson
RCMP are investi^ting a fire that may have 
been started by tlnee youths seen running from 
foescene.
Ia«vs u^io rmue man
Re^b crews had to use^^te Jaws of life to 
remove an unidentified male fr om his older Nis-
frbm foe Sidney Fire Department responded to 
foe fire at 9655 First street on .^ril 30.
A wooden storage shed sitting at foe wateb 
line in front of foe home was completely de­
stroyed. The shed was very old, in poor condi­
tion and was unused at foe time. No dollar esti­
mate of the damage was released. ;
A Police are asking anyone with any informa­
tion to call CrimeStoppers at SS^TTPS (386- 
8477), br the local detaChment^ 656-3931;
Lft.
’ ' jje '
'■.’■‘‘V-i-'H-L-*?.'’-''
Tan Jay & Koret Sportswear
f * X ■
Spring ,SNA^QQters * Spring Jackets & Coats
Mary West, Jorgia Alhers and Dianna Adair of
ZJouc£^
tnn^ Uoua
have moved. They are now located in 
Avalon Beauty Concepts 
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I • Road Test • Lift Check Vehicle
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Inspect Complete Drive Line 
• Pan Removal (if necessary)

















_ ^ .Taxes Extra«
<• Transmission Service • Clean Pan ; |
' Adlusl Bands • Adjust Throttle LinHago, I 
• TYansmissidn Inspocliorii^^: ^ 
Check Modulator • Replace Pan Gasket | 
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said Sunday of her landslide 
win. "I think it’s an indication 
of the way most North Saanich 
residents feel. I had a lot of;t It wasn’t even dose.
An estimated 26.5 per cent support, but then I’ve been 
oftiiedectorate—considered aioundforawhile.
low by North Saanich stan- “It was a lively campaign, 
dards — turned out Saturday which was good, and I’m glad 
for the municipal byelection, for the vindication for Mayor 
and in the end it was the se- Michaluk because (we share) 
niors they selected. the same vision.”
Former North Saanich Irving, who spent the last 
Ratepayer’s Association presi- two weeks of her campaign go- 
dentSheilalrvingwastherun- ing door-to-door, says she 
away winner, garnering 1,142 hopes to keep those lines of 
votes, followed by Wally Du communication open and en- 
Teiriple (956), Anthony Utley courages area residents to 
(720) andTed Daly (713); take a more active role in mu- 
Notsuiprisingly,h-ving,67, nicipd pbKtics. 
and Du Temple, 58, botii say “It’s a big district to cover, 
they’re eager to get down to and I didn’t get to everyone by
theta^athsmdi^^^^^^ ? ^ any means,hut I ialk^ to a lot
“What can you say,” Irving ofpeopleandrmhealthierbe-
Tm glad for the
Sheila Imng
Residential arid Comiriercial Design
fj Interior Designer
pKorie/Pax: (250) 655-1088 Cell (250) 704-8118
cause of it,” she mused.
As for the way the voting 
went down, Irving says it 
should put the issue of amal­
gamation to restfor a w'hile.
“Change for change sake is 
not for everyone,” she said, 
adding “there’s room for 
change Cm North Saanich), 
but let’s l^e the time to do it 
properly. That’s my thiiddng.”
Asked his take on the elec­
tion, Wally Du Temple, long- 
st^dirig member and past 
president of the Greeii Party 
of Canada, said while he felt 
tfie amalgamation issue would 
sink Sidney councillor Ted
Daly, he wasn’t about to do 
any predicting.
On his election to council, it 
was a humble Du Temple who 
borrowed a line from Winston 
Churchill’s acceptance spee^ 
which stated “111 do tiie diffi 
cult things first, because tiie 
impossible things take longer.”
To that end, he lists North 
Saanich’s sewage: woes and 
S^scha Hall under die head­
ing of "difficult,” and moving 
people away from their de­
pendence on veWcles and 
bringhig light rail transit to the 
Peninsula as bhe of the "im­
possible tasks” he’ll be under-
Employment Opportunity 
for the Saanich Penim
EiceciAtive^Oirector^
Preferred QaaUfications and Experience:
The Saanich Peninsula'Hospital Foundationls" •Bachelor's degree with a minimum of 5 years'relevant
like Milre Pdclffitt,' A^o 
opted for horseback as tlie 
mode of transportation on 
election day, Wally says he’ll 
be pushing to have a hitching 
post put up at the inunicip^ 
li^ mjtime for fie bf^ 
sweariiig in ceremony slated 
for 19. A cefeimbity he 
plans on riding his 21-yearold 
: mule ^limifor fo
To THE PotLS, Leo! JAMES CLARKE PHOTO
ar@a resident Mike Puckett, plctu^^th gt^ friend 
Leo^ paused long eheugh on his way to the advance 
poiS iastV^dnesday te point out "It’s nice to^ilye in a
Ulose who dtdn t show up will have to
“If they can have all that
parking for cars, surely they take wHot they get ilteyshouMoe 
c^haveasm^sbad^edpad- ashamed ofthewtselves"
responsible for raising funds primarily towards .. fundraising experience or an equivalent combination of
the purchase of urgently required equipment education and experience
at Saanich Peninsula Hospital. The Executive , knowledge of legal and lax aspects of charitable giving
Director is responsible to the Foundations .demo«slraledlea*rih^,saj)mi!SyandMS^^ 
Board of Directors for providing overall , : .J ' .management of.the Fobndation's day-to-day * wr. en communolion skills
operations including planning, implementing * demonstrated interpersonal and public relations skills
and direrting its Fundraising activities, arid * ability to supervise and motivale olhm . 
ensuring that the resources of the Foundation ^ competitive salaryA)enefit package can be 
effectively support the missipti and goals as , ■ ' anticipated. Pleate forward a resume, by May 15,
established by the Directors.
Related functions include development of a




2lbl.RichinoirKl Avenue, Victoria, B.C., V8R 4R7; 
^one; 370-B522; fax; (250) 370-8570.
dock for. a few horses,”.
,\As for the number three 
* mail, speaking from bis ceD 
plfone Sunda^ abmrd a 
Mthbhy Utley seem^ to be 
taking tite defeat in ^de7; ■
“It looks like pipy much 
everyone whb volP for nfo; 
voted for Ted,” he quipped, 
then wbnderP aloud if the 
turnout may be aii indication 
that not many people are seri­
ous “about getting anything 
;"done..,, ■;
“It looks like the flat earth 
society has prevailed,” he
As for Ted Daly, The Re­
view caught up widi the easy 
going politico at Rotary Park 
Sunday night, and true to 
form, he called it as he sees it.
“I have to admit, I was sur- fun,”hesaid. 
prised,” he said. “I thoughtwe Contacted
had more support out there. Saanich Mayor linda
. “Cleariy, it was a twoncamp Michaluk wasn’t prepared to
campaign, and the bottom line discuss the merits of those se-
is that more of tiie people tifrit lected, but s£ud 1 w^^
wanted the status quo showed pleased with those who did
up than thore vyhb wanted turn out to cast their votes,
change, and that’s the dembo- ‘Tlie community has selected
ratic process. Tliey had a those they foel best represent
chance to do sometiiing yes- their ebneerhs, and as such
terday, but they must haive council HP a responsibility to
been too busy. Those who did- work with (Ir\dng and Du
n’t Pow up will have to take Temple)! to make sure their
whatthey get They should be wishes are carried but”
Phamed of tliemselves." New councillors aside, the
Witii that out the way, Daly byelection also seized as a ref- 
paused, tiien made it official erendum on tlie current tax 
his hinfryear cai'eer in munid- exeniptipn given Blue Heron 
pal politics is drawing to a lands. Asked if tliey were in fe- 
close. vorofextendlngtheexemp-
‘Tm retiring after tills term tion anotlier 10 years, 1,658 
....that’s it for this kid. It’s time gave Uie go ahead, and 173
to let someone else have all Uie voted against
©BYSS3II
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GREEK CUISINB 
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Treat Mom to a Dilimer at Odyssia
; to S'uoaday, May lOtIhi
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Lynn Henshaw paced 
along ‘F dock on &iturday af­
ternoon, anxiously waiting for 
the clock to strike five.
She had only 15 minutes to 
go, butw^ting to find out if 
she’d brought in “the big one” 
seemed like forever.
Lynn’s husband, Gary, had 
landed a 25.3-pound s^on 
the day before in the third an­
nual For t Sidney Salmon Tour­
nament — a fish potentially 
worth $395.25 a pound. Iffiiey 
wonfirstplace, they’d be going 
home vdth a $10,000 prize.
“This is nerve wracking,” 
Lynn said as she watched 
other contestants bring their 
fish in to be weighed.
As five o’clock rolled 
around, the Sidney residents’ 
anticipation was off the hook 
—they had won.
“It was; feirly fifing,” 
Gary told The Review Sunday 
mormng. ‘ Qurm A Catch! l£ETORGALSON PHOTO
Satomn Oert)y offScia! Wilf Ryder, left, prepares to heave 
a salmon onto the scale, as Western Communities resP
", Ailegatidaspf sexual as-' The Henshaws graciously went this time,” said Gary,
split the win with Gary’s fish- who owns a marine construc-
ing-partner, Mark Anderson,- ‘ ^ business, 
andh^edecidedtbb^te^^^^^^^^^^.
earlier Saturday morning.
Participants paid a $325 en­
try fee per boat with a four- 
person-per-boat maximum.
Fishers were vying for a to­
tal of $17,500 in cash prizes 
and, of all participants, 53 
caught a total of 63 fish aver­
aging 10.9 pounds, Wocks told 
The Review eaxly Monday af­
ternoon.
Money raised from the 
tournament was donated to 
various salmon enhancement 
projects, including $2,500 do­
nated to the Goldstrearn Vol­
unteer Salmonid Enhance­
ment Association and $1,000 
to the Sidney Anglers for Reay 
Creek. The Puget Sound An­
glers Association donated a 
further $400 to the Sidney An­
glers, Wock said.
Other winners for the 
weekend were:
Gary Henshaw, $10,000; 
Bob Weeks, $2,500; Heinz 
Mueller, $1,000; Dave Hyde, 
$750; George Sears, $500; 
Markus Bauer, $300; Jim 
Alexander, $250; Jim Alexan­
der (Total weight, firet day), 
$300; Bob Weeks, (total 
weighh second day), $300; 
Marvin Desjarlais, (average 
M^i^t, first day), $200; Dave 
Lockyer (average weight, sec­
ond day), $200; BobTWeks^ 
(total weiight of tourhamefrO, 
$500; Tina ^Syfrime^p
Presented by...
Gary Lunn MP for Saanich Gulf islands
This is an opportunity for students, legal professionals 
and the genera! public to come together and discuss 
the problem of youth crime and possible solutions. 
Hear experts in the field and express your concerns.
MSif 11 PoEII.
©fissMsIwsn:"
GMY LUNN, MP, Saamch-Gulf Islands
For further information call:
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standard 14 foot, rectangulars, 13 foot 
square^ or the 8 foot for the young dnes.
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^ ", Sidney Marina!
M w ____- "Its hard to find the time to ' "There’s going to be a lot of
V’lf there ate anyvictimsm.' go fishing, but Tm sure glad 1 fish coming in,” she predict^
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Editorials
Poiiims m oppdr^ to 
do 1^ than mumble
Two forums, one issue.
Hie first takes place Mo 
Saanich-Gulf Islands Reform MP Gary Lunn.
students.
given school population that leads a life of violence — grade 
school bullies that have .evolved into fear-mongering
f*p:, —yfcirt^lymiee^ ---------
way to do this. ^ r
iLuWitn Jiiorc viU“
:t)ermme‘the'best
eases of society. ,
succeed; As parents^: 
kindness at home — the Golden Rule of do unto others as you 
would have thm^
v^^'This;
and oh the school gr:puri(ls/
system.
; Some may aj^ee— o^ers may disa^ ee and say we’re al­
ready puhishihgpuhyouth enough and it’s iriore hugs and
to be in the rbom.
the whole bushel” may be true, that is only because the bad
News iiepi: soMe coNseRVATives look; at joe ciark for partv l6ApeRSHiP..
aff^. 
fused ^ I anl i
yteresL”',:/,.
commission’s own lepslatioh, the coinniis-
I- sion I
^ theissue.*
eveiv in the person of the Gbi.....
■'sioner, HAD. Oliver. ................ ......
The Liberals have asked Oliver to rule on whether cab- the appeal took place, to determine whether to invoke the ;
inet inter verftions on the issue amounted to a confkct or - prowncial interest 
■' ''‘'apparentp«ffi^:^sp;fbihidden..byl^;;""'""^
islatibn).
A.S vreil, the Grits want him to decide if
we, as a - . _ .
So when the forums roll around, plan to attend. Plan to
for trying to get the Motor Cmief Goito 
mission to give more taxi licences to a 
friend.
Etot Premier Glen Clark and his cato 
ihet We taldng a different tack witii Sk 
Mile - and with some reason. /
While Sihpta was helping b chiim, 
the government wants to bring eco­
nomic benefits to the Kamloops area, 
and is supported by virtually everyone 
there.
The;;IiberWs^d£um theWdisOTWto
jecL Miller demebtiiefe was pressWe, but 
two otltor coinnussibners sW ^brew^
>, Meto^ Erivirbhment Minister; 
Gathy McGregor admite to holding hu- 
mefpus discussions with her staff 
about Six Mile, which sits in her riding
Indeed, as the New Democrats never tire of pointing the interference 
ut, die 
opment
f both in cabinet arid before being made 
ministen -■r''":''''";-:'"' .
The Liberals will have a hard time 
proring conflict of interest from a min­
ister doing her best for her con­
stituency, but have a stronger case with
rMMM*. M«Mc« MMW
____ _ ____________________ . ___ Clark’s, whose views we know.
to be the cabinet’s efforts to bully the A^cultural Land The previous conflict commissioner, Ted Hughes, ar- 
Commission into approving the project guedliefore he retired fliatconflictlegislation be expanded
TheAljChasdiejobofprotectingfarmlandandpasslng to cover other kinds of ministorial misbehaviour, 
judgment on projcxits like Six Mile which might reduce it But for lack of supijort from the NDP, this was never 
After it rejected die proposal last year die government done. Sdll, as an eicparisionist, Hughes was inclined to
appointed a consultant to find a way to get it Uirough the move beyond his legal mandate, and we can only hope.diat
commission on appeal, s Oliver shares his inclinadon.
But before the appeal began die government took die Was there interference or not?
il
tm-im
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The Review asked you:
On a sunny Sunday afternoon, The Review headed down to the grounds of the Saanich Peninsula historical Artifacts Society io see 
what the big attraction was. Four times a year, members of the Vancouver Island Model Engineers strut their stuff (trains) on the






It’s my son — he loves 
the trains and now we 
come out every chance we 
get. We come out during 
the September long week­
end during the fall harvest 
It’s a great way to spend 





Well, it was my grandson 
that started me coming out 
He loves the trains and 
we’ve been coming out here 
for three or four years now. 
It’s a lot of fun and a great 





I like to come out here 
and see all the trains and go 
for rides on them. Going 
over the bridge is the best 
part I want to have a train 




I like the trains. The 
diesel and the steam ones 
are my favorites. ! like 
them both the same. I had 
11 rides today. I like to 
come here every weekend 
and I like to bring my 
friend , Lyle the crocodile, 
with me so he can go for 
rides with me. It’s lots of 
fun.”
the next bench I hear,
Bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbr-
rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrn-ppppppppppppppp!
It’s a cell phone. The guy fishes around in his 
inside jacket pocket, extracts a piece of plastic, 
sticks it to his ear and for tlie next 10 minutes I lis­
ten to tliis clown telling some sales rep how tliey 
have to gel; 20 units of number four gi'ade fram- 
niajamniits to tlieir warehouse before Tuesday.
Cell phones. I’m sorry I had to be on the 
planet for the spawning of cell phones. I recall 
distinctly how pleasant life was without them. | 
Now they’re everywhere, Remember when I 
dining in a restaurant, riding in your car and 
certainly sitting in a park •— was considered 
personal lime? Relief from tlie workaday j 
world? Tlie cell phone changed all tliat Now, | 




Sickened by the .sad . spawning of cellular phones
So I’m sittmg on a wood-slatted bench in the:iniddle of a ; woidd be nice^ to in touch’ with the rest of the world when 1
on a fine sjirihg day,T6bbmg.breadcrumbs from a brqyraf^perS'i^s on the road. And theTV ads made.it very^^d
Omi%mentfhe,ceItphonew^.,:j^,,,^,r^.
SSnfie adsdjdn’tTnentidn Matyou had tqrameinberto cha 
Old damned thing each day. And to lug it around vdth you every- 
where you went, because cell phone thievqs wereinakitig a spe- i 
cialty of breaking into vehicles in which owners 
had left cell phones. Nor did die ads mention the 
fact tliat cell phones tend to go off at the most in­
opportune dines.
Such as during ‘romandc interludes’. Or when 
you’re in a waslueom cubicle but your cell phone 
is in the pocket of your jacket, which is hanging 
on a clodies hook. Outside die cubicle.
But I learned to handle the petty headaches 
that came widi cell phone usage be- 
cause.....well, because die cell phone was just 
so darned useful.
I remember driving home one night from 
work mth my shiny new cell phone on the 
seal beside me, thinking: “Now this is exaedy 
why I purchased this piece of cutting edge 
technology—so I could phone up my sweet 
patootie from the comfort of my car to let her 
Wliat’s doubly ironic is: nine times out of 10, whatever business know I’m on my way. I dialed my home number. It rang. Said 






' S ^ ‘M:
" f ^
/■i
cial. A recent study of 1,800 cell phone users in Europe revealed 
that die number one recipient of all cell phone calls were spouses. 
Wives calling husbands. Husbands calling wives.
Which reminds me ol my brief llirtauon with cell phones, Yes, 
I too was once smitten. I bought a cell phone because 1 felt it
“Hi, honey!" I uilled. “I’m finished work! On my way home.” 
Apuzzled silence came down the line, followed by a familiar but 
sarcasdc voice saying: “Oh goodie, You mean just like last night?”
1 sold my cell phone tlirough a r.,;w.spaiH;r wauls ad two days 




Thousands of Used, Rare and First Edition Books, Maps, Prints, 
Documents and Collectibles... in all fields of interest, Dealers 
from across Canada and the United States, exhibiting their finest 
material for sale.
Location
Oak liny Rccrontlon Centro • 19'/5 Ccc Street • Vidofla 
May 9th & lOih, 1098. Tickets • J5.00 for two days.
Hours
Saturday 11,00 am • 6;00 pm a Sunday 11:00 am 6:00 pm
For More Infarmation 
(250) 59M355
daleillbtOp.Klficcoi)U,nflt/jmp;//yww.m . .. ,
lltHiiB or CpmitMin* 
Cliumlirtaoii cpmniuntH
GARY LUNN
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Saturday show will feature Viva 
)ncert Choir and Cl 
Orchestra of Victoria
If Mom loves music, then 
the place to be tliis Saturday 
(May 9) is Parkland Sec­
ondary for “A Salute to Moth­
ers Everywhere.” ;
Some 70 musicians from 
the Civic Orchestra of Victoria 
and 44 singers of the Viva Con­
cert Choir and Chorale will 
help celebrate the Mother’s 
Day weekend in lavish style 
with an 8 p.m. concert perfor- 
'mance.’.'"''
Sponsored by the .Sidney 
and North Saanich Commu­
nity Arts Council, the two en­
sembles wU take to the stage 
to perform Saint Saens’ /«tro- 
duction & Rondo (Mpriccioso, 
featuring 12-year-bld violin 
soloist Hollas Lohgton, Cop­
land’s RimstyKor-
Bakov’s (kipiiccio E^agnol, as 
well as die music of North 
Saanich composer' Stephen 
Brown, Delius, fBartok emd 
Rutter
TV and also takes pride in its 
presentation of benefit con­
certs to raise money for such 
organizations as the BC Ding 
Association, AIDS Vancouver 
Island, Operation Eyesight 
and many other locd non­
profit groups.
Saturday’s concert will be 
under the direction of Jean- 
Marie Kent, who is also miisic 
director of the Duncan-based 
Cowichan Consort and 
Cowichan Philharmonic 
Choir
The Viva Concert Choir 
and Chorale enjoys an equally 
impressive back^ound.
\ Ran^ng in age from 12 to 
17, the combined ensembles 
have won numerous awards. 
The Choir was chosen as the 
1996 B.C. Festival of the Arts 
demonstration choir, and the 
Chorale has been a national 
or interriatiohal finalist in the 
CIBC Music Festival, the 
CBC Aniateur Choir Compe-
Hollas Longton, 12, has been studying violin with Ya- 
suko Eastman since he was four. He won the opportu-
Founded in 1983, the Civic
Orchestra of Victoria is a vol- tition and was one of only
; uhteer dfchesfracompri^df three North American choirs r 
amateur semi-professiohal; chosen* to perform at the 
I and retfrfrd profess Golden Gate; Choral Festival^;
n. dans who successfully meet in 1995.
tee chaUehge ofpla^gfr di-* ^
;vefse,^ and; teiteh S difficult r Connie Foss Mo^
Victoria Performing Arts Festival, where he was a Ju­
nior Violin Champion. Hollas currently attends Pacific 
Montessori Schoo!, and next year will be attending 
Reynolds High School.
their audiences. and tickets ($10) are available
Among her many artistic at Tanners Books, or at tee 
5 CTedentials,? Foss More is doon And if you can’t make
f'T"T.?’ sityotVictoriafG^tteAidite^ largdWl^smgeit^'afechal-?b^rifdne!|6f;;five|itheSibers‘ UVic' Centre - Auditorium.
lenged to attdh chord excel- worldwidebh te^ Tickets?for teatfshowf
lence; develop commitment, hood Commission of the teter- adultsi $6 students) are avail-
confidence and self-diteipline, national Society for Music Ed- able at UVic smd McPherson
to experience tee beauty of ucation. box offices. Ward Music,
folk and art music, and to Seating for Saturtiaj^s con- Miinfo’s. Bolen Books, Tan-







tire right dioice 
vtilhyou
Guardian^ngels
"MAN & THE UNIVERSE”
; An IMTRODUCTIOn TO METAPHYSICAL 
COMMUniCATIOn WITH YOUR AMCELS 
by Susan Scott
TUESDAY, MAY iZth IV:00pm (k 7:50pm .
t , ,11*^ I ■. li * .tw
SHERWOOD PARK IMH - 12S QOROE RD.EA5T 
Tor mora intMmoUon catli Susatl CISC 508*^^91'
tv Your Purpose In Life tv 7 Year Cycles 
tv The Soul and the Physical Body 
'V life after Death
:^;74k^-5474 -: ;









Your local Independent insurance brokers arc lutowlcdgcablc professionals 
ixpcrlcncc In cveiy ardrS of insunince, from aiito an “
Tlic^ guide you through a variety of insurance options, 
that suits your own personal needs, Tliat's why The Domini 
Company has dealt exclusively whh independent Insur
and help you select the policy 
rn ion of Canada General Insurance 
fte ci it ance brokers for III years.
DOMINION OP CANADA til jfMrlmnthiJ) ivUh:
7855 Easfr SaEmich Roail' Saimlchton 
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I was of the impression that 
we here in ^dney lived in a de­
mocratic society in which we 
voted for our town representa­
tives. However, in the past 
while, it is becoming quite ap­
parent that we are living in a 
dictatorship society!
lam referring to the revi­
talization/beautification of the 
Beacon Avenue area of Sid­
ney. I find it quite unaccept­
able that we, the taxpayers of 
Sidney, have had no say what­
soever in what we would pre­
fer for Beacon Avenue im- 
proven^nts!
I have spoken with several 
persons and have yet to find 
an individual who WANTED ' 
all these extra wide sidewalk 
^eas, limited parldng on Bear 
con Avenue and minirgal traf­
fic patterns. So, then, I ask 
who did want aU this must 
have been the Mayor himself!
I am thorough^ disgusted 
with the attitude of our Mayor 
and some councillprs, who 
have in my opinion dictated to 
this community long enough!
These-“improvements” to 
our town, or whatever they 
may be; d^ed these days, vriU 
be here forever, they are defi­
nitely not ■only going to be 
herefor a “^al period” of time 
;as was briginafiyr^ to jhe ■ 
taxpayers of this town.
listen to the people; MayOT^^^^^ 
-r- THE MAJOI^qhyour;; 
taxpaying dti^ris DGsNOT^^ 
WANTall tois ^autific^h”; 
on Beacon Avenue! 
i A very ^snia  ̂taxpayer
and bleeding, the Thomp­
sons, like the original Good 
Samaritan, stopped their van 
(happily, they’ve been up 
graded from the mule that he 
was riding!) to not only offer 
her assistance butto t^e her 
to tlie Saanich Peninsula Hos­
pital, to stay with her for over 
an hour to see that she was 
properly seen to.
Then Dorrien came to wait 
for me to get back from the 
track, two hours later, to let 
me know what had h^pened. 
He even gave me some flow­
ers to take to her.
Maijorie, nursing a broken 
arm, two cracked ribs, a badfy 
split chin and lip, and wifli mul­
tiple abrasions to her hands 
and knees, would have obvi- 
busly suffered much more se­
verely in such an isolated cir­
cumstance, if it had not been 
for Dorrien and his wife.
We would like them to , 
Imow that the Idndness and 
(bompassion that they showed 
was very much appreciated.
Our thanks also go to the ; 
Emergency Ward staff at the 
Hospital for tlieir kind and pa­





On Simday, April 26,1 took 
my six-year-old, “nature-lov­
ing’ grandson for a walk on 
the wooded trails of Centen­
nial Park. I was appalled at the 
amount of horse manure and 
doggy doo that we had to con- 
tinuafly avoid,
I r^ze that to carry a plas­
tic baggie is a little impractical 
for a horse, but it isn’t for a 
dog.
Perhaps horses should be 
banned from what I am sure 
were intended to be walking 
trails, and if dog owners refuse 
to clean up after their pets 
then, perhaps, they too should 
look elsewhere for a hike.
; We also observed a couple 
on horses racing them at top 
speed. What would have hap­
pened if around the next bend 
a child had stopped to look at 
aflbwer or abird?
This is a beautiful park and 
€31) we all have a duty to take care 
of it and to respect the rights 
of all users.
People should not leave 
garbage of any sort there, and 







The shocking gang beat­
ing in Saanich this past 
Wednesday night is very dis­
turbing.
What is more disturbing is 
what will no doubt happen to 
the accused. If convicted, they 
will be given a very light slap 
on the wrist instead of a stiff 
and stern penalty which will 
equal the pain caused to the 
victims and will serve as a de­
terrent to others.
For montlis now, our NDP 
government has been calling 
for tougher laws against crim­
inals. And what does Attorney 
General Ujjal Dosanjh do? His 
ministry decides not to appeal 
the two-year suspended sen­
tence given to Burnaby 
“porno principal” William 
Bennest, but tliey will investi­
gate the RCMP for allegedly 
violating Bennests rights.
Last year’s parole/early re­
lease hearing in Surrey for 
Clifford Olson was another 
outrage. He of course is a fed­
eral prisoner, but what hap­
pens to those prisoners who 
become provincial govern­
ment responsibilities because 
their sentences are less than 
two years?
Here in B.C., the NDP 
changed parole from one- 
third of their sentence to one- 
sbcth. The NDP actually made 
it easier to let criminals out 
earlier. And just prior to the 
last provincial election, the 
Liberal Attorney General’s 
critic said he supported the 
one-s'ixth regulation.
We believe this is wrong. 
Parole needs to be signifi­
cantly curtailed. If your read­
ers agree, and would like to 
receive a free package of in­
formation on the Family 









If you have a “Good Samifr- 
itan of the Week” Award, 1 
would like to recommend that 
it go to Dorrien Thompson 
and his wife.
My wife, Marjorie, was re­
cently out running by the 
Sandovm Ibice Track when 
she tripped and fell on the 
road there. As she lay stunned
Bought Mew In '97.' Less than 5 miles on this 
fiberglass body unit. Full slide out great kitchen, 
Ige. bathroom with Ige. shower and full size sink. 
Standup bedroom, great closet space, 
entertainment unit stereo with tape deck plus 
much morel Asking $38,000. To view call after 6
'”” 813-1303 or SIS-WSO
Prices Effective May 5 -11 /93 
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WNEY SUPER SAVINGS 
UNICO ^ ^ ^
SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS 
SUNRYPE JUICE
0KANA6AN
SIDNEY SUPER SAVINGS 
REG. ONLY











MUFFIN MIX 0000 AH
HABITANT
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TOMATOES 306 ml 
PEPSICOLA






SLICED CHEESE 6000 . ..
ARMSTRONG
CREAM CHEESE
WONDER WHITE OR 6W W.W.
SANDWICH BREAD
670 0       Wwloal
VENICE CANADIAN •||49RYE BREAD 080 0.. ......1^
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District of Central Saanich
Peninsula News Review
Help Geide tlie Feture 
.of Gentra! Saankli ■
IS
vital to make sure the Update truly reflects the 
wishes of the whole community.
Friday, May 8 th 
7:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Introductory Session 
DessertandCoflee
Saturday, May 9th 
8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. ^ ^ 
Small Group Discussions 
Lunch available
All events at Bay side School
'■'■■■■A ;Pre-re^t(er 544-4209
or in persioh at the Municipal Hall
-CpmsTiunit^;
While North Saanich’s 
politicians are all agog over a 
glossy, new 22-page guide to 
the district’s trails, parks and 
beach accesses, residents of 
Madrona Drive are dumb­
founded over council’s “cal­
lous disregard” to the 
process of public input - 
Four area residents, 
armed with letters of disap­
proval and an independent 
traffic engineering report, 
turned out i at: Mohda3r’s 
council meeting in a last- 
ditch effor t to bury plans for ' 
a beach access 'proposed 
next to 10932 Madrona. 
Council listened, for over 
I an hour, then narrowly
' passed a motion to proceed
I with the path. Councillors
I Dee Bailin, Alice Final! and
I Mayor linda Michaluk voted
I in fawbivTerri ^1^ and :^n
I Townshend agEunst
, There: are currMtly^
' sites -- the mbjori^ district-
I owned right-of-ways iden-
I i tified as beach a^^ in
j Thirty-sk of those have al-
I ready been developed, and ;
. as council continues its man-
j date to open at least three
*. new accesses a yeargt a pol-^
^ icy that dates back to the late 
1980s—residents firing near
(Mickati4k)30
$1,000 estimate to place a 
five-foot by 340-foot chip-path 
in the overgrown, marshy 
land.
They also wonder who vrill 
be liable if someone takes a 
tumble bn tlie slippery rocks 
below.
“Its not the daytime use I 
object to,” added Gibbs. “Our 
fears are the night risitors.”
This, she said, brings up 
the issue of who will foot the 
bill for policing and clean-up 
of what will invariably become 
another watering hole for lo­
cal youth.
Council tabled the pro­
posed access last month until 
the EAC did an enrironmen- 
tal impact study centred 
around a nearby f^ly of ot­
ters. Gh April 27, the EAC 
told council “the otters are 
not an issue.”
Two years ago council en- 
tertained the idea of opening 
up a beach access at the foot 
of Dbymey Road and Coal 
Point L^e. But residents ral­
lied and council Slipped the 
. idea.-'"'
As for ' the brochures. 
North Saanich will spend 
about ^,300 to print some 
3,(K)0 copies to be distributed 
from the municipal hall.
The Priends i of the Enri- 
ronment Foundation donated 
$1,000 to the cost of the run, 
and municipal residents can 
obtain their fr^ cbifr at tb^;
said we don’t want people to
set to have council recon- 
isider.
“We’d be hypocrites if we
have access to thfr b&ches^:^ 
Wc: enjoy them as. much as 
the'Ueict persoh,;butclearl^^ 
this ishTa beachi^jfim Allans;; 
whoTiyes next to thb path; 
said last week. “Let’s call ' it: 
what jt is/-^ this is a rocky ■ 
shoreline and calling it an^ 
thing else is a misnomer 
its just too dangerous?’
A walk through the heavy 
underbrush where the path 
is marked takes you to a typ­
ically beautiful, albeit 
rugged, Nortli Saanich shore 
with no sand and nowhere to 
walk. Residents say the path
hall by brii^ng iri a copy of V
more traffic to thefr ^ead^ 
crowded arid naifrow country 
lane.
'There^^i^^
access less than 50 ‘frietres ^ 
away at the end of Setchel 
■Road.'';-': .
“Tlieir mandate is to open 
every beach access in North 
Saanich, and we, the taxpay­
ers, have nothing to say ? 
about it,” said Allari’s neigh­
bor, Penny Gibbs, whose 
family has called Deep Cove 
home for more tlian 50 year s,
; “This is a long way from 
being a beach, and it’s just 
another instance where we 
stand to drive awa^y more of a 
shrinking local habitai”^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^
Allan, Gibbs and the ma­
jority of tlieir neighbors—38 
of 40 residents polled said no 
to the Madrona access ~ 
question the municipality’s
their tax billt Additiohal cbjpies %
; Speakirig to the^^ g^^ 
prior to: the vote? Michaluk * 
defended the move by stating 
“we have a policy of opening ? 
up beach accesses to insure 
the public can access-public 
property, to insure the use is 
spread across the area, and 
(that), no one area is im­
pacted ihore than another, 
and for that, reason. I’ll be 
supportirig the motion.’’ ' 
■We’re very disappointed,” 
Allan said after the motion 
passed? “It just: shows who 
has control of this council. 
(Michaluk) has two people 
on her side on ever:^hing, 
and tliat’s what tliis is based 
on. They’re not listening...tlie 
people of Madrona have 
made it Clear they don’t want 
tliis patli, so why is she forc­




8 Pass., (M,700 km, 1 x Air 
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You don't have to be a 
rocket scientist to s^ when 
someone deserves some 
recognition, and North 
Saanich’s Ted Irving is defi­
nitely due.
Ted, who specializes in pa- 
leo-magnetism, got the call 
last Tuesday with news he’d 
been named to the U.S. Na­
tional Academy of Sciences 
as a foreign associate.
Being selected to the list of 
inductees — associates are 
elected for their distinguished 
careers and ongoing achieve­
ments in original research—is 
nosmallfeat
The academy was founded 
by Honest Abe Lincoln him­
self back in 1863 and no\y lists 
1,798 Americans and 310 for­
eign associates.
Irving was one of 15 foreign 
associates elected at the 135th . 
annual meeting last week.
A native of England and 
schooled as a geophysicist, it ■ 
was in the i950s when Irving ; 
and a few colleagues made 
history by finally figuring out 
a way to accurately measure: 
latitu^ — uiM then s^ors 
and such could onty^^ --Viv 
wWch intorn clewed the way 
for^i^fists to keepitab^ on, 
continental drift.
Irring and his^^^odatesv ^ 
^are well loip^jfor their cpri§ = : 
trpyersial.,Ba^f;B.^.;;thepryp 
tosi^gestemu^
; Columbia ws oixcesloca^ 
abrij^ide B^a, California- 
some 90 million years ago.
Hired to head up the Ddri 
minion Observatory in 01 
tawa in 1964, Irying worked in 
the nation’s capital until the 
advent of decentralization. In 
1981 he was transferred fo the 
Geolo^cal Suryey of 
Canada on West Saanich 
Road where he worked until 
retiring in 1992.
The 70-year-old Irving, 
however, hasn’t given up his 
office at GSC and cmitinues to 
do research and write papers, 
Outside of tliat, most of his 
days are spent lending to what 
could easily pass as the gar­
den of Eden and meeting vritli 
otlier gardening-types.
’T love worldng out here,” 
he smd Friday, gazing out over 
his garden. "During the war, 
of course we were all encour­
aged to grow our own food, 
and as a teenager I became 
quite good at It. I always had
money in my pocket"
Irving’s green thumb re­
cently landed him the job of 
renovating the rhododendron 
garden at the Horticultural 
Centre of the Pacific on 
Quayle Road in Saanich.
As for his selection to the 
National Academy of Sci­
ences, Irving smiles and ad­
mits. "tliis is a very prestigious 
selection, and it’s a pleasure to 
be acknowledged this way in 
youroldage.”
These are heady times 
around the Irving household 
for sure, as Ted’s wife Sheila 
was elected to North Saanich 
Council on Saturday.
The Peninsula Commu­
nity Assqdation held its 20th 
annual Volunteer Recoghl- 
tioh Celebration May 1st at 
St Andlrew’s Church hall.
Started as an afternoon tea 
back in 1981 when tiie PCA 
was formed, the day of recog­
nition has grown as much as 
the association andTts list of 
voluhtedrs.’-;":
“It’s a lot of work spread out 
over the whole peninsula,”; 
PCA manager of Volunteer 
;; Services,C;;l>onsui-:VGodWin:;' 
says of those who donate their 
time.;; they’re ' a 
group, and I look at them as 
; our greatest natural resourced 
J There would be a lot of people 
outtherd who vfouldn’tte able 
to experience the indepen­
dence ;'and; friends!^ 
vided by our,volunteers.”
Actu^, a lot of work is a bit 
of an understatement 
^cdrdiiig to Godvrin, tiie^ 
association’s 250 volunteers? 
put in a ; staggering 20,(^ 
hours of service to the Saanich 
Periinsula in 1997, providing, 
among othw things, driving 
services, senior peer counsel­
ing, Mendlyrisiting, palliative 
care and free legal services.
The venerable volunteers 
were presented bouquets and 
certificates of recognition
which are awarded in five-year 
intervals.
Margaret Tedlie, who, 
along with her husband Jim 
are still active volunteers, 
was honored for 20 years of 
service.
She helped start the PCA 
Thrift Shop, which generates 
cash to keep the volunteer ser­
vices up and running.
Recipients of 15-year-ser- 
vice certificates were Anne 
Johnston, Bea Hinchliffe, 
Gwen Wri^tson, Dan Cur­
rie, Marjorie Jolmson, Hazel 
Ton^ and Janet Konsmo. 
Margairet Godfrey, AI Flnd- 
fcsy, Dory Yoimg, Lou More- 
ton and Midd Greenfield all 
got the call for a decade of 
good deeds, and five-year cer­
tificates were presented to 
Rosemarie CImk, Richard .
and Frances Moore, Alice 
Heath, Harry Atherton, 
Chrysfal Caurter, Jcy Mutter, 
Wiayne Hrmter, Pat 
Wheeler, Nonna MuUane, 
Mmian Pattenden, Hilda 
James, • Hope Lavallee^ 
Rbi^ Htigerald, Marieena 
V^ems, and Errin Godwin. 
TheP^u^
brs, Don ?Ambsi Linda 
Mchaiukmul Wt^me Hunter; 
and l^ortn MOP Gary Ltom 
were on hand to present certifi­
cates of ap^eciatibnfto those 




man S^i White and com­
pany will be premiering their 
two-hourmulti-media produc­
tion Himtda^^ Hi^^ 
UVic’s David Audito- 
riuni:May7';.^?,';,..f 
Since retiirning from his 
an bitious v,thre^eek ; ti-ek 
tin oi^h & Hin^yah Mouh- 
tainis last November the 20-
year-old White has been work­
ing with former classmates 
and musicians Roy Milner, 
Jesse Banherman and Joce­
lyn Greenwood (say heUo to 
the band Lothlorien) putting 
together an origin^ sound 
. track, and technical ace Paul 
Proprowski to bring the im-
“Itis somewhat of a travel-; 
ogUe I’ve worked into a docu-I 
mehtar y of the people, culture
and spirit of Nepal with a high 
altitude adventure thrown in," 
^ite said last week of the 
stunning tvvo-hour narrative 
and musical presentation 
wrapped around the images he 
captured through the lens of 
his camera while in Asia.
; Hinial^^ High starts at7 
p.m., and tickets are $5. For ad- 
■yance ticket information call 
Se^ at652-6266. 4
1 ♦ it '.'ft ,■
dre^ Church.
?*'■*,*
Tliie Br^twood Commu- 
C^’s Gbii^ Rii^finson 
wrote in this w^knsldng we 
remind; everyone theyTl be­
holding an official ribboh<ut- 
ting ceriemony and open house 
starting at noon May 9 to com­
memorate thei official grand 
opening of Brentwood Bay’s 
brand new community hall on 
Wallace Drive. Everyone’s in­
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The Vancouver Island MS 
Society is urgently looking for 
volunteer coordinators and 
canvassers for the annual Car­
nation Campaign May 8 to 9. 
For more information call 388- 
6496.
Emergency Social Services 
needs volunteers. Part of the 
Provincial Emergency Pro­
gram, ESS is responsible for 
setting up and running a re­
ception centre for the public in 
the case of emergency or dis­
aster. Monthly meetings.: 
Training pro\dded. For more 
Info., call John at 655-3602 or 
Arlene at 656-5136. ,
Bii^o lovers — host a 
weeUy Friday bingo game for 
residents of Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital. Visit a patient or res­
ident'Accompany them on 
wdks in our therapeutic gar- ' 
deni For more information on 
these and other volunteering 
opportunities, c^ the Capital 
Healthj^gjcmj SPH Voiunter 
“Resources at 653^19: '
:;,^lu^ere,i^eded wrk 
mth children’and adulte^^w
[ iy^ous disiaibiiides.iffeh- 
joy horses and people, this 
periehce vdll appeal to you.;^, 
No experience necessary. 
'EiC^;6^^72;^52^34i:for^^^^ 
; -more ihformation, -
;*.;The; Sidni^Musemh'isJbqlt^
ihg'for wiunteers fp 
i thei^shop aridr^ on i 
weekends. Shifts are 10 a.mj to 
i p^i and 1 p;.m, 4044-p^. 
Please call the n>useum%t 656- 
2140 and talk to Peter or 
Sherry. Ti-aining provided.
Alzheimer Society of B.C. 
needs volunteers. You can pro­
vide a family caregiver witii a 
much-needed break by walk­
ing or visiting with a person 
who has Alzheimer’s Disease. 
Call Arlene Senft at 382-2052.
Tlie Peninsula Youtli Cen­
tre is in search of someone to 
assist youth in making caids, 
candles, soaps, potpourri and 
other Crafts for local fund-rais­
ers. Workshops can be 
arranged. For more info., call 
Jay at 655-4045.
Volunteers needed to sup- 
(Hirt teen (11 to ISyrs) pro­
grams. Folks needed to help 
write proposals, phone calls, 
workshop presentaiions, 
Young adults arc also needed 
to assist youth workers at 
drop-in sessions, sporUs activi­
ties, fund-raising and organiz­
ing. Call tlie youth centre at 
1)55-4040 for details. ,
SHOW '98 VieTORlA— duty 19th SUNDAY
miiHiiniMI
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Pantiiers wrap up siiccessfyl leiiEils season
The Panthers took on Mt. 
Doug at home last Wednes­
day for tlie last regular season 
match, and the action on the 
court, like the temperature 
outside, was blistering.
Sitting in fifth spot in the 
Lower Vancouver Island High 
School Tennis League’s seven- 
team Competitive Division 
heading into the contest. Park­
land came up on the short end 
of a hard fought 6-5 final.
Down five matches to four 
with two matches remaining, 
the visitors got back on even 
terms when Parkland’s Tim 
Graham and Benji Birch lost 
their doubles’ match 6-3, set­
ting the stage for a winner- 
take-all singles’ match with 
Christy Vandergreint repre­
senting the blue and bkck.
Tied after regular sets, Van- 
dergreint fell behind by a 
bunch in the tie-breaker, bat- 
tied back, then lost 6-7.
Veterans Jen Neal and 
Orissa Forest led the way for 
Parkland with 6-1 and 60 wins. 
Patricia Terrel and Janine Sav- 
iHe won their doubles^ match 6- 
4, while Chris Saunderson got
JAMES CLARKE PHOTO
Travis Allen smacks one up the middle In last Wednes­
day’s regular season wrap^ip against Mt. Doug.
the win in angles and Vander- 
grient and TrentBrown paired 
up to take flieir mixed doubles.
Wife the regular season 
over and done, the Panthers 
squared off against some of tiie 
best high school tennis teams 
in the Pacific Northwest in the
ClassicClaremont Spartan 
over the weekend.
In their tournament opener 
ag^st Vic High, the Panthers 
squffidered a 5-2 lead to head 
into the sixth and final mbced 
doubles’ match tied at five 
^iece. Parkland’s mixed dou­
bles pair of Forest and Jared 
Csizmadia played well, but lost 
7-5 in a tie-breaker.
Recording wins for tlie Pan­
thers were Jen Neal and Patri­
cia Terrel, Vandergreint and 
Janea Ruffle and Humza Khan 
and Tim Graham.
Up against North IQtsap 
from Washington State, Park- ' 
land lost 8-3.
For the Panthers, who fin­
ished first in the city champi­
onships lastyear and second ui 
the provincials (held on their 
homecourt), 1998 has proven 
to be a rebuilding season.
Witii three-quarters of the 
team comprised of newcom­
ers, coach Lome Chan has 
had to be patient this year. 
While Neal and Forrest were 
back to anchor the squad’s fe­
male side, hard-hitting Luke 
Beyers was out for much of 
the season due to rugby and 
other commitments.
One of the highlights of the 
season, says Chan, was the 
play of Grade 9 students 
Travis Men and Benji Birch 
and Grade 10 student Tim 
Graham. y
Sitoey’s Atom Wildcats were firing on M cylinders Saturday,
leagui^eadirig Sundevils tiiQT^ on the huirt for fi^
“It was a long afternoon for Colw;dod, but we owe tihem big- 
time; They^at iis lip pretty good last year,”‘Cats coach Gary 
B^ot !^d Monday.
he can throw blocks as well as he can throw the ball, 
j “There’s no question one of the keys to our success Satiuday 
iTOS the bloddng of Sean and Janal Bei^han,” said Barker. ^“Se^ 
niade some spectacular tackles in the badcfield mdudjng two QB 
sadffi for 15 and ^yrards^
I)B Baron 1
iij^ game; the Warr^
m^ore brithe day^inckid^ a mnble(^^,<^oap^
Corning bn mreBeLregutoDB JefftIwNildiiol got to parry 
niM arid scored his first toucdidbvm cifthe^s^ brote; ;;
Sean, who’s had the hot hand this season for the ‘Cats, showed
on a sure touchdown run, arid Noel shutting down Colwood’s 
ground game all day long. .
The 9-2-1 Wildcats are in Oak Bay Saturday for their second 
- last iregiilar season game.
;tijc ■
:




We’ro clearing out lota of odds and ends... lumber, plywood, doors and many other
Thomas Lebbetier
Each month the Sidney 
Aren Merchants recognize 
one outstanding employee. 
Tliomaflhas been with 
Sidney Pharmacy for 6 yrs.
If you wish to have an 
employee rccoonlzcd for 
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For Mother’s Day o7B89
loo Best Plants For 
The Coastal Garden 
The Botanica,! Bones 
of Great Gardening by 





We have a great selection of 
garden supplies. Everything from 
gardening gloves to gardening tools. 
Including plants to help brighten up 
the house and flowers to help 
brighten up mom on Mother’s Day.
Si3i¥l&QI«l«FOOOS:
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towards a litter free Canada.
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‘Crafty’ ex-Eagle Jon Zielinski has taken his game from
Qylam^CMe
Review Sports Editor
le hallowed halls; of 
Brown University, lo­
cated in the middle of 
picturesque Providence,
Rhode Island, is one heck-of- 
a-long-way t^
Panorama Leisure Centre, 
but for one right winger, 
where he came from is almost 
as important as where he’s
going.
Peninsula hockey product 
Jon Zielinski has garnered the 
James H. Fullerton award for 
being named Brown Univer­
sity’s 1997-98 Rookie of The
Year.
The 20-year-old, six-foot, 
190-ROund right winger was 
presented the aw^d April 17 
at tlie Wannamoisett Country 
Club in Ruford, R.I., where he 
was also named as an honor-' 
able mention choice in the 
Eastern . Gdlle^kte Athletic 
Conference’s All-Rookie team.
While Zielinski himself ad­
mits he struggled out of the 
- gate in this, is freshman year, 
he worked through it, settled 
in to his new surroundings, 
and by , mid-season he’d 
earned himself a spot on the 
Bears’ number one line;
Racking up five goals and
11 assists on the season, 
Zielinski went into the playoffs 
on a sbc-game scoring streak 
with three goals and four as­
sists in his last sk regular sea­
son games —making him the 
club’s seventh-leading point- 
getter and top freshman; - - 
. "He played in every regular 
season game but one, and as: 
the right w’ing, Zielinski brings 
with him a willingness to go 
into . the corners,’’ ;said 
Brown’s assistant sports di­
rector Beth James, who de-. 
scribes Jon as “crafty in his 
play and exciting to watch.’’
Established in 1764, Brown 
University is the seventh old-
Ihadsomegreat 
coaches and ! 
remember it as 
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est college' in‘the United 
States and currently lists a • 
student body of over 5,000. 
students. - 
■ In terms; of Canada’s na­
tional winter sport, 1998 
marks the 100th anniversary 
of the Brown Hockey Associ­
ation (Brown and Yi^e share 
the honor of the United 
States’ longest running col­
lege hockey program^.
5 The Bears, who finished 
fourth out of the ECAC’s 12- 
‘ ‘ team Division Ihockey league 
in tlie regular season'with a 
1^16-2 record, were bumped 
from the playoffs in the first 
round after losing their bestof- 
three to Princeton.
Zielinski^ who«rrio^d to; 
; sthe Saahich^Peninsula with;
his family in 1985 from^ Nek^ 
k son} has been playing brga-’
' riized: hockey since he was 
five;v'-
latex paint. It's scrubbable & 
available in lOOO's of colors.
_ ' -
03620 Low Lustre, 03650 
. Semi Gloss or 03670 Gloss, 
or 13403 Alkyd M^amine
KITCHEN & 
BATH Paint
Our Premium kitchen & bath line 
of acrylic products will stand the 





The Absolute Best Quality. Superior 
coverage & durability. Bright wirite + 
TOGO'S of custom colors. Easy To apply, 
water wash-up, low odor, quick dry.
e played ; out of 
Panorama for all of 
. his junior career ex­
cept for one season at Rac­
quet Club and the three years 
he attended college in ■ 
Wilcox, Saskatchewan where 
he played for the famed Noti*e 
DameHounds.
“It’s great caliber (of 
hockey),’’ he saud Satui'day by 
phone from his campus resi­
dence, the squeak, squeak, 
squeak of his leg lifts audible 
in tlie background Oie tore an 
ACL in the semi’s and is cur­
rently in rehabilitation),
“Tliey take their liockey 
seriously down here, and we 
jilay teams like Harvard, Yale 
and Princeton, which is neat.
I like the area, and I’m playing 
division one hockey and gel- 
ling an Ivy U'ague erlucalion.
If s the best of both worlds for
Tue.
As for playing for the Bears,
, Zielinski says at least half of 
his: team, moreover the 
leagTie, hail from Western 
Canada.
‘T grew up playing out of 
Panorama and loved every 
minute of it,” he said of his for­
mative years. ‘T had some 
great coaches and I remember 
it as being a family-type at­
mosphere. Panorama was re­
ally good for me, and I like go­
ing back there."
As for his future plans, 
Zielinski, who still has a year 
before he has to choose his 
major, says while he sees 
hockey as his ticket to a good 
education, he hasn’t ruled out 
a professional career on the 
football-sized rinks of Europe.
; “For right npw, I just want 
to get a good education, As far 
as hockey goes; basically Tm 
just going to see what hap^ns 
and what kind of opiKir tunities 
; present themselyes."
As for Jon’s parents, Garry 
and Barbara, they still live in 
Samiichton, and still take great 
pride in the accolades their 
son has earned on the ice-he 
won the Vancouver Island 
scoring title in his peewee sea­
son and laced up for Team 
B.C. in the 1994 Canada Win­
ter Games- and his commit­
ment to a good education.
“He’s a team player and 
very mature," remarked a 
proud mom Barbara, adding 
"it hasn't been easy witlvhlm 
being away since, he was 16, 
but what can we do? He loves 
the game."
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New look boxia A.C::allo\^er Americans
> Tke giife isfLeag^rS^bJ--
Nev/ unies, new riame, new season.
Nearly a hundred people turned out Saturday afternoon at
s^ive their bats a 
good,workout at.
Shamrocks — formerly the Mansell Bobcatts — season 
opener against their nemesis, the Port Coquitlam Saints.
And while the ‘Rocks got doubled up 84, losing to last 
year’s league and provincial champions this early in the sea­
son is no big deal for the team that finished second on both 
counts. .
“We had lots of chances, plenty of breakaways, we just, 
couldn’t put the ball in the net,” surmised Shamrock coach 
Brian ^vin after the game. “But it was a great way for us to 
start the season. Gomg up against PoCo in the opener will
' ■« ^ vft'day -evamig as. 
, thelocids^AthleC'- 
t&cs - - Chosce,
display of offence box lacrosse style, saw the ‘Rocks, who 
trailed 3-0 and 5-2 at the end of th 
flashes of the speed and finesse inai 
fling for top spot again tiiis season.
The Shamrocks shelled 
on the day, and newcomer ’ 
ing cause at the other end.
In
bail Dmsion ai."
coming up have all played with them before, ^ we’re in prefty 
good shape,” said Spavin. “We’ve got a good shot at going all
don, Rovelstoke
i
son ahead of us, we’ve set our sights on vanning die league 
and the provincials.”
■Bevels vdbuckef 
Taylor Daly bad 
, herself qidte a 
ay at Rotary 




• Commercial • Re-Zoning 
•Residential •Subdivisions
Tom Fisher • Buying or Selling
•dOy”",Hn^im .GORDON HULkilE REALTY LTD.
r , A
100% GUARANTEE'
Available on Selected Investment Funds
FREE LIST OF 73 FUNDS 
List Indudes well knov/n 
homes like:
AGF, Trimark, Fidelity, C.I., B.P.I.
*Some restrictions are applicable Doug Wedman, C.F.P.
DRPpRi
2348 Beacon Ave., Sidriey 655-0707
You can catch the Shamrocks in action ewry Saturd?^ 
ar ting at noon at the old Panorama ar 
Squ^e off ag^rist the Burnaby Lakers.
his hurdles events, the SOiir (i3.3sec.L and 200rh (3l^,iten 
; second iPDi^
;pne
Tyler Cocker led the way for die black and red, racldng up 
seven PBs and seven fii*st-place ribbons out of the eight events he 
entered. Cocker, 14, took top honors in the 1500m(4:40.2 sec).
and die Shot (8.39m).
Ben Lott, 12, took home three ribbons —- afirstand two sec- 
onds-^t
a win in
200m (32.1 s(ic.), 200m Hurdles (34.5) and the 1500m (5:45.6).
Middle distance specialist Brian Perrin, 14, chipped in with PBs 
in all of his events, finishing second in die 3000m (12:43.9) and
place finishes in (
make the trip, well, she too scored PBs in idl diree of her events, 







• RINGS • EARRINGS
• necklaces • watches
We are 1 nviting everyonLe,-to celebrate widx a
ComBittmMary" : ^
RESERVATIONS for Tree.' a§t:30®
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yoiai* safe place, Setaember, donH run.
. H Stay fir
vdisdows^—^iydiiiiig'tliat may Ml dir br 
liurtyou.' ; ‘ • / ' ■
tS Iff srrt« tn ft nlacft. ^Yib'^ Sf you are linabie to get to a safe pl e/gi-a  
; wisat you can to,protect your head and face. 1^-
lowdt blanhetsj' cdats or other items are' better
than nb^i^,
" iS 'Remain in your safe place until all grotmd '
^-•■ittdw^Si6iit?stoi)s* ............,v~,., ............
Garry Rogers doesn’t pro­
fess to be an expert when it 
comes to preparing people for 
“the big one ” but the senior 
seismologist can tell you a 
thing or two about ground- 
shake and constructing better 
buildings.
■ Rogers has spent the past 
25 years working wth a small 
team of spedalists at the Cana­
dian Geological Survey’s Pa­
cific Geo-Science Centre in 
Nortli Saanich, monitoring, lo­
cating, and calculating the 
stren^ of earthquakes in 
Canada and around the world.
Each and every tremor that 
hits Canadian soil is ultimately 
logged into Canada’s Seisnuc 
Hazard Map, which is then 
used as part of the coiuitry’s 
national biulding code.
"There’s been a lot of 
money spent over the years 
trying to come up with a way 
to predict earthquakes and 
they still haven’t come up with 
anything reliable” Rogers said
f
RAUL WYKE RLE PHOTO
Mock quakes such as this one In 1995 go a long way In getting ready for the real thing.
the point the snowstorm led to Rogers who was given the task happen here. That’s what this
an audit by the Au^tor Gen- of coming up with a realistic scenario is based on.”
Sunday.’“But ratiier Uiantry- eral’s department on B.C.’s scenario for flie Capital R^on. m to acfiial
ing to predict the time and lo- earthquake preparedness. “What we did was take the earthquakes, Ahncotror ls-
cation, we fthe scientific con>^^^^ ^ ^ level ofshakingwe’ve seen on land has b^n hit twee this
_____miinit^ try to predict the level Island in the past century— one hear Tbfino in
= of sh^g in certain areas SO Ro^rs, adding the report some recent 1918 that rostered seven on
buildings can be designed to contains more ttiah lOO^ r^ earthquakes in California and the Richter scale and another
withstand it ommendations. Oapan) and come up with an near Courtenay in 1946 that^
“It’s not diffiinrlt to con- WMle he says those rec- (mock) earthquake tiiat could registered 7.3.
oniniendationsdon’tcome^ b-' - ^i buildings if! you know ahiigd surprise, he said he ■ ||@¥©iO|IIII^ 3-PiSli^
level to design to." couldn’t comment on our state
lia While Rogerswon't say the of readiness “because I’m not' There is a good chance you will not be wtti your loyed ones 
Blizzard of *96 was a good test > in the preparedness field.” when the earthqualte occurs. To prepare for these Separations,,
of the retoon’s! emeregency^a^^ for the “Big One Tat identify a neighborhood reunion site and an out of town contact p^j





CUSTOM EMERGENCY KITS AVAILABLE
• Errtorgency Candles • Herjd Lamps
• Freeze Dried Foods • Ponchos
• Water Filters • Flashlights
• Sleeplrtg Bags • Stoves
• First Aid Kits
Lawnmower
Choose a relative or friend, who lives preferably out of
Self propened, rear bagger and 
recycler, 21” deck. Model 20444
(Not exactly as shown)
BRING YOUR TRADE
comes impossible to reach you or the reunion locations.
Make small cards with this information for each family mertv- 
ber to keep in their wallets, purses or backpacks. Itoep tliis name 
and phone number witii you at all times and instruct all family
$
only
58900 quake to lettiiem know where you are and how you’re doing.
While quantities last
Electric Start Models 
also on Sale
SMALL MOTORS
10134 McDonald Park Rd. Sidney 6S6-7714
LDXTON PRO RODEO
RODEO; 2 pm Daily • Tickets at gate 
12 & under Free, Adult $10, GAP $8 ,. 1' .
GROUNDS OPEN: 12:00 Noon. ' ,,ilf llllf < • \ 
PARADE: 10 AM, Sat. Starts Wosiwind Pld»i;:|lqlplii .ijiyit, 
DANCE: Sot. & Sun. Band - Cherokee Rosu .. 
FREE ADMISSION TO: MF Wagner Midway|c|aft Sqlef f 
Antique & Blacksmith Displays, Dog Pulls, Lots Morel
#14 CORNER SOOKE & LUXTON RD. 
12 Milos from Victoria INFO LINE 478-4250
BUD I’RO TOUR, niCOAl INC, SUPCR SEWES «. COPENHAGEN INC, SCOREBOARD
Call Its today and find out how to receive: 
A chance to Win a cruise 
Beautiful bathrobes 
Cruise Boutique credits 
Huge cruise savings 
The choice of 50 ships
Cl^l«ilS©S O 400 speclally-prlced cruises
oiuuaKiiii
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‘'Hie Big One At One” has got a lot of peo­
ple talking, and tMnking, about how they’ll fab- 
in the event of a di^ster. .
On Saturday it was Chris Maude the family 
man, not co-owner of Sidney Sporting Goods, 
who spoke to The Revietv about taking the time 
to become better prepared.
In the days leading up to Greater Victoria’s 
mock earthqu^e, Maude and his busmess pai't- 
her Richard Berben started selling pre-made 
emergency kits.
Hiey sold two. /
Stored in a backpack, the kits, which sell for 
around $120, contain three, freeze-dried meals, 
a water filtration system good for up to 200 gal­
lons, candle lantern, small first aid kit, emer­
gency blanket, matches, hand warmers, spare 
candles, a poncho, multi-function knife and a 
campmg stove with fuel cartridge.
“This is just standard stock for any sporting 
goods store,” he said of his pre-made kits. “It’s 
just we can do it a bit cheaper and then if s all to­
gether.”
Chris Maude and the BayGen Freeplay radio.
Maude says any emergency kit should be as
thumb is to have enough food, water and med­
ical supplies for three of four days.
“Just use your head. Try and look at what you
111 Keeping Willi UMLulCtuiii, oiuiicy oiAii Lui^ — 9 . ■ ■ ^ b_’ .J"
Goods has Started sellmg BayGen Freeplay ra- ^
of information in your hands vrithout the need 
for an outside power source.
which is then releas^ as electrical ener^.;
Wonering where to find your 37-page Individ­
ual and Family Nei^borhood FYeparedness 
Workbook, filled with dozens of safety and prepa­
ration tips?
Well, just call these numbers—North Saanich, 
65fr0781: Central Saanich, 6524444; Sidney, 656-
....
Also, don’t forget to pick up your cards to list
Doing their bit for Emer­
gency Preparedness Week, 
the I^ Cross is sponsoring a 
free First Aid Training and 
Personal Disaster Prepared­
ness Course May 9 from 10 
a.m. to noon at Red Cross 
House (909 Fafrfield Rd.).
‘Taking basic steps to pre­
pare for a disaster and know­
ing how to treat injuries will 
significantly increase self-re­
liance and comfort after a dis­
aster,” says Kimberley Nem- 
rava, regional dkector for Red 
Cross, who encourages every­
one to familiarize tiiernselves 
with basic first md and disas­
ter preparedness procedures.
Key to the personal pre­
paredness classes is teaching 
participants to assemble a 
“Grab and Go” kit to take with 
them if they have to evacuate 
after a disaster, and a “Stay 
and Survive” kit containmg es­
sentials for self-sufficiency.
Instructors will also review 
the basics of first aid, includ- 
mg how to deal with bleeding, 
choking and broken bones.
“It is a reality that in a ma­
jor disaster, emergency re­
sources are going to be ex­
tremely busy,’’ says Nemrava, 
adding if s not likely ambu­
lance, fire and police crews
; Police and fire stations, municipal hallsi Victoria 
dio stations, fVeM»s Gr(jMp newspaper offices, the
are going to show up at your hours until emergency assis- 
doorstep right away. tance is available,” she says.
“Our goal is to teach j^ple “By being iridividuaUy - pr^ ;
to be self-^cient;tor 72 : pared; we-blsO; hdp;prep^er
the conimumty foria disaster.”
To prerregister for the May 
9 course call Suztmne Germain' 
:af995-3509.
Purchase your Customer'Emergency Preparedness; Home Kits
at the following locations:
yictoria Eatons Centre TiiSicum Mall Mayfair Shopping Centre
Kits will be available during regular mall hours May 4th-9th, 1998











Cheque □ payable to F.A.S.T. Limited 








Uetiirn complcieil rorin by fus/n\ail to;
Umiicd
Express nTelephone: work; ■ \ ■■ '■' ^




Quantity Tix : Total
EKIT1070 Basic Emergency Kit $ 34.95 $ 29.70 X X 7% $ . ,
EKITl 360.2 1 PersonHome Kit (excluding first aid) $125.00 $115.50 X 14% $'/
EKIT 1370.2 2 Person Home Kit (excluding first aid) $140,24 $126.50 X X 14% $ ,
iklT 1380.2 3 Person Home Kit (excludingfirst aid) $170.00 $148.50 ■'x ' X 14% $
EKITl 390.2 4 Person Home Kll (excluding first aid) .$212.50 $159.50 X ... X 14% $
EKITl 400.2 5 Person Horne Kit (c.xcluding first aid) $242,2,5 $181.50 , X'' ■ " , X 14%
BKITHiO.i 6 Person Home Kit (excluding first aid) $255.00 $198.00 X'' X 14%
EKITl 359 I'Trst Aid Module (add to above Home Kits) $35.00 $ 31.90 X X 7%
MKIT12H1 Fanny Pack First AM Kit ' ^ .$45.00 .;$J8.50,:. /'x' : :
MklTllVl Homc/Boat First Aid Kit “ ;$ 65,00 :,$ 49.50/:/■:x /v X 7% ■$ :':/ ■
“Get Ready” T-shirt (one stri; (It.s lill) $ 20,00 $ 10.00 /X',':' -x, 14%
i;
I Emergency Social Services for commuiiiiy supplies.
lfiH7 Cliveden AvcnucAV,
Dcllii. no yJM 6V5
Telephone: (MM) S4a-8.MH) I ,
Pint; (MM) ,M0B.tol | above, listed kptiohs,
■ j
t-
HIlippliig mill Handling . $ .15.00,
UrIIvtiiv tincil til'ted. wilH'i! 3-t ,, ,..... .... ....
NO'111, PrK'p*. fiil'K'U \(i (•.Iw'iar. ,
$
• «MI m» mm mm 9m mm,0m,mm wmt mm 9m mm mm mm i
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ife Give her the Gift of Massage 
Great for Health and Relaxation 




This week, The Review presents the final installment in a three-part series recognizing five Peninsula women 
who have been nominated in the 1998 YM-YWCA Women of Distinction Avi/ards. Whether or not these women 
win in their respective categories, we believe they are ail winners for the countless hours they have dedicated to 





Steam RobM * Hydrotherapy RpoNi FOR
Registered MASSAGE Therapists
- 223S HARBOUR Rd., Sidney
6SS-I 4S0 '^
le fabric of sodety is 
threadbare and needs 
shoring up. And the 
best way to fix,it is to involve 
yourself in volunteering for 
your community.
That’s the grass roots phi­
losophy of Central Saanich 
resident Mickey Debruin.
And as a long-time com­
munity volunteer herself, 
Mickey must know what 
she’s talking about
For more than 34 years, 
Mickey has been involved. 
And that involvement is why 
she’s been nominated in the 
field of Public and Commu­
nity Service in the YM- 
YWCAWomen of Distinction 
Awards. :
When Mickey and her fel­
low nominees attend the gala 
(finner this evening, she
patterns in her home of more 
than 25 years, she soon 
opens up and, in a friendly 
coversation over coffee, dis­
cusses her long-term commit- 
rnent to maldng the world a 
better place.
Mickey has been a mem­
ber of the Order of the East­
ern Star smce 1964. Of those 
years, 1978 stands out as her 
most memorable.
Many groups and individu­
als had lobbied to have the 
supplies for surgical dress­
ings they made for cancer pa­
tients declared tax exempt, 
but it wasn’t until Mickey got 
on the job that it was finally 
accomplished.
“It took me four years and 
coimtless hours of telephone 
calls and meetings, butitfi- 
nally got done,” she says with
J
knows she’s in good asmpany. deserving pride. ;
"There’s a tremkidoiis " Butthafs Micki^ Once 
amount of people who get in- she gets her teetli into som^
volved in their communities dung, she doesn t let go.
arid make a difference. a single mom,
very humbled to be counted Mickey spent her formative
amongst them,” says Mickey. years attenchnig school in
Her dirty auburn hair top- Vancouver. She married 
luiig bright blue eyes arid a typung, but after 13 years, the
fiiendty smile, Mickey has marriage dissolved. '
difficulty discussing the work ^ She remained single; ras-
that led to her nomination; ing two children she and hi^
“It’s like blowing your own first husband had adopted;
horn arid tiiafs kind of 
tacky," she says widi candor.
Sitting amid bright floral
LEE TORGALSON PHOTO
'Nominee JWIckriy: DebruSn,^
iiil'.... ^.....;..................■ . .. ^ r ................... .... ..............................mOFESSSOmiBILLBOAHDsmniYm mLWXssmms
AUTO PABTTS LTD.
"SIDNEY'S LARGEST AUTO PARTS STORE"
• Swi'ltire it AllurniHi'rs •, nr«k<rs • TilU'rs 
• Shocks • Dupont Paints • Hyrfraullc Hoso 
• Wnidinf! Supplies • Tnols • IJatiorlcs
7 DAYS A WEEK
656-0123
-M












until one day her car was 
stolen. ;
The investigating officer 
-—Arne Debruin later be­
came her second husband. 
They adopted another child, 
and had one of their own.
“My children — one girl 
and ttiree boys—range in 
age from 28 to 40, and there’s 
seven years difference be­
tween tlie first two and tlie 
second two, so I’m quite used 
to having little ones around.
In fact, I love it,” Mickey says.
and three grandchildreri 
along with her widowed 
mother—now share her 
home.
len she and Arne 
first moved to Cen­
tral Saanich, they 
became involved in the local 
Uttleleague, bringing it up 
to more than a dozen teams 
from the mere four or five 
there had been. ,
WiUi her own children 
grown, Mickey is now again 
active in die league widi her
To diatend, her daughter eldest grandson, with whom
SBDNEY AUTO SUPPLY
Bevan at Fifth
visit our Website at www.sldneyauto.bo.ca.
. 656-1123
If-.'
Wo Job too Hig or Small. For a Free 
L'siimale lor any ol your Pivniing Hoods.





NO JOB TOO SMALL
aiipiviscs Imdalion lo rool includirig 




LOCAL SMALL BUSINESS • THE HEABTOF YOUR COMMUNITY 




INTERIOR • EXTEniOR 
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she shares parental duties 
since her daughter beemne ; 
seriously ill several yeare ago.
In 1979, after years of 
wprldng widi the government 
and ojkiradng her own travel 
agency, Mickey saw the suc­
cess of the Dtde League can­
teen she had helped Operate 
for three years and hit a home 
run vridi the idea for a candy 
store in Brentwood Bay— 
which she apdy named the 
Candy Man. less dian a year. 
later, she was able to open her 
second Candy Man in Sidney.
For a year following her 
husband’s death in 1996,
M ickey cut back on her vol­
unteering, *
That included taking a - 
break from her 28 years of 
service with the Kinsmen 
Mother’s Marcli, I^CA and 
Juan dc Fuca Hospital.
Mickey has volunteered to 
work on the aunpnlgn trail 
for numerous provincial, re­
gional and municipal iMiliti- 
cians, and still siwnds a great 
deal of time T ricntoring young 
women through Mmiirig 
Womm.
Barely a day goes by that 
Mickey isn’t involved in her 
community, either locally and 
regionally. Il'.strucvolurileer'- 
Ing Is a full-time job; one 
there are few rewards for.
But she sees her rewards 
in making a difference for 
otltei 8. "As long as someone 
neerls me, I'll he there," she 
■’ s'ays, ■ — f■
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Women
w DISTINCTION
. hari Yore potu-s two 
k cups of coffee, then set- 
' ties in at the kitchen 
table of her Central Saanich 
home.
In the midst of preparing 
for her daughter, son-in-law 
and two grandchildren to 
move in, Shari is faffing a 
brief respite to talk about her 
nonMation in the YM-YWCA 
Women of Distinction 
•Awards.
Casually dressed in jeans 
and T-shirt, her bobbed hair 
—a lovely combination of sik 
ver, grey and white—swings 
in animated fashion dong her 
cheeks every time die moves 
her head to emphasize her 
words. ■"v';-/,
Shari is a secretary, but 
like many other women in 
her profe^ion she prefers to 
be c^ed an “adrmhstrative 
profesdond.”
Employed at the Umver- 
sity of Victoria, Shari works
gether.
She was 17, he was 18 and 
his mother reftised to sign 
over permission for them to 
be married.
“It caused a lot of angst 
amongst the family, to be 
sure. It changed our world a 
lot,” says Shari.
An uncle eventually signed 
for the young couple and 
didr new life began.
The Yore family—Larry, 
Shari, daughter Jackie and 
son Richard—eventually 
moved to Canada in 1970. Al­
though it vras supposed to be 
a temporary move, they’ve 
been in their Saanich Penin­
sula home ever since.
Through much hard work 
and effort, Larry obtained 
his HiD and fin^y secured 
his dream job of teaching. He 
was grant^ a two-year leave 
of absence from die Univer- 
dty of Minnesota to b«:ome 
a ^est teacher at UVic, and 
Shari gave up her job as a
Strong mt 
thm Mrmicmm
Parenting in Times of Chaos and Loss 
an Edncational Forum with
Barbara Coloroso
Prasonted by
The Bc»^s and.CBiHs Clubs
ofli^Slliearia
“Parenting iSiffi|M6St'|orn^^'^djmjpprtant job 
in our sociel^lf ii’iMh'pr^^'d^ndiKave the 
supports ttie^jrieed .to fulfii this VqleifriSd spake 
Cynthi|.^p|||pip.phildrpn’s Complsloner. We 
arep||ii|SPnpueppnp"]Uip|e’i^|||^ 
thi;dj^;|pfe^ps wh!ef|^|fovide p|refits||n||f ^
tolilllip t^agmli
May 1998 »
4:00 pm • 6:00 pm or 7:30 pm to 9:30 pm 





emicss and Provost, Penny 
Codding.
Aldiou^ a secretaruil posk 
! don OHiju^ up a simplisdc ;,
^:;;'secretary^'dieUofMtohe-/
come a fulktime parent come international president Capital Region will find out
But much as she loved it Twice she tried, twice she \vho among thern are award
Shari^s soon filing empty. foiled. On the tiiii'd go winners.
Shari dropped in to UVic around, she decided “It was But to Shaiis family,
and rehumed wth a part-time bettCT to have tried and failed friends pe^, she ak,
vmt^ aM fe job that ^ve her the sum- than to have never tried at all readyisawuuser.
nomination in the Bui^iess, mersoff. and wondered for the rfest of
?Prbfessions andEn1re ut her thoughts soon my life,” she says. • •
neursMp Megory stems from turned to the dreams ^Tiile she^never got the
work she has done to change that had fellen by the position, die local chapter
the image of secretaries. wayside, and Shari deddbd couldht have been happier,
:>hi^ s(^ she vented to go backtp .;
Sidney
SERVICE ABOVE SELF
cbuii^s were busings ^uc^ 
ton relate^ Conifemplad^ 
her future, itwas the gtoor- 
ized^rtraitbf a se<^tary m 
the ^ television series 
wrffi Semitory that helped 
Sliari dedde her career goal.
"This woman was the one 
that always had the right am 
sv;ers. She kept her cool, she 
was glamorous and she held 
the office togedter when a 
crisis hit," Shari recalls.
After graduating, Shari left 
the small, rural Minnesota 
town where she had attended 
school and moved to the big 
city to secure emloyment in 
herdreamjob.
But regardless of what she 
wanted, fate had odier things 
in store, and it would be 
years before she could attain 
hergoal.
To die horror of her future 
rnotherin-law, Shari became 
pregnant by her high school 
aweetlieart, a man she had 
lutown since dtt'/had at- 
tendetl grade school to-
school."^'
In 1994i Shari lost bodi ‘
parents in a four-month pe­
riod. It really made her thinlc 
about who she was and what 
she wanted to be remem­
bered for; she says.
Having joined a local supp 
port group for professional 
secretaries years before, the 
gi'oup had heliTed Shari get 
over her initial shyness, She 
went on to become the diapf 
tor’s president for two years, 
and would eventually become 
a member—and president 
-— of die Westoni Chapter of 
Professional Secretaries,
Shari took a couple of 
years off, Uien went on to be­
come a board member of the 
international board. She had 
dreiams of going on lo 1k>
‘They’re the Ones that 
nominated me. TheyVe _ C 
pleased Fm staying on with 
my position here,” she says.
Shari works Monday to 
Friday at UVic, then spends 
evenings and weekends try­
ing to furtiier the cause for 
her fellow peers.
‘We are secretaries, but 
we are so much more than 
dial We are professionals 
and our main purpose is to 
educate others about the im­
portance of our roles and to 
provide professional develop­
ment of adminstrative profes­
sionals," Shari says.
And it is for her efforts in 
tliis regard dial Shari has 
earned her nomination.
Tonight, Shari Yore and 72 
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20% OFF REG. 
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#1 - 2227 Jamott WhU© Blvd., Sidney
li^nfli^iLOTH CASTLE j’® CLOTH CASTLE CASH °
,, „.,,V ,
HOUIW;
|: : (tmugiySiU. i)-S;30timOpm & 9 pm’
$8.00 valu« wild minimum;
$25.00 purclm««
I HtttWWWMiJwllt.nviillNMtiriw, ’ / IJ-J
I F#f Pwnti*M tiV.M ,
„ .♦■n# th ,•!!), tfi'J.r Ij>t nl» '1 , '
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Electrolysis comes with its own set of 
misconceptions and Maureen would be 
pleased to help you understand why 
electrolysis has been a successful 
permanent treatment for the remov’al 
of unwanted hair since the late 1800s. 
With the business located in the home, 
appointment times aie flexible and 
respect a client’s need for privacy. 
Waxing and Pedicures also available.
Simply (tone... 
by Maureen




M Parkland students paint a poignant 




for Wednesday & Friday Delivery^" 
Sidnjy, Saanich & Brentwood Bay





















Dressed in black, flowing 
robes, the seven “Memories” 
slowly sauntered single file 
into the gymnasium, each one 
bringing to their peers a hor­
rifying tale of a young life lost 
The student audience 
seemed captivated as tales of 
tangled wrecks, ruined families 
and crushed dreams tumbled 
forth from the microphone.
This was “Dramatically 
Dead Day” at Parkland fJec- 
ondary, and dramatic it was.
Put on by the school’s 
Coimterattack Committee and 
sponsored by Colin- Ross, 
school-based prevention pro­
gram co-ordinator, and Sidney- 
North Saanich RCMP Cst 
Em Horsman, Thursday’s 
event did much to heighten 
teen awareness of the danger 
of impaired driving. .
Parkland Counterateck 
Committee members
ternooh’s assembly comes 
from our concern about you 
— our peers, our fiiehds and 
our teachers,” Beitz told the 
.'gaSery;-;'
“What seems most 
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L^omrain  o  t gi  i  ui i u uii ucu iur above and at left, helped send a
Stephanie Beitz and Steve ving crashes that result in
McGiui^ emceed the first of jury or death can be pre- . , -
two presentations to students, vented,” she added. “We can The father senther a high: of judgment u^h^pras after
effectively sharing the mes- avoid therii or stop them from school j^iotogr^h of his dead. a couple ofdrinksortokes.-
sage that derastating conse^ hj^ipening.”^^^^^^^^^^^ :^
quences and statistics can be Vlctoria^^ to tiie morgue to compare the to gefyto Md from a i^fy r-^^^^^^^
stopped with a-fitde coihriibn I Lepyrnte also attended die as- picture wth the corpse. choose before 3mu u^.^^lw
a sense. semblies—her short speech “I don’t tiiinlc she was the tti^ it is usu^ tiw tete ^
“Our interest in developing providing students with a litde girl he had_anyinore,” _ make ares
today’s program and this af- Tv^imianf Tsir+nirpnft'hp hpiartri i :' '. she feezed, addinc the dead ; —•
Your support of'The Salvation 
“ ^niy w
support and compahionship for 
those in heed in your community.
poignant p efc^e of the^^^ 
wrendiingheality of fatal carv 
accidents involving alcohol 
and;dru!^.^ 
“Often timesTm there try­
ing to figure out the reasons 
behind an accident and how 
to get abody outof a veliicle," 
Lapointe said of the many 
gruesome scenes she’s wit­
nessed after pulling up in the 
‘body remov^ van.” .
Sherecountedareitentiii- 
ddent of a faflier calling her to 
discuss the death of his 
teenage daughter in an im­
paired driving crash.
"I was the last link (to his 
daughter) he had," she said. 
“He asked me “what did she 
look like, is she still my little 
girir
r rallM,^ ing &e 
giii’s free was more a picture 
of tio^, broken bones and a 
broken
Student ^eve McGuigJui 
closed the presentation with a 
few poignant words of his own.
“Our “Memories’have been 
injured or killed in a variety of 
v/ays; ways that all have a com­
mon element—the driver of 
the car was impaired because 
they had used dcohol, dope or 
some other drug that im 
paired tfidr ability to operate a 
car safely,” he said.
"There are options to dri­
ving impaired, or riding with 
an impaired driver. Unfortu­
nately, these options are eas­
ily forgotten when you have 
the false confidence and lack
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Fass@ager>only feny serace 
simlc for Swartz Bay tenninaS
A private sector plan for a passenger-only ferry service to 
downtown Vancouver from the Swartz Bay ferry terminal is dead 
in the virater.
BC Ferries has completed its evaluation of the proposal and 
dedded not to introduce such a service tliis year, Resident and 
CEO Tom Ward announced Thursday.
“We had hoped to introduce this new service beginning this 
summer, but a number of fectors have convinced our Board of 
Directors that this is simply not feasible," said Ward.
Reasons cited for scuttling the plan were the ferry coipora- 
tion’s red ink, lack of suitable ships for such a run and an unwill­
ingness of the B.C. Ferry and Marine Workers Union to negofr 
ate flexible work practices, said Ward.
Last Augusi^ the corporation issued a cal! for proposals from 
the private sector to provide a passenger-only catamaran service 
between Swartz Bay and Vancouver with possible expansion to 
the Gulf Islands and Sunshine Coast
Six comjMnies responded, and BC Ferries began discussions 
with the top bidder. But bas^ largely on last year’s loss of $76 
million, the board decided not to proceed with tlie proposal.
Ward, however, said he’s hopeful the corporation will rerisit 
the idea for a passenger-only run next year.
“Fm disappointed that we areimable to be^in this service, as 
I know diat many of our customers are looking for new ways to 
travel between Vancouver Island and the Mainland.”
Ward also s£dd ferric management wantedunion flodbility to 
provide better customs service on die run.
Camc^h €oll^ hb^ studei^ 
Wor!^ ’SS
High school, college and university students can get assis-






*98 Program delivered by Camosun College.
Camosun College’s Cooperative Education Department was 
recently selected for the thkd consecutive year by the Ministry 
of Advanced Education, Skills and Training as the South Island 
host agency to administer part of the province’s program this 
summer.
Student Summer Works “98 will proride $1.4 nullion of assis­
tance to Southern Vancouver Island employei's to hire students 
to fill quality employment and training opportunities. Employers 
are reimbursed a portion of a student’s wages for new jobs cre­
ated between May 1 and September 1,1998.
Last year, the Student Summer Works Program at Camosun 
supported 381 positions from employers firom Victoria, Duncan, 
Nanaimo, Sidney, and the Gulf Islands. Those positions spanned 
the health sciences, engineering, social sciences, computing, 
tourism and agricultural fields.
The Student Summer Works *98 office at Camosun’s Interur- 
ban campus supplies employers with the program details, accepts 
applications from all employers and administers the agreements. 
The program encourages employers to seek out students whose 
educational and training goals are similar to that of the organiza­
tion’s mandate.
Peaiml warning m caoldes
The Canadian Food Inspection Agency is warning consumers 
with an alergy to peanuts not to eat Kicco Sesame Cookies, sold 
in 300-gram plastic jars.
The product contains peanuts which are not declared on tlie 
label. .
The product’s importer. Hung Gay Enterprises Ltd. of Van­
couver, is recalling the cookies because the peanuts can cause a 
serious or life-threatening reaction in persons with a peanut al­
lergy.
IQcco Sesame Cookies are distributed mostly to retail outlets 
in BC. To date, there has been one report of an allergic reaction 
associated witii consumption of the cooldes.
Consumers may return Kicco Sesame Cooldes to the point of
This Mother’s Day treat Morn .aste that'll 
make her fee! like a queen - & uclous Dairy 
Queen Frozen Cake or Frozen Log.
Cool, creamy chocolate and vanilla Dairy 
Queen soft serve. Crisp chocolate cookie crunch. 
Rich, cold fudge and icing. Frozen and packaged 
'lor easy take'home./: y 
It’s not Just a delicious idea, it s a sweetheart of 
an idea that’ll show Mom how much you care. 
Just givoiis a call a day in advartce to arrange 
your Mother’s Day Frozen Cake or; Frozen Log. 
She'll love the thought. And th© taste.
MOTHER’S DAY • SUNDAY, MAY 10
w
puqen 2323 Bevan 656-3339 




f 1 P155/80R13s 94.99 47.49'.'B
1 , P185/75R14 i 118.99/ 59.49 ^
1 ;?Pi95/;^R14" i123:9V 61.99 1
Sp2d5/75R14; I3d;99
;P265/75R15?? 133.99/ 66.99 1
g I P215/75R15 ii 139.9 V
1 P235/75R15 i 150.99 V V75.49--1
i J P175/70R13 109.99 54.99ci
P185/70R13 115.99 v. 57:99-/.i
'iiliililMiliiii. P185/70R14 119,99 i 59Jt9 / J
1 P195/70R14 124.99 62.49/J
W0!i!§m1 P205/70R14 134.99 / 67.49 J
1 P215/70R14 140.99 70.49 : |
i I P205/70R15 144.99 i 72.49;- 1mm1 P215/70R15 148.99 74.49 1
§llver|iKiPP leerisif Ikes
a km
Made for Sears by Bridgestone. Wide flow grooves 
provide superior wet fraction and tne diagonal and 
lateral siping provide great snow tracttor!.\Cpnipu<err 
modelled shoulder and centre rib design for' a smooth ^ ^ 
and quiet ride. #62000 series






1 P175/70R13 153.99 91.99 1
P185/70R14 168.99 99.99 j
P205/70R14 190.99 113.99 J
1 F205/70R15 203.99 121.99 1
j P175/65R14 172.99 102.99 1
J P2d5/65R15 199.99 119.99 j
j P215/60R16 213.99 127.99 1
1 P225/60R16 219.99 131.99 j
Ollier Tiiei availoble on »al#
Si&VE 4®'
RoatfiMoJwlkr* T Wub tire* iwiide for $mn by MICHIUM
Provide ekceplional wot, dry and snowiradion for 
superior handling in all woolhor condillons. <151000 loiitti
os 123 Copyriohl 1900. Soars Cannda Inc.
595-5950 •595-9111 loc. 295
SEARS Auto CENTRE ItKttied at rttd HIUilDE CENTRE IS OPEN 
VVdnesday, Thurd Friday 8:00 am to 9:00 pm
tiKim
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Treat Mom to a meal as wonderful as she is.
P :::/yCpy^
Brunch - Lunch - Dinner.
9881 Seaport PL, Sidney 656-5643
I e •
Hanging Baskets 25% off
Variety of sizes and types
We have eight of the test
Mothef s Day Specials«
All meals served wim Soup or Salad, Roast Potatoes,
RESERVATIONS
RECOMMENDED
   






- Thousands to choose from!
2436 Beqepnj^e;; Sidney * 65^23^
2. PolentaWedg^^®"- style b,.
a. Shoes form the 60 s ma
c. A «ov(,uig have no fat?
3. Which of (who could eat no I
wwtisNew AgelVlealloaf?
4. Whatl p^^y tock8tar_





Gifts & Gear for Gardeners
6.Dorfthefo<^|^,_-tlowet>ncat
a.The “ils are hgitte _ s„
h.They only work
2493& Deacon Avenue, Sidney, D.C. VSL1X9 
Phone; (250) 656-4516 <» Fax; (250) 650-7660
9773 Fifth St., SIDNEY 655'1400
b. 1 ttey has less
7 . Which of the f cookihg cool
a. Every recipe m tbe^kow^_ . ^ Sumo
b. Abo* of Turtles cM^^ Co
S.WhyisAnge ^
10 gta«s .P b it flies thtougl
O-'OlIRSE
OiiSiNERS
C. It uses rii^ner is fiot an ei
9 VVbich of the foil S ^
5S?.ss“*“2e;,
ill'■ i'w'‘ i'*‘'■'f <
h\\ above snfreBS served with Caesar or Green Salad, Rice or Roast Potatoes, Vegetables, Garlic Toast, a Main,Course & Frosh Strawberry Shorl/Cheeseoalte.
9819-5th street, Sidney 656-7666
c. All ate






-y' ■ 7Htwimrlrati hie ,
• Unique Arrangements
• European Basket Gardens
• Silk &Freslv Flowers
Dollvory To VIotorla & Ponlnsula
3-23t 0 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY, D.C.
656'^0411 or 656-6551
McTavish and East Saanich Rd,
Bring Ihls ad in to rocolvo our
: Mothers Day ^ 
'S6rv!ce:,■
: Special : .
Oil, lube IHIIei |
25 Point Soloty 
Inspection
rARTS & LABOUR, MOST CARS
Wednesday. SViay 6,1998
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Oak ^ Eaf fel 
■Eeitanmut
^|jff@t Brunch ■■■BBHBBuaBaaBaniiaB
3 Sittings 9:30 a.m., 11:30 a.m. & 1:30 p.m.
:i .<s;ftSss«tfe§JMteE>f||jKWa«i«4g.’iSSA&^
lacky’s ieacli Mouse iip
150 recipes, all
Buffet Dinner - 5 p.m........
Lite Menu BBQ Lunch i2-3 p.m.
M.ay 11-
Saanich Iniet Cruises Aboard Our 54’ Yacht!
Come as You Are Reservations Not Required., mf perperson
Departure Time: 11:30,1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30 & 9:30
® ftesort
5 MINUTES FROM BUTCHART GARDENS!
in a cookie jar
A measurement of energy





fat dish made with corn m
')^ly
tuses
^lid beef and clucken
r 'jI
■ ' 'k-X%
Avalon Beauty Concepts, a full service hair salon now offers 
facials, pedicures and manicures by ROSEANNE and
ih ialon^ " ^^ They can’t be used in the dark
u*1ow«>s °f
iianWgr^ _ ^geoming
: cookbook ftorrr Company
Something special for Mom - Gift Certificates and Gift Packages
#i - 2227Jarnes White Bh^ Sidney
Concepts 656-0SB5
czaj^





m eheese ^, dient ■...
"652:^3936..
7855!East Saanich Rd. 
Saanichton
: V'.
Say it with a Hallmark Card and 
Rogers'Chocolates
THE THOUGHT SHOP
7167 West Saanich Rd.; Brentwood Bay 652-5612
For GZi'tQm. on oecim
Ajrangements M* Flowering Plants
Teileflora's
(I 1[^a for Mom Bouquet y 
featuresfreshflowers in a 
keepsake hand-painted
Call or visit our shop ceramic teapot.
renixwod 3'l.orM (larden Simp 652-21S1 ^
7111 West Saanich ^/Brentwood Bay 3T[felefloiK
Rf'
% Pried Flowers & Arrangements 
Assorted Cherubs starting at -19''^'^
mMMEm Winton Fjower and Workshop






2163 Keating X tod 652-6^47




r 2r»3llU’.icon Avenue 3liwiv lliy.Tliuri, fc l'r(.'»! 9:00jiin
StalTpf Sidney Super FoodsThe Management l o  
would like to vdshi dh youwpwd^rftil^^^m^
ersj'fl
'F:
Tlir^ghoutthe year:,w see your ^ -■
As you pmltyduf caits akiig hie a 
So Mth your swppolt we’ve 110^ expai^cd,
■■:. Our grudiide’^^yoklsjunhoiirided.;'
So at hiis spedattime we say
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What a surprise! Temperatures nearing ^ degrees and it isn't 
even May! Actually when you read this it will be ... May, I mean.
Itfs so warm that suddenly there are all these half-naked bod­
ies wafting about, woridng bn ah early sun tan, while the rest of 
us, still dad in winter clothes, struggle with the weeds and tr y to 
get the soil turned over!
A serious word of warning to everyone. Please, if you are 
putting out bedding plants, do shelter them from the sun for their
first few days while they get themselves settled in.
Apiece of cardboard, or a newspaper as a toit over the top, or
even a handful of tall grass over them will^ve 
them some protection. ^ ^
Strange as it m^ seem, plants can get a sun-^, 
burn, but it’s even worse if they are allowed to 
dry out A liberal dose of 10^)2-17 m water; ^^en : 
you are setting plants in the soil, stimulates root 
'.growth.
But before going any further let me j^logize
for misleading you. 'Ihose wonderful 4-K Mds are ; 
delivering STEER manure; NOT hor^ manure '
as previously stated . Onb of the organizers of ^s 
remarkable free-fotilizet; fiee<ie]wery service 
tells me drat only some of the redpients ^e 
the kids even a sinall donation to say “thank 
you” for their efforts.
1 loiow the manure is fri^, but it would re^ 
dly help^ dub if pebj^e^v^ 
these Idds something. The iirdividuals that’;
wet By next spring, with any luck, they should 1^ rooted. ^
Trudy wondered what she might do to help rid her g^den of 
slugs. There are a number of semi-solutions. By semi I nie^ 
nothing seems to be complete^ succes^rl! You can try the “beer^ 
trick, which consists of a saucer of beer sunk to soil level, so tliat 
these slimy creatures may slither in and die in a boozy da^. You 
may also try a beer substitute made of sugar and water with a lit­
tle ye^t added, in a saucer, etc.
Then there is a fetirly successful trap made from a cottage 
cheese carton. Using sdssors, cut out three or four semidrcles
money, It an go^ Strait to Qie Q
Christine C. s;^ she was able to purchase ^me mixed alstroe- 
meria plants, 
area’
the carton.I^ the'lid bn the ground where you 
are having slug difficulties, and put a small 
mound of slug bait in the centre.
Now, firmly push the tub down onto the lid 
and put a heavy rock on top. You now have m up­
side-down cottage cheese carton with entry 
holes at soil level, safely (tontaihing: slug 
Does this make sense to you?
Anbther way to ke^ slugs to shake
cayenne pepper on plants being attacked. 
Diotomacrous earth d^fc same tedhg, but 
the latter gets aw^ v/hen it rains; ■ '
chard Mason bees we tafi^pf eartier T^ 
biiild a home for tifem head a bl^ of 
wbod4 inchesby 6, a!tho«ig^ abk^c 4by^ 
^^tiaTffisblockcjmbe of
camelHa cutlingsf One of my trusty informants says late suminer 
is tiie best time, using soft wood, preferably wth a bud. Soft wood 
means this yearis new gro^, : ^
Try robthigyour cutting in damp sand and soil (2fG sand, 
soil) in a pot set in a shady location, and keep tiiem damp, but not,
Bbnpete^THroii^^ nrak^ hbl^,;
In any pattern that suits you.
: A protruding “rpof^ will prevent r^ from blowing into the v 
holes. Your block should bh mburited bn a post about sk feet off 
the ground -— facing south rather than nortii — and friirly close 
tb the trees you want pollinated.
Make your “houses” sooii, as these be^ will all have laid their 
eggs, and, sadly, be dead by the end of June.
^ Helen Lang would be glad to answer your questions on garden­
ing. She can he reached at 656S918.
\ BUYV 
6705 Pat Bay Highvvay (&52-2718
^ ^ Fairtiaven
•SSif
Farm specializes in rare, 
choice plants for perrriahent ‘ 
landscaping. We feature PLANTS 
* OF CHINA, a select group of broadleaf 
^ evergreens, deciduous shrubs and trees.
YES! WE ALSO HAVE:
Wistaria trees 6 ft. Std. 
ik'Bohsaif'5-20years'ilr 
Bridal Wreath Spirea 
Tanyosho Pines, Topiary Standards 
"Satomi" Pink Japanese Dogwood, 015 
And much more unusual stockl
NURSERY & DESIGN 652-8979
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m
le toughest single task in our household in the course 
of a year (besides bathing of Murph the hound after a 
frolic and rub in the neighbor’s fertilizer), is doing the 
dishes after the Tlianksgiving meal.
Assuming your butterball hasn’t been sabotaged over at the 
Unsafeway-to-go grocery store by the Federationne de Turkeys 
liberte, your turkey dinner can induce an over­
whelming sense of sleepiness.
My uncle Arn has been knov/n to drop head­
long into die gravy boat mid-meal, snoring pro­
fusely. Not only did this ensure Arn would not 
have to do the dishes, but few of us have 
touched gravy since given Arn’s deep nasal 
snore.
Turkey, like bananas and milk, are among 
those foods rich in tryptophan, a sleep-aiding 
amino acid.
Many with insomnia will not go to the doctor, 
as they feel they’ll just get sleeping pills. In gn 
fact, sleeping medications for a short term in­
somnia can be very helpful and quickly get
you back into that all important sleep cycle, 
but.... taken for several months they can ac­
tually be detrimental to good, sound sleep. 1 v
Perhaps try Dr. Dave’s 12-step snake oft in­
somnia remedy.
1. Cool off. The process of going from hot to cold is sleep-in­
ducing. A hypotihermia victim becomes very sleepy as their 
core body temperature cools. Take a hot batii for 20 minutes 
then head into a cool quiet dark room, i.e. a ftmgusconducive 
atmosphere.
2. Avoid nicotine. Reason #2,879 not to smoke is that nico­
tine elevates your blood pressure, your adrenalin and your 
serum guilt levels. (Exception; NDP politicians ai e encourag^
The Sidii^ Lions Club meets die first and third Tuesdays of 
each month (6:15 p.m. for a 6:30 p rri. dinner meeti^) at Glen 
Meadows Golf and Country Club. For more infbrmatiohi call 
i Dickat65&-2386
;TOe ni^ts ev^y Wednesd^, at den y
Meadows GbK and Country Club (1050 McTavdsh Rd.). Fellow­
ship 6- 6:30 p m. followed by a dinner meeting. Visiting Rotariahs 
and prospective members warmly welcomi^. Call Jack at 656-
'■25Mformore,info;^ ,v4''v-y. '‘y
to chain smoke).
3. Avoid alcohol. Although infamous for being a depressant, 
it actually leads to poor, fragmented sleep quality, to say noth­
ing of poor, fragmented morning breatli.
4. Avoid the worry cycle. Tlie racing brain needs to pit stop, 
“1 can’t get to sleep, 17 people were electrocuted by hair dryers
last year, ohh I can’t sleep. I’m not a sleeper, 
could Puffy the cat be pregnant, no wait he’s 
male, let me think what else can 1 worry about, 
ohhh I can’t sleep, what if I swallow a spider, 
ohh I can’t. ENOUGH!! You need to contact 
your doctor about relaxation tlierapy.
5. Complete caffeine-free diet for one-month 
trial. Replace Mr. Pibb with Mr. Chamomile.
6. Get rid of the snoring machine beside you. 
My wife has tried earplugs, lawsuits and I noted 
a recent family purchase of arsenic that has me 
a tad concerned.
7. Exercise helps, but only if early on in 
^ the d^ Late evening workouts leave too big 
$4 an adrenalin rush for too long, particularly if 
vf. your idea of exercise involves the words
jl\\l ^ \ ^ ^ “Duck!!!”“You’redead,man!!”or“Bonzai!!!!” 
—=i_. 8. *Never lie awake over half an hour. Get
up, change rooms and try sleeping on the 
couch, another bed or wander down to Sleep 
Country Canada and test drive one of the “SSs vriiile you’re there.
9. Avoid illuminating clocks. Never look at a clock at night 
Time to turn time’s turning timer away from you. Of course how 
would you know if you’ve done #8*.
10. Use your bed only for sleep. No eating, reading or 
watching TV, especially a “Jerry Springer slugs Mother 
Theresa” type of emotion arouser. Rather, if you must watch 
TV, simmer dovm with a little Perry Como Unplugged or 
Canuck Heroes of‘98.
There must be a couple of more sure fire methods but I can’t 
what they ^e ‘cause its 3 a.m. and Fm on my.... third 
. milkshake and.... second '... b^ana sandwich.. . (what 
does arsenic taste like?). '^'4' ■■ ■;\'
OWNS FIRST AID 
TRAINING ACADEMY LTD.
EveTVvonder what it takes to become a Paramedic, 
Fire fighter or even Ski patrol? Get started here! 
WCB Occupational First Aid Levels I, II, & III













Price includes air from Victoria, transfers, 
one-night hotel in Tampa, 7 night cruise
jnnQooiXv7. Oceanview Cabins
050.^ Inside Cabin Rate Also Available 
Mention this ad to receive $50.00 off final payment.
For more information call
, ::54^
and ask forVerna or drop in at
r ; #101 r 7851 ^t Saanich Rd.,Saanichton^
at7:30p,m. (7 p.m. sodal) at the Iroquois Park Clubhouse (2295 
Ocean Ave.). Cal! Joe at 65&6917 or Roxanne at ^1-7646 to con­
firm location and program.
The Rotary Club of Sidney-by^the-Sea meets 7:15 a.m; every 
Thursday at the Sidney Travelodge (2280 Beacon Ave.) A warm 
welcome is extended to all wsiting Rotarians and prospective club 
members. Continental brealcfast is serv^. Call Chris Raper at 
655-4545 for more info.
The Rotary Club of Brentwood Bay is now meeting at Dun- 
smuir Lodge, 1515 McTavish Rd., every Tuesday at 6:30 p.m., 
drinks at 6 p.m. Tlie club welcomes membership inquiries. Call 
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Got a joSi to do In or around your 
Hiouse? we'vo oot wliat you need!
MOW S9JimA¥$
RICHLOCK RENTALS




POWERLINE MAKES IT ALL HAPPEN.
Now you Clin renovate, take a vacation, or do 
anythin}' that calls for exira funds without hein}} 
hammered with a ln|>h imeresi loan or inortKajtc,
A Canada Trust PowerLine”' line of credit can net 
you tile finances you need without hreaking the hank. 
And iiiiiycs you:
Low Uatess* Get rares as low n.s prime!
evcrytliing from your simple loans to your mortgage, 
you can make one convenient monthly payment, which 
makes managing your cash How easy.
Flexibility:*Choose between low monthly payments 
or interest only payments.
The Canada Trust PowerLine means never 
having to ask to borrow. PowerLine is there when you 
need it. Aitd you never have to reapply.
Jmetesied? Call us, or visit your nearest : 
Canada Trust hranclr. And if you choose a l loihe 
Kquiiy PowerLine anil apply hefofe June 30,1998,
Call I-800^368‘'9062 or visit ujmv.canaclatrust.com
10115 E McDonalcyPark Rd. 6B6-942gJ .
rusirif tlttn'v hy priivlrui*. Sin? hfiuuli ftir tlciiiiK- Odur Jui'n n*'! dpfily (ti piirtlitiH’ir, fwdojnmm ilnuv ilinvn o( Huytii
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Vie Review provides this community calendar free of charge, 
giving preference to Saanich Peninsula clubs, organizations and 
individuals holding events in our readership area. Publication 
is not guaranteed. Please submit written information before 5 
p.m. Friday for inclusion in the following Wednesday’s paper. 
Calendar items should be mailed, dropped off at our office (9726 
First St, Sidney, V8L3S5) or faxed to 65&5526.
of the month (7 to 8:30 p.m.) at the Iroquois Park clubhouse, 2295 
Ocean Ave. Share ideas and support, meet dynamic people and 
network. Guest speakers, refreshments. Sponsored by the 
Saanich Peninsula Chamber of Commerce. Call 656-7166 for info.
Dr. Come join us Mondays from 1 to 3 p.m. for blood pressure 
monitoring, reflexology, guest speakers and manicures, tea and 
coffee.
B.C. Smile — a free medication information line for seniors — 
is entering its third year of assisting seniors, thefr families and 
caregivers with information about all medications.
Call 1-800-668^233.
Fundraisers Kids & Youth
Ms & Cra^
Island Treasures quilt show and sale, presented by the Victo­
ria Quilters’ Guild, at the Saanich Fairgrounds is set for May 8 to 
10. Admission $3. Lots of parking. Refreshments available.
Horse Manure —The Saanich 4-H Lamb Club is now taking or­
ders for your spring gardening needs. Truck loads of organic 
horse manure can be arranged with prices starting at $35. Seniors 
discount available. Call Donna Jack at 652-0409.
Health
Peninsula Community Association’s Sidney Play group for 
moms and tots has relocated. The group now meets Monday 
mornings (9:30 to 11:30 a.m.) in the Nell Horth Room of Ae Sid­
ney-North Saanich library, and on Thursdays (same time) at 
Panorama Leisure Centre. Call PGA at 6564)1^ for more details.
The Sidney and North Saanich Community Arts Council is 
looking for artists interested in participating in Studio Tour ‘98, 
set for June 13 and 14. Please call 656-7400 for more information.
Heavy problems and no one listening Call the Crisis line at 
386-6323. Anonymous and confidential.
R^stiations for Rainbows, a peer supportprogram for children 
grieving a separation, divorce or death in the family, are being ac­
cepted. To register, Gloria at 652-5669 or Teresa at 65&8943.
Spinners meet every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. for an evening of 
spinning. Anyone welcome. Phone 6564201 for details.
Wednesd^ knitting workouts at Patricia’s Yarn Cabin. First 
Wednesday of every month. Call 656-4841 for details.
BC Schizophrenia Society offers support, advocacy, informa­
tion, education and referrals to people suffering from schizo­
phrenia and their loved ones. Five support groups operating in 
the Greater Victoria area. For more formation and resources, 
call3844225.
The Navy Lez^e of Canada’s Saanich Peninsula branch is look­
ing for sea cadets and navy league cadets. Meetings are at the Vic­
toria ^ort — Tuesdays from 6:30 to 9 p.m. for navy league 
cadets, and Wednesdays 6:30 to 9:15 p.m. for sea cadets. Offering 
fiin, fiiends and a chance to learn first aid, seamanship, sports and 
more. Contact Don Coutts at 652-1568 for full details.
m
Business
The Saanich Peninsula Home-Based Business Association 
meets Thursdays from 10 to 11:30 am., and every third Monday
Most Kindergarten students need an immunization booster. 
Special clinics are being held in .^ril. May and June at the Penin­
sula Health Unit and Sidney-North Saanich Dbrary Call 5442400 
for an appointment \ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
The 676 IQttyhawk Squadron, Royal Canadian M Cadets, 
meets Thursdays from 6:15 to 9:15 p.m. at the cadet hall on 
Canora Road. Come out arid explore the challenging opportuni­
ties offered. Call 6564423 for details. w-iff
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Locally Manufactured. 
©601 Echo PI. 655-1012
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Everyone Welcome!




Natasha Lee, 6 years old. Jacob &ryon, 6 years old
its May monthly meeting at the CRD building on Mt Newton 
Cross Road May 12 at 10 a.m. New members are \yelco&, come 
early for coffee.
■•isl
'Die Patricia Bj^ chapter of IGDE ^ be holding ifo regular 
foonthly fleeting: at}10:15a.m.,'Wednesday,^M 
Thf^s on Restha^ DriroiT'Jew rneriibers are;;^TOt^ 
6568929 for more info.
■' Continued on next page; I
Bring yaurfriC'^i^ flwd 
family for g(mes andfiin 
onwheelsA
Fiiditys6‘30-8;00im 
at the Fanoraina Arena 
Aprill0"juno2^h*
'f:
sorry, rc/ital skiilcs iiol available
Yahoo! We went to the Bug 
Zoo. At the Bug Zoo there 
were glowing scorpions and a 
Rre stick bug. They are very 
very hot and poisonous 
Bonjumin Deschambault, 6 
years old.
the Bug Zoo on Thursday. 
Dans Gallant, 6 years old.
Yahool We went to the Bug 
Zoo. You should go to the Bug 
Zoo because there are so 
many fun thins to do there.
Jacob Bryan, 0yeai*s old,
Wd eating, walking in the 
water Love
Cole Johnston, 6 years old.
Goat, sleeping, petting in the
Yahool We went to the Bug 
. Zool I held a hissing 
cockroach. Tlicy make a 
hissing noise for defence. We 
heard the hissing noise that. 
oour^cicd ncal- to me.
Marlah Fbk, 6 years old.
Yahool We went to the bug 
7.00. The bug 200 Is the place 
to go. There are lots of bugs 
to see, It Is fun there. There 
are al) liorto cf bugs,
Adam Ella, 7 years old.
pen, cuddly.
Chrlotlne Scrlven, B years old. 
Birds, singing, playing In their 
cage. Good.
Wilson Wong, 7 years old.
'C‘''
Artliritis is a painful aBd 
WIitating diseass, M yau ean 
escape its grip.
Ilie Arlliritis Society can help.
For rhore information on pain manageiinent, 
medications, health care resources and 
more, call us at
I1I-321-M83
Birds, eating, walking In their 
cages, joyful,





Yahoo! went to the Bug ' Miniature horses, snuffling, 
-Zool'l like the tarantula. The, licking In a pen. love, 
tarantula liked me, I like the punlellc Lbs Chalsson,
ocorplonsToOl; ; T ' ' ■ , . Gyaarsold, . ..
Corey Balvndpr, 0 years old.
Wds, running, chasing In the 
oand, happy,






: Viihool We went to; the Bug 
■ )?oo.Tllk6 the‘millipede. It felt ^ 
like a brush because It was 
' ■cool."
Virginia Cole, 6 years old.
Yahool Wo went to the Bug 
Zoo,; T hold a millipede, In my 
hand at the Bug Zoo on 
Thursday. We saw cod bugs at 
; . the Bug Zoo, We had fun at Stiudfiinbo paljit Ukrainian riaalter ena© ab 
Grcenglade Elementary School
. 'I' ' 'll-
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COMMUNiW
Continued from Page 30
Meetings
Hie District of Central Saanich is sponsoring a community 
workshop to review the official community plan May 8 and 9 at 
Bayside Middle School in Brentwood Bay. The event is open to 
residents and business people in Central Saanich. Pre-registra­
tion is advised by calling 5444209.
Sidney Seniors Branch #25 BCOAPO will hold a business 
meeting at 1:30 p.m., Thursday May 7 at 10030 Resthaven Dr. For 
more info., call Fred at 655-10^.
Miscellaneoiis
In recognition of Intemationai SFS/ME Awareness Day, there 
will be information tables set up at the Peninsula Seniors’ Hotline 
Infonnation and Resource Centre (2321 Beacon Avenue) from 10 
a.m. to noon and 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. and at Sidney Phamiasave from 
1 to 3 p.m., Tuesda}^ May 12
The 50+ Group at Friendship Baptist Church (820 Central 
Saanich Rd.) meets the first Monday Of each month. Join us for a
menu, plus d^y specials, in an adult setting. Food prepared by 
students in tlte Career Prep Chef Training program and served 
by students enrolled in cafeteria courses. Call 6524401 fiocal 316) 
for reservations. All seating non-smoking.
The Saanich Pioneers Society’s museum and archives (7910 
East Saanich Rd.) are open to the public every Monday from 9:30 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Openings for groups may be made at other times 
through booking arrangements. For more info., call 652-2126, 
656-5714 or 479-3300.
Music
The New Central Saanich Choir needs more singers! Please 
call 652-9643 and leave your name and phone number.
Do you love to sing? Come and join the Saanich District Choir. 
Open to any student in the Saanich school district, including 
home school students, between grades six and 12. Rehearsals are 
Wednesdays from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at Brentwood Elementary 
School, 7085 Wallace Dr. For more information, call Kyla at 544- 
1452 or Mona at 652-1383.
Attention classical music lovers of Brentwood and Sidney: Is 
anyone interested in forming chamber music and/or orchestral 
society to perform locally? If so, contact Larry de la Haye at 592- 
9792 or 386-5311.
tf you like folksong and traditional music, check out the folks 
at Deep Cove Folk. Deep Cove Folk meet tVie second Friday of 
Games and Scottish Gathering will get underway at 8 am. May each month (except July and August) 8 p.m. at St John’s United 
: 17 at ^'dbwn Raceway in Sidney. Admission is $7‘f6r adults, $5 Church (1(»90 West Saanich Road). Admission is $4 which im
for seniors and students (kids under she get in For more eludes coffee/teaandmunchies. 
info call Lbrna at383-1596.
Host feaniKes needed for Peninsida-bas^i shorttterni inter- 
s and home-stay program. Students involved
in full-day activities at a local study centre dn w^kdays. T^ re^ 
raaining time vriU be spent sharing in your fantily Me. Rei^ Pe
:,::tionis$20 pernighthiterested?Please caU'^erieGiHisl;65Sg// Rays?ph;Main in the Moon r ,
'6858. . Marigolds: at
Hall Performances (B p.m:)
Interested mSANSCHA? Why not join the Memorial I^rk Sck / run /Wednesday May 6 
ciety Call our voice mail at 413G174 arid leaye a message. / through Saturday May 9. Di­
rected by Sid Clarke. Tickets,
Bingo every Wednesday—1 to 4 p.m. at die Central Saanich $8, $6 for students and seniors.
Seniors’ centre (1209 Clarke Rd.) . Cash prizes, smoke-free envi- available at the door, Tire 
ronment Refreshments are available, and everyone is welcome. Tliough Shop in Brentwood
and The Children’s Bookstore
Ballroom and Latin dance 
practice: 8:30 to 10 p.m. every 
Monday at Sidney Elemen­
tary (2281 Henry Ave.). Droi> 
in fee of $4 per person. In­
structor available to teach or 
review steps. No partners or 
experience necessary For 
more info call Janis Ijouie at 
727-9887.
Room. For more info call Shirley Joyce at881-8387.
Come walk the avenue of the clans. Come enjoy Highland 
dancing and piping competitions, drumming, heavy events, arts 
and crafts and great food! The 61st Annual Victoria Highland
AVEDA
THE ART AND SCIENCE OF PURE FLOWER AND PLANT ESSENCEStm
Take Refuge.»
When you can't get to an Aveda Spa, take it home with you, Aveda 
Body Care products renew body and spirits. They make you feel like 
you're at a spa. Let you soak up all the active benefits of flower and 
plant-derived ingredients and Pure-Fume™ aromas. Soothe and 
smooth skin and senses.'Rest for the weary. And beauty for every 
body.
Hair Caret Skin Care | Makeup | Plant Pure-Fume"“ | Body Care
:/^,y'DA,Y//:;S;P:A/i
DA Concept; Salon Sc E^hetic Spa
2353 Sevan Ave., Sidney, B.C. 655-9377
■Mother’s Day
lO%0FF
All Spring & Summer 
Merenandise
(Does not apply to Special Orders
Sidney International (Is­
raeli) Dancers meet every 
Wednesday from 7 to 9:30 
p.m. at St. Andrew’s Hall (9691 
Foiirth St,), Make new friends 
and enjoy lively folk dancing. 
Beginners and drop-ins wei- 
come anytime, no partner 
necessary For more infortna- 
lion call Clare at 65(>3376 or 
Pat at 655-3970,
Ijunch foir two nt Sicily’s 
vSehool Dining Room: Tlie 
school tlinlng room Is oixni to 
the public T'ncsdays, Wcdncfr 
days and Tlmrsdays, Featur­




ixclusiVL-10 Siiby Thousliis: 




IN Y(3UH NElGHnOURH{X31> 
Choosing Investments can be 
overwhelming,
Wts'll help hiiiUI ii pliin ihm'ii riahi fur you.|KmriM'rm^v,h.cnium,I I'lAIvNIh
544-2206
r!ONr’F1PT^ 717TWeMS,iontchlhl,. ■^ nremwoovlUi.y Villi.pe
IPt Irwon: TI ktW‘l iliMili N«iiin«l riiMiifMl Sin ICO Iwwiu'f Iw.
g^MONEY
SHBaSEEHSE
★ - 20 YEAR FACTORY WARRANTY - ★
A'■'¥ ¥'' For Fast ami W
^ I 1 All I j Py I 1 wl Friendly Saa'vice
X' tapMSiii xyXJOLiJlJ i f mun smmcK) w
★ PERSONAL TOUCH EXTERIORS IJTD, 480-3066 t
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SDNEY DENTURE SERVICES LTD. 
-DEMTURiSTS-
B.L. Ricard R.D. E.M. Clausen R.D.
"Prompt Professional Denture Service."
DENTUHiS CONSTRUCTED
• REUNCS ■ SAME DAY! • REPAIRS IN A HURRYI
"Hospital and Home Calls"






Suite F 2412 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, BC V8L 1X4 
Phone: (250) 656-0013 
Fax:(250)656-7059
Office Hours:
Monday 12:30pm - 4:30pm 
Tuesday - Thursday 9;30am - 4:30pm 
Friday 9:30am - 1 ;30pm





“Abb tEveulHBa of ©utraeeoiss CoBaiesay®®
Friday, MAY 15, Saturday, MAX’ 16, 
Sunda)^::M^vi7,ii998i: "
SILVER THREADS 
10030 Resdiaven Drive, Sidney • )
•:“GOURMET BUK^ET”';
::.catered\bvFinneg?ms,-v . 
DOORSOPEN: ’ 6:00 p.m.
DINNER-Full Bufifct 6:30 p.m.
SHOW: e ^
TICKETS $25.00 • AvaUablc at; ^ ^ ^
1 TANNERS BOOKS » SILVER THREADS • FINNEGANS
Infornmation / Ticket Bookings - 656-0966 or 655-0574
$1.00 from each ticket to benefit Sidney Youtli Centre
T
his week we continue 
to examine John 
Miles, a speculator in 
Nortli Saanich, and his bride 
Elizabeth.
Last week we concluded 
with Lt. Governor Col.
Richard C. Moody hiring 
John Miles as his secretary 
of the Department of Lands 
& Works for the Colony of 
British Columbia. Appar­
ently, Moody and Miles had 
some acquaintance previous 
to this time, for the two did 
correspond just a few days 
previous to Moody’s request 
to Douglas. It is quite possi- ^ 
ble the two had known each 
other back in England.
Miles hew position well- 
suited his capacities. When 
re^dewing his letters to and 
from Moody, the effort he 
put into his job is easily iden­
tified. These show a man who 
could express himself in clear 
terms, one who was able to 
^e constructive critidsm 
and advise when called upon. 
But this was soon to end. ■ 
Without notice. Moody 
ywrote Miles On April 8^ 1859 
!’(pnly one month after hiring r 
; hinti tainfor^ thatlus 1 
a herMces were ho longer m 
need;
“I find it absolutely necesr 
sary for &e Public Service to 
/ reor^ize the whole Of my ' 
Departinent and in tiiis 
arrangement your functiohs 
cease,” Moody wrote. He 
then requested the books, 
accounts and documents 
which Miles had in his pos­
session to be returned to 
him, and concluded the letter 
with tile following note of en­
couragement 
“I cannot part vrith you
/ PTOTO (HPOOSSS) COURJESy,]^ A^HiyES
Elizabeth Miles
without expressing my wish 
for your welfare and that your 
abiiity as a clerk and accoun- ^ 
tant will enable yoii soon to 
obtain other engagemiehts 
satisfactory to yourself. 
Though our official connec­
tion ceases, Mrs. Moody and 
I look forward with pleasure 
to the continuance of our pri­
vate acqudntance."
Miles took the blow as a
. gentleman, and wrote Dou- " 
glas the next day thankirig
-/him:-':'
“I beg to thank youi-Excel­
lency for the trust you re­
post in me, and altho (sic) I 
have been very suddenly dis­
missed from office, I believe I 
can look back upon my short 
official cau-eer as one in which 
I fried to be ser viceable to the 
Government”
Miles would keep in touch 
with Moody over the next 
year, occasionally reporting 
“the word on the street” 
Respecting speculation 
and feimily matters. Miles in a 
letter to his brother-in-law 
James Clouston written 
shortly after his arrival to the 
colony, relates how he had 
met Chief Factor Dugald 
Mactavish who “is very much 
depressed in spirits, and were 
it not that I hear him com­
plain of severe p^s in the 
head, I should just put him 
down for a confirmed 
hypochondriac.
‘Travelling in a warm cli­
mate would do him good, and 
the sooner he begins his jour­
ney the better it will be for 
himI wish my feither 
(Chief Factor Robert S.
Miles) could come here next 
June, instead of delaying his 
coming, if he comes at all, un­
til it be too late (to speculate 
in land). If Mn McTavish 
(si($ goes aw^ as I believe s 
he must, my fefeef htight ■ 
take his ^sitipn here; (Mac- 
tavish was fo take over for : 
Dou^s to be in char^pf i 
the’VVestern Department of ; ; 
the HBC) with Mr. Work,
; foey woitid be (ai^^^y e^
- five bb^d for conducting the 
cofopfoiy’SbusihessT^'t^- e 
■WT’^^ronl foe tin^
1^ rival, Miles associated^
; -L ; himself ydfo "Victoria’s 
‘upperfolass’ society He was ■ 
living with foe Colonial Surr 
veyor, Joseph Despard Pem­
berton, at Gonzales Cottage, 
and associating with, John 
Work, Dr. John S. Helmcken, 
Joseph McKay and others.
The recorded information ^ 
concerning Jolin Miles be­
gins, at this time, to take an 
Continued on next page
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John Miles died two days after marrying Elizabeth
Continued from last page 
apparent twist In November, 
Miss Elizabeth Meeson, ac- 
companymg the newly-in­
stalled Anglican Bishop of 
British Columbia, left Eng­
land to come to Vancouver Is­
land, arriving on Jan. 6,1860, 
on the steamer Pacific.
S
ophia Cracroft, the niece 
of Sir John Franklin, the 
famous Arctic ejqjlorer, 
when accompanying his 
widow Lady Franklin on her 
visit to the Pacific Northwest 
wrote the following note on 
Aprils, 1861:
“We have, on returning 
here, met with a lady of 
whom we have often heard, 
to whom a romantic history is 
attached. She was Miss Mea- 
som (sic), engaged to be mar­
ried to a Mr. Miles, a yery dis­
sipated man, & a great fiiend 
of Dr. Rae. It is sad that she 
would not marry him on ac­
count of low dissipated habits 
which he fell into after their 
engagement but she fol­
lowed him into this part of 
the world—went up with the 
Bishop to Vancouver’s Island 
a year ago, travelled very ex­
tensively until Mr. Miles be­
came dangerously ill^—the cli­
max Ibelieve of Ws way of 
life—when, he being in a dy­
ing & hopeless condition, she 
married hint in order to se­
cure the right to nurse him, & 
his deatii followed in (I be^ ^ 
lieve) 2 orS days....”
John Miles and Elizabeth, 
the second daughter: of John c 
Meeson, of London, were 
married by specie licehce oii 
Jan. 22,1861, by Rev. Robert 
Janies Dundas.
related above, the mar­
riage was very brief, John dy­
ing two days later on Jan. 24.
TheBriiisfi Colonist re­
ported of his death in this 
matmer: ‘Hhe flags of the en­
gine and truck houses were 
at half-mast yesterday, in re­
spect to the memory of Mr. 
John Miles, who expired the 
evening previous. Mr. Miles 
was an active member of the 
Union Hook and Ladder 
Company (the newly-formed 
volunteer fire department).”
Previous to Ills death.
Miles was financially involved 
with the Samuel Price and 
Co., a commission merchant 
company located on the cor­
ner of \^arf and Johnson 
Streets.^;,,
Efizabeth Mileswould re­
main ihTictoria and associate 
with the society people of the 
town. She would then take 
leave to travel to Montreal to 
visit the Dallas family (Dou­
glas’ daughter and son-in-law), 
■riting to IVlrs. Helm­
cken, on .^ril 28, 
1862, she states that 
she was accompanied by her 
father-in-law Robert S. I^es.
“I intend going to England in 
June, but I am in no hurry to 
leave Canada as my sister is 
lately married & gone to the 
West Indies wth her husband 
.... Now my only sister is mar­
ried it has broken my great­
est tie to Eingland (her par- 
ente being deceas^) as I am 
the only solitary one of our,
^and tiiat I feel lonely 
among them all.
‘1 aih now st^g wifli Mrs.: 
Clouston^ my husband’s dde^v 
fflsten I lilte & her husband
very much and his femily are 
so defight^ to see me & re- 
cdved rne so kindly that I soon ; 
felt at home vrith them....’’
Apparently she did go to 
England, but was back in 
Canada visiting her late hus­
band’s family in Brockville, 
Ontario by May 1863. Before 
leaving Victoria, she had built 
a well-known house on Rock­
land Avenue which she called 
“Duval Cottage.” She later 
sold the place to Chief Justice 
Joseph Needham in 1865.
E
lizabeth Miles also pur­
chased “Cary Castle” 
(across tlie street fi-om 
“Duval Cottage”) which was 
built by George Hunter Cary, 
a man her husband had sup­
ported on his bid for a seat in 
die Legislature back in 1859. 
The mansion she sold to Gov­
ernor Arthur Edward 
Kennedy (succeeding Sir 
James Douglas in 1864) for 
$19,000 in late April 1865.
The residence would then 
become known as Govern­
ment House, where upon it 
became the official residence 
of the Crown’s representative.
Elizabeth Miles would later 
reside on Fort Street, occa­
sionally staying with former 
Justice of the British Colum­
bia Supreme Court, Mon­
tague W. Tyrwhitt-Drake.
Emily Carr, in her auto-bio­
graphical The Book of Small, 
refers to Mrs. Miles as be­
coming “nearly... deaf and 
blind” in the early 1880s.
She would eventually move 
to San Francisco in the late 
1890s, and die there on Jan. 6, 
1900. In her vrill she did not 
forget friends in Victoria, leav­
ing legacies to several individ­
uals and charitable societies 
of which she was a supporter.
...about safe schools 
and a safe community.
The Saanich School District Board of Trustees 
is hosting a community discussion.
Keynote by Dr. Gordon Neufeld 4 Moderated by JudlTyabji
Tuesday, May 26 from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
at Stelly’s Secondary School
To participate, please pre-register by phone (652-7351) 
or in person at the School Board Office at 2125 Keating 
Cross Rd. by May 21.
Ycmi Me Tlie Judge
DOGOm DISASTER
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Ed burst into the veterinarian's office, his prize sled dog 
named Driver in his arms.
Ignoring all the people waiting in the reception 
room, he threw open the door to the 
examining room, where the vet was 
^preparing the examining table.
“This is q terrible emergency. My dog 
?hdsi eaten his harness. Help him :
: jrnmedidtelyqrhev4ll die.'
The veterinarian dropped everything ; 
and carried the dog into the x-ray 
room.
Ed waited outside^ :;;' ■
The vet Carrie out.
‘Ed, the* x-rdys "don't 'shov/ * 
anything.; But I'rri concerned. ' ;
There has tos be some terrible ■
!blockage. A dog’s harness is not 
dlgestibie. Leave; him with me 
overnight.: I Wdnt To Yeep him 
. under observation.' : ’;
TEdleft.;*;',::"',
The next day he returned.
‘So how's Driver?' he asked the 
receptionist.
‘Your dog seems to be doing just fine.'
Ed made up his mind on the spot.
‘Then I'm taking Driver home. No need to 
spend time and money if my dog Is doing fine,'
Ed vi/ent into the kennels, took Driver out of his , 
kennel and put him in his pickup truck,
The vet ran out trying to stop Ed from driving away.
‘Ed, what In tarnation are you doing? I haven't had a 
‘ chance to take a second set of x-rays, If you love your 
dog, wait another 15 minutes, that's all I'm asking,'
By Clair© Bernstein 
Based on Actual Court Cases
What does he know? All he wants is rny money. Haven't 
got the time for his foolishness.'
He started up his car.
The vet shouted at Ed.
‘Then can ; me the moment you see a 
change in your dog's condition.^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Ed speeded off. ‘That's the last tie's 
hearing from me.' ;
Driver got worse. Ed didn't call the
;.i:yet.":T'^..*;./ T *-v"''.;v -.ti
^ w
vet, it was too late, he died shortly 
;. after being admitted.
The autopsy ,showed;T that; his 
iritesfrrios;were completely blocked 
up;He could haye beeri saved.;*;
Ed was outraged,‘Your Honour, the ■ 
vet should've helped Driver. I told 
him Driver swallowed his harness. 
When I went to pick up Driver, f 
wasn't told that it was life- 
, threatening. They said Driver wdo 
getting better arid to bring him back if^ 
there was any change. I foltowed the 
instructions. Make the vet responsible for
The vet was impassive: ‘Your Honour, ! did 
everything I could to save Driver, I took X-rays 
and kept him overnight for observation. I pleaded 
with Ed to allow me to take a second; set of x-rays. Ed 
chose to take Driver home. He was supposed to bring him 
back If there was any change. Ed waited too long. Don;’t 
make me pay for Ed'smlstake.'
Should the vel have to pay tor Driver's death?
*
;*
Ed refused to listen, muttering under his brerjlh,"Lousy vet. Youl Be The Judge,Ttien look below for the decision:
Doctors, engineers, lanf/yors and other professionals 
must meet the standard of a reasonably eompetent 
professional in their field. If you don't follow the 
adviee of a professional, don't expect the 
professional to be responsible to you.
.. ,lan.^>Morl«y,: Lftwyer;*"
SeOTT^-MONCM
BARRISTCRS, SOLlCrrORS, NOTARIES PUBLIC
lin Mcficy
tiDrivor's death was not the vet's lault/sold the Judge.‘By taking Driver homo, Ed. you assumed 
responsibiilly for his treatment. You can't make the vet pay for your mistakes."
YOU! BE THE JUDGE Is based on actual court casos. Today's decision Is based on the facts of the case and the 
law of the territory of Yukon; If you have ci similar problerti, please cdntiilt Scott-Moncrloff & Compony or ci 
lawyer in your province. Claire Bernstein Is a Montreal lawyer and natiphally syndicated columnist. Copyright 1997 
Halka Enterprises;-"*.';"-v^;*;*,r'".-;;*, ,
First time on the market for this' 
immaculately maintained, 3 bedroom 
family home. Conveniently located for all 
levels of schooling, the half acre property 
backs onto prestigious Greig Estates and 
is separated from Wallace by a private 
drive. Nothing to be done, but move in 
and enjoy. Don't miss out, call now.
CWRiS FORD
Sutton Group - Wesfcon
384^2424
OTTAWA - Housing 
starts reached their 
highest level in four 
years, increasing 3.1 
per cent to a seasonally 
adjusted annual rate of 
162,100 units* in March 
from 157,300 units in 
February, reported 
Canada Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation 
(CMHC).
In urban centres, multi­
ple starts were up 24.3 
per cent to 67,500 units 
from 54,300 the previ­
ous month. Single- 
detached starts declined 
10.4 per cent to 72,400 
units compared to 
80,800 in February. 
“These numbers^ the 
highest in four years, 
reconfirm Ontario and 
the Prairies as the 
brightest spots on the 
Canadian housing 
market,” - according to 
Lou i s Jrottier,
Economist at GMHC’s 
Market Analysis Centre:
^^Excellenty my dear Watson!”
HarbOmrside Townhomes 
2235 Harbour Rd. 
Come Discover Siduey!
OPEN HOUSE DAILY 10-7 '
2235 HABBOUR ROAD
Designed by an Award Winning Architect, this new 1.5 unit 
development has been built to exacting standards. 
Distinctive floor pi ans, all in a unique and private location 
in proximity to world class boating facilities, golf courses, 
beaches, water front restaurants and moorage.
These energy efficient townliomes are backed by a 6 year 
New Home ^rranty and offered the discerning owner a 
private and peaceful lifestyle in the security of a community 
'environment../ :■/■'./'■;■'




“This upward trend is 
supported by current 
and expected economic 
conditions. March 
results were pushed up 
by a sharp surge in mul­
tiple construction in 
Ontario.”
Residential construction 
in Ontario urban centres 
was at its highest level 
since March 1990 at 
70,100 units. This 23.6 
per cent gain resulted 
from a jump in multiple 
starts throughout the 
province. In Toronto, 
strong gains in multiples 
were partly offset by a 
decline in singles.
Single and multiple 
urban construction : in 
Quebec rose 9.1 per 
cent to 20,300 units 
compared to :18,600 the 
previous month. In 
Montreal, multiple activi­
ty; declined slightly while 
singles maintained their
pace.;//'''/'^/;:^'';^;--/;^:.;;;-v/;;'/;
In the Prairies, urban/ 
construction decreased 
to 25,100 units./Despite 
this monthly decline, 
March activity levels 
stand annbng the highest 
of the past 15 moriths. 
Sta rts we re up/ i n 
Saskatchewan and held 
steady in Manitoba;/
New - home building in
British Columbia 
declined to 19,800 units, 
as a result of lower sin­
gle-detached and multi­
ple starts. Activity fol­
lowed a similar pattern in 
Vancouver.
In the Atlantic region, 
housing starts declined 
4.2 per cent to 4,600 
units. Higher activity in
Newfoundland, Prince 
Edward Island, and New 
Brunswick did not com­
pensate for the decline in 
Nova Scotia.
*AI! starts figures are 
SAAR— raw monthly fig­
ures adjusted to remove 
norma! seasonal varia­
tion and multiplied by 12 




Good area of Sidney, this 
2 story strata home has 2 
bedrooms up plus 2 bedrooms 
additional accommodation 
down. Large garage, private yard, portly tenced and in great 
shape; Cali now for details!
3 Bedrooms Rancher 
/'-./Sidney 
/ ;/:v^/$164^500/
Hard to believe/ - Just 
$8,225.00 down and 
payments of approximately 
$ 1,000.00 per month and
you could own your own home on o large fully fenced yard just 
steps from downtown Sidney. Coll now for more detailS^sj ^
''Lots;' Lots/- Lotsfe -- 
/ ’ ‘: / From ^ $ 1 ® 9,00© /: 
Fully serviced building lots 
from $169,000 in Sidney:and 













WHO SAYS THE 
MARKET IS SLOW?
DAVID GIRUNG
program.s in Africa 
and Asia.
Please moke pur pledge to 
use by tailing: 1.800-5656-USC.
Ulpllllt tllMI, OlMtI.Oll, 111 Ul




My conllibutlon is bocIosm
Narrui:
Address;
(llMm imnl tiKl MctliiA)4. Nd (M 1mi«i CmM) . 
. H*giWi>liimmim|JtrD<Ht<fUDII'IOa
The team of Gay Helmsing and 
David Girling have been busy 
Selling Property! 11 Why Not Yours?
FIRST QUARTER SALES 
$300,000 - $400,000 
11170 Woodpecker - Linds End 
8914 Pender Park Rd. - Dean Park 
10 - 10457 Resthaven - Sidney 
$200,000 - $300,000 
2118 Weiler Avenue - Sidney 
7105 Magcn Road - Brentwood 
930 Josephine - Brentwood 
2222 Malavlew Avenue - Sidney 
$100,000 - $200,000 
9890 Resthaven Drive - Sidney 
//206 - 2311 Mills Ro.id - Sidney 
2144 Bradford Avenue - Sidney 
1002 .1010 View St. - Victoria 
114 - 2520 Wark St. - Victoria 
305 - 2520 Vv^rk St: - Victoria 
404 - 2520 Whrk St. . Victoria
want, tt sign on ynw ■









Deluxe One Bedroom, IWo Bathroom
/.v'-v:::://';,:::si34,9oo
In beauliful Resthaven by the Sea. This home is tike new 
and has underground secure parking. Lots of storage, 
swimming pool, Jacuzzi, sauna and parly facilities in an 





OUR TOP PRODUCERS FOR
.APRIL 1998 ■
TOM FISHER RALPH mFuSCR







Just listed: This 1750 sq. ft. one level, strata duplex offers 
absolutely everything you would want in your retirement 
years. Quiet, sunny location, lovely peaceful gardens, steps 
to the beach and bird sanctuary. Elegant LR with vaulted 
ceilings, forma! DR with window seat, gorgeous open 
kitchen, spacious master bedrm, double garage and flexible 
possession date. No strata fees, no councils.
. To view please call;
PBMhERmk
Opportunity of the Week!
»'VSi
$340.900“Sidnov Above'tluc Sea” '
• 2751 Hq. fl. WciHt Coast style
• Level entry plus lower <levi;l(j|)inent
• RV parldiJR find plumbini;
• Easy turnnround driveway
• Incredible viowaL views!
" Open Sunday, May 10th, 2 • 4 |).in.






AIR SHOW *98 VICTORIA 
JULY 19m SUNDAY
2170 Lanhon Way, Mey -- $189,090
Superb rancher, 1200 sq. Fl: Three bedrooms, two bathrooms, 
large living & dining area. Tastefully decorated and impeccably 
clean, on o big manicured lot with a garden shed, single 
garage, in west Sidney. Ideal for family or retirement, close to 
Greenglade Elementary School.
2S74 M Avne, mei -- $22SJ9B
Close to the ocean, great family home, super location with 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, coved ceilings, 2 fireplaces, large kitchen, 
living & dining rooms with hardwood flooring, patio doors to 
covered deck, basement could be in-law, sep entrance & walk 
out to garden; Single garage with v/ork area, adjacent to pork 
and Roberts Bay. A very desirable area of Sidney. . -i ; T
iee9SlliAtaltd.AiejifAira--$^^
Ocean glimpses, 5 bdrms,, fwo bathrooms, family size kitchen, 
living & dining rooms, large family room with wood stove, 
master bedroom with ensuite, west facing home with some sea 
glimpses, quiet cui-de-sac close to the ocean & marina.
1291 Me tWay, BreiitmA--MW
Lovely family home, 3'bdrms, 2 baths, brand new kitchtm, all 
new windows, french doors to south facinQ sun deck, fully frsncod 
private garden. 2 bdrm; In-lovy suite. Parking for boat or 
recreational veliicle, quiet cul-de-sac, great location for kids. 
Thousands $$$ spent in upgrading,
781 Simiy's Mss Im,, BreiMiHl
Views:of Brentwood Boy, fireworks display weekly in tumrher, 
(our bedrooms, two bQihroofriti, IrjrQa eQhin kilchtrn, formal , 
dining & living room*, privateiredr south facing yard, only 
• rtlinulei to woterfronl. Ample porking, Igo ,lot with sprjce for a 
boat, trailer or rocrealtcrnal vehicle, MainHoot 
ollicu/bdrin./don wlllyonsuilo,: .T :
BOB YATES
SuHon ©loup • Futut® RttoHv
477-2m
Wjiiy«;iiyipirfii|jii>(i^
.' ' :h : '
3S PENINSULA NEWS REVIEW COMfUSUmY














eg € arole Bawlf, B.A.
PEMBERTON HOLMES SIDNEY LTD. 
(250) 656-0911
TOWN OF SIDNEY 
SIDNEY SKATEBOARD CLUB 
APPOINTMENTS TO 
LIAISON COMMITTEE
The Club representing the Sidney Skateboarders invites 
interested residents to apply to serve on the Skateboard Liaison 
Committee.
The club is looking for two residents from the Orchard 
Neighbourhood plus three residents at large.
Residents and business owners should forward a written 
submission no later than Friday, May 15, 1998. Please ensure 
that your submission includes your name, address, postal code, 
home and business telephone numbers and other relevant 
expertise as well as reasons for seeking an appointment.
Terry. Krai,' ■
Town of
2440 Bidney Avenue': 
'■B.G.:V8L1Y7
piS7RiCT<)F CEfsrrpAU SAANIGHt
BOS Ml Newton Cross Road, Saanichton, B.C.
INCREASE IN WATER PRESSURE
NORTH SAANICH MUNICIPAL BOUNDARY
The District of Centrol Saanich will bo increasing the water preaauro in 
the area outlined on the mop obovo. The increase will stort the week 
of May 25, 1998, and the pressure will be raised over a ono week 
period. The expected increose is approximately 35 psi over the existing 
stotic pressure, which is different at each property, depending on the 
■ground';elevation. ^ ■' ■■ :
Property owners in this area are advised to have their pressure
■ ‘ threducing devices chedked by a plumber to ensure thot ey are 
functioning properly. ;
If you experience problems with the increased pressure, contact the 
Engineering Department at 544--4210. ^
A.C.Mackey, P.Eng. Municipal Engineer
Look out posterity, here I come
I have started to write the story of my life. I want to open the closet door?
Don’t get the wrong idea. I have no illusions Certainly the effort of going back in ume and
about this becoming a best seller. In feet, it will putting it all down on paper is catliar tic. Jn fact,
-- .* .. •«« 1 r. _ ___fl-lof T cif /Irvxam frx Mrr^fcinot be for sale at all. Rather, it will be a gift for 
my children and their children.
This idea is certainly not new to me. I sus­
pect lots of people do this, or at least think about 
it. My mother wrote down some of the family 
history before she died. I want 
to add to it to give those com­
ing up a sense of their heritage.
Nor, when you get right 
down to it, is there anything 
special about my femily his­
tory. Interesting, perhaps, but 
only to those in the femily. In- 
diridual, certainly, as we aU are.
Still, if someone is going to be­
come rich or famous in our 
femily it will be in the future, 
not the past
Its an intriguing exercise.
One of the cardinal rules in 
creative writing is to write 
about something you know.
This raises philosophical 
questions about how well we 
know ourselves. You may 
pause here for a period of deep introspection. 
There is the concomitant issue ofhowlwish
one of the difficulties is tliat I sit down to write 
and become lost in my own memories. Its sort 
of a mental laxative. No smart remarks about 
what a laxative produces, either.
A great boon in this situation is a word 
processor. Try as I may, I can 
not produce dl of my memo­
ries in a linear feshion and the 
ability to go back and stitch 
items in later is very helpful.
Its a bit depressing, though, 
to think that all the experi­
ences of a lifetime will probably 
wind up on a small diskette. It 
seems somehow ignoble. Per­
haps my goal should be to 
write enough that it will occupy 
two diskettes. Will that be 
some measure of success?
I hope, and expect, that I 
will have lots of time and 
many more anecdotes to 
use to fiitish this story. Still, 
hawig just become a gr^d- 
father for the third time 
does tend to focus one’s imnd on the feet that 
nothing goes on forever.IIICICIO UlCGUllGUilUUUiLIddUC UXIIUW 1 WIOIA . V&l ,
to present myself to the younger generation. I wondered, when I began this project, if it 
Like most people, I want them to tWnk well of would have a morbid cast, contemplating as it 
me. Also like most people there are skeletons does a time when 1 won’t be around to talk to 
in my closet They may hot be big skeletons, the Mds. On the contrary, it is turning out to be 
may not really amount to much if seen outside good fim. Whetiier they will like it remains to 
of my own mind, but the question is, how fer do be seen. ^
A8R SHOW V8CTOR*A
TDWNOFSIONEY - 
NOTICE OF CHANGE TOTRAFFIG; v ^ 
CONTROL SIGNS ON SIDNEY^ENUE 
AT THIRD street; FOURTH STREET 
AND FIFTH STREET
Commencing May 19, 1998 motorists and residents are hereby advised that 
the stop signs contfolling the easterly/westerly flow of traffic on Sidney 
Avenue will be removed at the intersections of Third Street, Fourth Street 
and Fifth Street to make Sidney Avenue a priority street.
Your patience and awareness of this change to the traffic pattern is 
appreciated.
For further information regarding this matter, please contract the'Engineering 
Department at 656-4502 during regular office hours between 8:30 a.m. and 
■4:30 p.m. '
R. H. Kamikawaji, Manager,
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120 Cards of Thanks
130 Coming Events
110 Deaths
135 ‘ DJ Services/Bands/Musicians 
115 Estates S'"
140 Florists,

















216 Arts & Crafts
, Business Personals. ..





Jewellery making classes 
. Legals : . ; ■ ■
Lost & Found
merchandise 
1000 Antiques, Art & Collectibles
1010 Appliances




1020 Building Supplies 
1030 Cameras 
1040 Cellular &CB 
1132 Childrens Accessories
1035 ; Clocks & Clock Repairs
1050 Clothing & Jewellery 
1060 Computers
Equestrian Service & Events 
Horse Sales & Lease 
Farm Equipment ’
Fax Machines , ,
& Photocopiers ’
1136 Friendly Franks Flea Market 
1080 Fuel & Fireplaces 
1090 Furniture '
tlOO Garage Sales •











Miscellaneous for Sale 
Miscellaneous Wanted 
Musical Instruments . 
Office Equipment 
Pets & Livestock 
Recycling 
Satellite
Seafood. Meats. Produce 
& Specialty Foods 
Security System 
Sporting Goods 
Swaps & Trades 
. Timber
Tools & Equipment 




Commercial & Industrial Space 
Cottages lor Rent 
Garages for Rent 
Housekeeping Rooms 
House for Rent 
Office Space 
Relocation Services 
Room & Board •
Rooms lor Rent
Mortgages
Oak Bay Houses for Sale 
Open Houses .
Out of Province Vacation Properties 
Peninsula Houses for Sale 
Revenue Properties 
Saanich Houses lor Sale 
Sooke Houses lor Sale 
Townhouses for Sale 
Victoria Houses (or Sale 
VVeslern Communities Houses for Sale 
Up Island Real Estate













1201 Career/Business Opportunities 
1205 Childcare 
.1202 Education/Trade Schools 
■1215 Employment Publications
1200 Help Wanted
1210 Resumes & Employment Services 
1207 School/Preschools 


















Commercial & Industrial 
Condos for Sale . . 
Cottages for Sale 
Esquimau Houses for Sale 
Farms for Sale
Gulf Island Properties for Sale 
Hotels & Restaurants for Sale 




Mobile Homes/Trailor Pads ’ ,
transportation
1700 Aircraft
Antiques & Classic Cars 
Auto Body
Auto Parts & Service 
1720 . Auto Repairs & Mechanics 
1830 Boats & Marine 
1790 Camper Trailers 
1735 Car Cleaning 
1730 Cars for Sale 
1775, Commercial Vehicles 
1725 Loans 





Recreation Vehicles lor Rent 
1760 Sports & Import Cars :










538B Fraser St. 
Victoria/V9A 6H7
Sooke News Mirror
219-2187 Oak Bay Ave. 6711 Eustace Rd. 
Victoria / V8R1G1V ; : ; Sooke \ VOS INO.;
Penninsuia News Review 
: 9726 1st. St ; i 
■i Sidney/^V8L 3S5
Goldstream News Gaz^e city Wide Ciassified 
117-777 Goldstream Ave... Phone: 388-3535 . i 
Victoria / V9B 5B7:1 Fax: 386-2624 v
Victoria News
1824 Store St.: 
Victoria / V8T 4R4
The Victoria News Group covers the Greater Victoria Region witti over 104,000 copies every Wednesday and Friday. On Wednesday, 
we coyer each community iri depth. On jTid^;we vynte;abputJssL!es that dbneerri everyone living in the Capital region. -
Mon. 8-5, Tues. - Thure; 8-7 
Fri. 8-5, Sat. .9-1Is&J. , . T. fco
Please verify your ad on first publication 
date to ensure there are no errors in text, 
price, etc. Citywide Classiheds wilt only 
responsible for one incorrect insertion. We 
reserve the right to reject or reclassify, :
CLASSIFIED DEADLINES 
Wednesday
Word Ads ... .Mon. 11 am 
Display Ads ..; .Fri. 5 pth
Word Ads . . ; .Wed. 7 pm 
Display Ads , . .12 noon




: Run your Birth'
. Announcement in 
jCITY WIDE CUASS1FIED8 
“ : and receive your • ^ . ;
announcernent mounted on 
Special paper and bonded 
In heavy plastic for safe 
keepingl
only .40 per word 
No Minimum
ATT^.NTION :: Satelilleifcable.. 
viewers 'watch Shepherd’s 
GhaperG4'.Trans.6;:(orf 
r 24hrs a day) or BCTV. 4:00- 
5:00am weekdays, http..//
;' vvyvw.shepherdschapel.com
BIKINI Models wanted for 
contest. ■ $1 OOO's in weekly 
and final prizes. Call Jamie’ 
for .details and registration. 
286-1209 or 923-0100. = ‘
UKRAINIAN DINNER 
’■-- Featuring Perogiesi T’;' 
.. .Cabbage Rolls &'
^ Ukrainian Sausage. ■
; FRIDAY, MAY 8TH 
, 5-8PM,<-,‘,.; 
Ukrainian Cultural Centre 
3277 Douglas 






















TRANSFORM your life with 
spiritual exercises that build 
inner strength and vitality. 
Experience it tor yourself. 















The Canadian Cancer 
Society appreciates 
your generous sup­
port. Please send 
name of deceased, 
name/address of next 
of kin and narne/ad- 






der the best by mail & pay 
less. Free catalogues, Free 
video otter. Discretion guar­
anteed. HMC Video 4840 




riage. Ages 18-85; Single, 
widowed, divorced. State 
age. All across Canada. 
P.O, Box 250, Chase, B.C., 
VOE 1M0. Free information 





nue Canada? Financial/ln-f 
surance/Landlord/Tennant/ 
Lawyers? Disputes? Otlier? 
Save Time/Money! Straight 
Talk 1-900-451-1999. 18+ 
$4.99/min Mon-Sat 10am- 
8pm C.S.T, T’-
MENS'SHARE is>msn)get-: 
tingltogether to learri, to; 
laugh, to, share ahd lo tjrow. 





by Registered Nurse. Call 
Jessie. 381-5723
PIANO Lessons!! Take from ' 
an enihusiaslic music teach­




QIGONG Workshop with 
Hing Cheung, June 13lh & 
14th. 592-9380. ’ - ■
235
TALENT
Canadian Cancer Society 
or-
1>8CM)-€63-2524
Spadalizing in Impoiled Gills, Porcelain Dolls, 




BC'S Largest Chatline! Over 
4000 Men & Women call a 
day. Connect Live or Just 
Listen. Call (250)9.53-2599. 
(250)741-0517 or 1-800- 
551-8338 18+ only.
WANIEP
Tho peninsula Minor Hockey Association is 
seeking onorgotic, knowlodgoablo hockey 
onihuslasis to assist in tho dovolopmoni and 
promotion of dyr hockey program.
No't/lco; Rop, a House 
Atorni A, B. ft, D 
Poo Woo; AAA, B, C, & b 
Ountom;AAA, B,C, ftD 
Midget: A, B, C ft 0
Ifyounroinlori’islod la voluntooring your time and 
sharing tho oxcitomont of loachlng young poopio 
about ‘THE GAME', ptonso forward, prior to May 15, 
1090, lollors of toloronco and a complole rosumo,
! indicating division and lovol proforonco to; 
Poninsula Minor Hockoy Aoitociollbn 
Attn, Coacli CoordInutor 
P.O;DoK 2493,Sldnoy, B.C, V«U ,3V3 
 COACHES
FREE In Momoriarn Verso 
soloction shoots avnitnblo 
Ifom City Wldo Ciassillods. 
Plonso call 388-3535 and 






HAVE You consulted Real 
Clairvoyants and mediums 
boloro? Then come discov­
er the inexplicable expori- 
oncoB ol Knrononna Zan- 
moil (Inc ), 28 years expe- 
rionco; very prociso, Sho 
can describo and give your 
your sign. Learn Trom iior 
other well know mediums 
and cluirvoyanis, To lind out 
your tuluie, Call l-OOO-nsi- 















VICTOR Lotto will paint a 
picture ol your homo lor a 
reasonable price. Tel: 592- 




Professional Comedian : 
Grant Damsgaard, presents 
“Floyd The Nerd". 
Clean, customized, comedy 
entortainrno’nl for any 
occasion. Outrageously 
funny. The alternative gift. 
40th, 50th Birthdays are a 






CHERUBS, Miniature Pro- 
solved Flower Arrango- 
monls, Mothers Day/All Oc­
casions, 475-0001
25 YEARS e.ypotlenco. 90- 
95% Accuracy. Tarot. 
Palms. 391-8408
KNOW your Fnlo in '98. 
"I ruin, lionosty and wisdom 
on romanco, caroor arid dal­




l-.vrry v/w.r, wv f/tirig 
Jrrrym tvtir/ 
hn/t/fiym,, hiKatiirh 
(turf fdiara.<t ingrt/irr', 
Rf/v on di/y Wuk 
Cldsnifieeh to gft 
\ : mn/fS,
GORDON Head Roed Hall, 
AKoidablo. Holds DOC), 
Lonvo moesago, 721-3500.
•900-t51-3770, 24hf5, 16f 
$2,99'i>5riTiin.l.C,C.
/\CCESS-1 Inlernnt Unlim- 
Hod access, ,519,95, (No 
roslrlolions). Free: ,5 wob 
pngo.'-., Call 995-6978,
lUTFRnGTFn VVlhi!’ Infen 
not? Find out how to sied a 
businoGS in this tant ex- 
pundlnu medium today! In 








.MALE Impoloncff correclod 
and provontod. Doclmo, ns-, 
soclalod with ago. medica­
tions, suigoty, diaboiou, in- 
juiY can bo ovorcorno. Free 
inlormalloh/ndvico; Porlcr- 
mnnen Medical ltd,,, Bov, 





(n a weok- Free Anain . 
SucCosstuI Cold-T urkoy 
Gfoup/lndlvidiwi Prcjgrnm 
Darleno,:!60-i090 '
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
or The Fslale ol Vlasta 
Kanak, daceasod, lormetly 
of 401-300 Dallas Rond. 
Vicldrin, B.C V8V 1A8. 
Take nolico tbal all persons 
having claims upon tho 
osiaio of the above namod 
must tile the undersigned 
oxocutrixes by Juno 10th, 
1998 a lull stalutnonl ol 
'thoir claims.
K Jnnffl on
ACCURATE Tarot or Tea 
Leal Readings, Sliding scale 
prices. Parly rates available, 
,25 yours oxpeiienco. Ellen, 
361-4281,
ADULT Childton Anony­
mous. Dyslunclional laml- 
lius, 388-6656
ARE you concorned about 
.somoontf's drinking? You 
don't tiavo to drink to sullot 
(lom alcoholism. Tlioro Is 
liolp available loi you in Al- 
Anon and Alnloen,- 383- 
4020, ■' ■
4254 Chovoiage Placo, 
............... V8N 4;:5
CAKES by Pamela, Wed­
dings, Annivtifsarius, Birlh- 
days. Chfisioning -Special 
bccasionn. 655-3565
PROFESSIONAL Wedding
PSYCHIC Ouidiinuc,, Gist 
answers now on Levo, Lilo, 
Money, SuccofiBl Oiroct. 
trom Celeslial Network. H 
000-561'2700, ($,3,09,fm1n) 
118-1 .ri', ri:-,''’" ri"'
Photography, Experioncod, 
i, YOU keep
READINGS by Mary, Corn-
lowosl prices,
negatives. Robin,361-9923.
binntion Tarot ft tegular, 
1,370-0112
EAR Cnfa/Caridling. Qonllo 
riunr ckimislng, Drurulib si- 
•’ nu'L.congoKliorr, I’londactte. 
ROfla, 478-6177
EARCANDLINQ'sossians,’ 
training ft supplies. Sinus 




319 BestU'Jorough Close 
Victoria, B.C. V9B 5M3
AEiTROLOGY ft/ Tarot 
Roridings, Excnllonl roiiullii) 
Trirot partior., Oallns, 480- 
0093, ,
COMPANIONS Club, FttJO 
Motnlmrs Liiit; Conlideniial. 
Why bp atone? 301-4473
220
LOST «( FOUND
COUNSELLINa loi lamdies 
and Individuals of alhtgos - 
serving The Peninsula.
FOUND something In 
I?, Sr
PROFESSTONAL Cuslo- 
mizt'd Wodding / Phologro- 
phy. From $195 2f>yr», ex- 
perlentio. Pacific Photo. 
Phono 605-B63O,
TBping nvnilobto
WRITE this number down! 
1-900-451-7flC5, Live, psy­
chics, You choose vtlto you 
want to talk lot You pick the 
topic. Love, money, advice, 
oio, 24hrs, 18+
MARIA'S Homoenre Ser­
vices. Home .Supped, com­
panions lor appoIntmonH 
and shopping, poroorinl 
care. home-tnakifiQ, donn­




inrk? On the slrom''/ ome­
body out Ihoro lii probably 
lookinij lor ill City Wido 
Classlfiodtv will run,your 
FOUND ad FREE o( charge, 
Call 380-*3635.
Commut'iily Coiftiaolling
--------  ■Sl„ SKi.,,Service, 0781 Tlilrd i,,
iwy, 686-0134;
FOUND: Get ol koyii. Gal­
loping Qnoso near' Royal 
Roads. .178-8320, after
EVANIY-RAYS
RATED#1 IN CANADA 
",iv ., PolicoUwUa 
Instanl answers about
Love, Money, Cnroer, 
ela'Lucky n's, R l liomsblpB; ' 






'.s r, ,-,-IAr Y?fTJn??.,S:A ip BfiHV '^V'^








FIND love and happiness! If 
you’re a single adult looking 
for a long term relationship/ 
marriage, call The Swan & 




I'M a guy from Quebec who 
would like to meet a lady 
friend, in her 50's early 60’s. 
























VOLUNTEER Home on 
Saanich Peninsula to pro­
vide short-term respite care 
for use. Honorarium to cov­
er food expenses provided. 
Call Barbara al 388-6275 
#1473.
IF You want to keep drinking 
- that’s your business. If you 
want to stop drinking - Call 








Ail those with Eating 
Disorders Welcome
READINGS. Tarot cards, 
astrology, psychometry. 
Professional counsellor. 25 
years experience. Jana, 
386-9944.
CHEAP Tickets. Roundtrip- 
Vancouver: Toronto $199, 
Manchester $399. Victoria: 
Los Angeles $189, Reno 
$149. More destinations! 
Far and Away Adventures 
385-3001
25 word ad will reach a 
combined circ. of 215,125 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior for a 




Call City Wide 
today 388-3535
LONESOME Brokenhearted 
widow wants to meet Chris­
tian gentleman with car, 
preferably one who sings 
and plays the keyboard. 
656-6233
RETIRED man who attends 
the recreation centre at least 
twice weekly would like to 







tage in Qualicum, $600/ 
week, July & August, 2.50- 
752-2412.
LOSE up to 30lbs in a month 
and never feel hungry! 
Amazing New Diet Sfix, 






Airfares & Package 
Holidays- 
Call our recorded 
HOTLINE 598-3298
WILDERNESS Cabin 
(bare). Cowichan North. 






























Ads in this 
classification 




FREE: Box of 1959 Pontiac 
parts: also 5.5x12 Uniroyal 
tires. 995-2583
BEACHCOMBER 670, 6- 
seater, green. 2yrs. old, as 
new, $3500. 382-.3962.
FREE: Cardboard boxes 





FREE: Childs swing set and 
slide. You pick up. 655-4142
FREE: King mattress, mid­
dle buckled, too good to 
trash. 727-9377.
LIKE new 3-wheel scooter. 
$1600; water powered bath 
lift $500. 478-7891
388-6212
NOTEBOOK, Acer Pentium 
100 with 16meg RAM, 
800hd, 33.6modem. $1500 
bbo. 380-6838
FREE: Well aged, upright LIKE, New, deluxe 3-wheel
Viking freezer. Good work- scooter, 2 new batteries, 
ing order. 598-0171 ' $2500. 656-0866.
the Computer Tutor 
Ron Nelson 592-1832
MATCHMAKERS’ is local, 
fun, low-priced and has all 
ages. To meet someone 
special contact us: toll-free 
1-888-368-3373, email 
wkm@knet.kootenay.net
JAZZERCISE. Have fun 
while working out! Tues, 
Thurs (6:15pm), Sun 
(9:30am) Braefoof Centre, 
1359 McKenzie Avenue, 
Brenda, 598-0830. Mon, 
Wed. Thurs (5:45pm) Island 
Pacific Adventist School, 
729 Cordova Bay Road. 
Jeanette: 744-1636.
LISTEN to the 
Quiet...Cusheon Lake Re­
sort on Sunny Saltspring Is­
land, has 16 Individual, 
Modern. Fully-Equipped 
Lakefront Log Cabins with 
fireplaces that offer some­
thing special for everyone. 
'Year-round Fishing 
'Boating 'Swimming 'Sandy 
Beach 'Outdoor Hot-tub 
'BBO Pits. (250)537-9629
ENGLISH Tutor, all levels. 
Experienced. 380-1995.
SPECIALIZED Remedial 
and Tutorial Services for in­
dividuals with special learn­
ing needs. 744-5653
GOOD Old Things Antiques 
& Collectibles. Now open: 
2508 Bridge Street. 480- 





TARGET Tutors. All sub­
jects^ all levels. 595-8313
OLD Collectible Celluloid 
Kewpie Doll, 6”. Perfect con­
dition, $95, 472-0992.
2 CORDS mixed firewood, 
U-pick-up, Oak Bay, $175, 
598-7245.
How ciRpupt liimMs 




English to Spanish or visa- 





prox 3/4 cord. $120. 652- 
2176
QUALITY Firewood. Maple, 
Alder etc. Split, delivered 
and stacked. 885-1234


















5-PlECE Sectional, has 2 




ANYTIME "is a good time to 
sell unwanted items in City 
Wide; Classifieds., Phone
:388-3535.,.."i"'''i":i-.i,-;;.
With a pity Wide Clas0^ 
garage sale ad!
30" STOVE. Viking, vvhite, 




For 2 Locations 
‘3189 Quadra v385-5600
A garage sale is a great way to jget people to pay • 
.yoii to move all the items you no longer need, . j 
And ah ad in City Wide Cia^^ifi^s is a gnrat way 
to get garage sale shoppers to your address. ' . >
9YR. Old G.E. washer & 
dryer. Great shape, $400. 
478-2146.
BUNK Beds, sturdy metal, 
$200,380-1978
GE Washer/Dryer, white, 
good condition, $300. 474- 
3823
CAPTAINS bed's oak con­







ances $100 & up. Unwanted 
appliances needed. 474- 
7965
COMPLETE hotel room fur­
niture for sale, $450/room. 
To view or to purchase, Vic­
toria Airport Travel Lodge. 
2280 Beacon Avo. 656-1176
RENTALS.... 383-8853 














Sultan Said's country 
Like a sea otter 
Aegean island 
1953 crucifixion 
drama, with "The" r 










23. In a clichod manner
25. Captain's assistant 
27. Invalid
26. Made a snappy , 
comeback
32. Mosquito or Cub ,
34, Sungocl
35. Fulflllmont for ■ 
Folslaff




40. Luaii insfruihont. lor
41. FDR's pup
















Ono _ __ With You
(Chevalier film) 




















Adjust a piano 






























WANTED Indian Baskets. 
Also cash for older carved 
masks, totem polos, bead- 
work, clothing, argillite, etc. 
Call toll'free: 1-877-657- 
2072. Metro Vancouver call'; 
(604)657-2072 or (604)657- 
1147.
LOG Beds- WoWI Bunks, 










tional couch, loveseat and 
matching chair $350. 595- 
2201
LOVESEAT (single hicle-a 















AND DUROID ROOFING 
SHINGLES 
Roof top Dollvory, 
Comploto AccoBsorioa, 
CnII Wally at:
391-1142, Pager; .339-7167, 
Ctjbbon Roo(ln(i Supplies
HAND spli rod cedar grapn 





CEDAR Hedging, 2'-7' tall. 
Emerald Cedar Sale. Numa 
Farms, Grower, 474*6005.
ceo"ar planter boxes, 
Mostly 2 fool. Some ofhrrrs, 
1145 Grant Stioot,
ANSWERS
KUBOTA Tractor Dolsol 4- 
wheel drive with fronl-ond 




GARAGE SALE SIGNS 
When you advertise 
your sale in 
CITY WIDE 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Easy pick up at any 
community newspaper. 




Tuos, ■ Thurs. 
8to7
Mon, & Fri. 8 to 5 


























13. Hops kiln 
21. Soccer star
V 8 a VN
1 i 9 V
¥ n 0 H
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BIG Yard Sale, Satur­
day, May Olh at 10030 
3t(l Strool from 0am to 
2pm, Many itorns toonu- 
morouB to montion.
MAY 9th, 0:30arn-3pm. 
JDF Seniors, 1767 Is­
land Highway. Plants, 
books, attic troaBuros, 
bakod goods, hot 
lunches, 474-0620,
OAK Bay Oarage Salol 
Saturdnyi Moy 0th 6am- 
12pm. 1246 St, David,
NOKIA Cellular looking lor 
someone fo lake over con­
tract, 1 year loll. 001-0763




Send ft gravel 
1-4 ynidR 
'/27-2077
BEAUTIFUL Informal wod- 
dlng/grBduBlion gowrr, size- 
13/U, oil whiio. $150, 476- 
0660.
CU8T6¥'Mo1l?,WilTo'i* 
layer Chlllpn Skirt, never
RENT A Dresri- Dridai..,up 






nro free of chnigo
DO you have somathlng that 
you want tb give rrwnv fo a
I
BUYING Oarage Sale 
items anytime before 
your garage or OKlalo 
sole. Antique ft old 














good home? Onil City Wide
....A.A itl
s




Inssiliotfs and we will run 1 
your to word Bd, under (hill i 
clafiBilicaiion FREE lor one • 
week! Phono 300-3535,’' ’ '"
urday. ay Olli, earn, 
1018 Lianoo, Saanich 
ton, ^















BRAND new car seat $75; 
Baby swing $50. Fisher 
Price portable playpen, $50. 
Perego highchair $70; 598- 
7245.
CLEAN reconditioned. 
Washer $175. Dryer $125. 
Warranty. Can deliver. 474- 
8909.
CAPTAINS bed's oak con­
struction with drawers $125 
each 475-1626.
ELECTRIC Bed. single, firm 
matiress, excellent condi­
tion. $300. 656-6317.
TRUCKLOAD Sale 54-X80" 
Quality Inn Mattress Box 
Spring Sets $99.95; Queen 
Sets $189.95. Buy & Save, 
9818 4th Street, Sidney. ’
WILL BUY children's 
furniture, accessories, 
clothing. 598-5118.
FREE Pick-up for unwanted 
washers & dryers. I recycle. 
474-8909.
UPHOLSTERY Shop Close. 
Tools, parts, large stock fab­
ric from $2.95/m. More 
items must go. 386-0846
1133
BOOKS
GUITAR $75, Lazy-Boy 
$225, Ladies tan suede 
jacket Size-14/16 $175. 
360-2945
BOOKS Wanted To Buy. 
Paperbacks, hardcovers, 
antiquarian, most subjects. 
Single books or large col­
lections. Also, early maga­
zines, catalogues, post­
cards. 413-1644 day or 
night.
UTILITY Trailer. Great Val­
ue $395; DownRiggers 
$100; Best Bumpers, An­
chors, Rope, Landing Nets. 
Traps! Cheap! Buy & Save, 





OLD Magazines wanted. 
1900-1950. Most kinds. 




KITCHEN Dinettes, 5-Piece 
Like New $199.95; Dining 
Suites, China & Curio Cabi­
nets, Assorted Chairs. 
Large Selection. Very Rea­
sonable Prices! Buy & Save, 
9818 4th Street, Sidney.
VERDl-Green Queen-Size 
Canopy Bed with 20Yr. War- 
ranteed Mattress, Box 
Spring Set $499.95 
Complete! 54” Sealy Postu- 
rePedic Mattress, Box 
Spring, Frame, Headboard 
& Comforter Package 
$199.95. Buy & Save, 9818 
4th Street, Sidney.
10 DOZEN Wine Bottles 
$60. Wine starter kit, as new 
$65,361-4241
OFFICE Desks from 
$49.95; Chairs $10; Room 
Dividers $10;' File Cabinets 
$19.95; Shelving Units $35. 





All ads in this 
classification are 
prepayment
----------  PARADE Float. Self pro-
2-DIMPLEX, $60 each, peiled 2 pc. unit.-Complete 
Camera stand, Grumbach- y/jjn ti^avelling trailer, 
er, $25. Chrome TV stand $15_000 as is or $18,500 re- 
on casters, $25. Obo on sH-', furbished with new decora-
COFFEE Table with match­
ing lamp tables $125, 478- 
3970,920-8935.
592-7643:
45 GALLON plastic & metal 
drums. Gardeners. Rain­
water. Incinerators. Boaters 
floatation. 477-1952. -
• tions. (604)857-1212.
70CM 4-Harness Swedish 
Table Loom with reed. $175. 
382-4424 10am-5pm.
PERENNIALS, $1/each, as­
sorted jewellery;- new cloth­
ing samples, some house­
hold items. 383-6776
ROLL-A-SHELF
Converts any FIXED shelf 
to ROLL-OUT convenience 
D.I.Y Kits Available 
ABC Distributors 385-3535
ANTIQUE arm chairs 
$129.95; Sofa, Loveseat,
Chair, Oatmeal color
$299.95; Coffee Table $20, ^ „
2-Pieces $29.95. Buy & SALLY S Trading Post 
Save, 9818 4th Street, Sid- Antique & Collectible Mall, 
ney. ^ ^ shops.
Glassware, furniture,;xol- 
lectjblesi historical homeANTIQUE Rosewood fold­ing table, $990. Genuine • .......: cSian cigars: Cohibas, $10 :3^8 Jackim
each. 595-4954 ■ Open 7 days/week.■:,474-6030”iw:,.'.,--v\..
Flea
Market.:,,
Advertise priced items 
under $199. 
minimum 10 words. 
.45c pet .word.
All ads must be prepaid 












eras, lenses and accesso­
ries. Leica, Zeiss, Hassel- 
blad, Voigtlander, Retina, 
Exakta and many others. 
592-4697
NAVY-Blue sofa/loveseat, 
good condition $199. Maple 
coflee/end tables (set) $80.
995-2705 WANTED: Old Christmas
QFFICE desks $50 & $75, 
478-3970.920-8985.
QUEENSIZE bed with book­
case headboard & drawers
tree ornaments, bulbs, 
lights, Santas, and old toys, 
from the 1940's or earlier. 
384-8658.
$125, 478-3970, 920-6985.
RQCKER Recliner Chair 
$50. Coffee table- with cup-
WANTED: Older type flat 
spring for twin bed, (39"). 
652-2479
boards $50. Students desk 
$15,361-0998
WANTED; Old Family Pho­





weight sewing machine 
(small black machine in 
portable case) for quilting 
iady. Reasonable price. 
479-1403.CALL before your garage or 
estate sale. Cash paid. 388- 
0300. YOU can buy an ad in City Wide Classifieds for as little
ANTIQUES
Wanted, Old Furniture,
as $6.42 per insertion! 
Phone 388-3535.
China; Collectibles, Crystal 
Pottery, Silver, Estates 
Respectable, Courteous, 
Confidential 
Specialty dealer of fine 
International Porcelain 






DOUBLE Bass Pearl World 
series drum set. Never 





UPRIGHT piano, Kirkman of 
London Circa- 1865. Needs 
tuning. View at 710 Gorge 










BOX NUMBER REPLIES * 
When replying to a box 
number at City Wide 
Classifieds, please address 
envelope as follows:
Box
c/o City Wide Classifieds 




tion. Training offered, even­
tually full-time. References, 
Bondabla. Joy's Housecare: 
595-3892
741 (VICTORIA) Communi­
cations Squadron now re-
and part-time Fall/Winler. 
363-4343 24hrs.
CANADIAN Tire, Cran- 
brook, B.C., licensed Auto­
motive Technician. Must 
have extensive knowledge 
of air conditioning, ABS 
Brakes, Tune-ups. Front 
Ends. Wages, $18.50/hour 
flat rate, with bonuses, profit 
sharing arid benefit pkg. 
Send to 1100 Victoria Ave., 




ment journeyman $17-19/ 
hour. Subsidy available. En­
try level $9-$11/hr, O.O.E. 
Fax resume; Amanda, Met- 
alcraft. Slave Lake, AB. 403- 
849-6099. No phone calls 
please.
JOCUS Toys is expanding, 
needs consultants. Over 
300 toys, crafts, most under 
$20. Flexible, fun business. 
Earn great commissions 
and free toys. Home parties, 
catalogue sales. Barb 721- 
2631.
t.oftheWi>ria-V 
Internet users (that's 
1,000,000 people per 
month) were happy to pay 
$12.99 to use a computer 
program developed in 
Victoria?This is what 
would happen...Someone 
would end up with 129 mil­
lion dollars every year. 
Would you like to share in 
this fortune? Call 384-6243 j 
and find our how.
Free Info Package.
DISCOVERY Toys needs 
Moms & teachers to sell Ed­
ucational Books, Toys. Soft­
ware. Home parties/cata­
logue sales. 250-832-5306 
(collect), Jacqueline.
LOOKING for a replacement 
for our paper motor route 
during August, 656-8796.
position avail-
24 SEAT Cafe for Sale. 
Great Location. Turn key. 
Owner financing. 384-8299
PART-Time 
able for flexible person. Re­
tail/Optical in Sidney. Call 
Ray at 655-1122
DISCOVERY Toys and Dis­
covery Quest. Educational 
toys, books and software. 
Extra income, flexible hours. 
Call Kim, 478-6514
MUM we need you! Work 
part-time housecleaning. 
Saanich Peninsula. Great 
staff. Call Sherry, 652-0644
240 ACRES within Edmon­
ton, Excellent cash flow, 2 
residences. 3 different titles, 
will sell separate. Owner re­
tiring. Consider trades from 
Vancouver Island. Asking 
$5,000,000. Reply: Box 62, 
c/o AWNA, #360, 4445 Cal­
gary Trail S, Edmonton, AB, 
T6H5R7
BRITISH Sportscars. parts, YAMAHA Organ, priced for 
etc. Running or not. Cash - quick sale, $250. 380-1978 
vvaiting, 383-5173 ——■'rC-.... .... f
DOOR TO DOOR SALES 
Potential $12-H/hour. 
C.N.I.B. needs door to 
door sales canvassers. 
Evenings, training provided. 
CALL TODAY 656-3382, 
Saanich Peninsula. 
385-1129, Victoria.:
4 YEARS established gift 
business in Sidney in busy 
area. Ideal for retired 




ship, 5 years experience. AMAZING Fact. The inter-
Bench, furnace servicing, in- pet: vrill grovy by 2700% in 
stallations. Submit resume; 24mo's. Earn up to 15K/mo. 
Ponoka Sheet Metal, Box with Canada’s fastest grow-
BUNKBEDS wanted. Wood 
finish,; excellent condition: 




Mon.-Ffi. 9-4»Sat. 9-1 pm
BUYING British- and Cana-
' CEDARGLEN-Fuil service 
war souvenirs.. RCMP uni-# forms, badges.' Will travel, QualUV-bred
479-2362’, / -
Cattery. uality-bred Bur­
mese, Siamese &, Oriental
EARN UP TO 





Canada's Premier in-home 
food supplier'has had
4274, Ponoka, AB. T4S 
1R7. Fax 1 -403-763-3561.
RESPONSIBLE person with 
reliable 1-2; ton ;truck to 
move me to Saskatoon, Au­
gust 1st. Caroline 592-0996.
ing Internet Franchise. Full 
training. Investment Req'd. 
1-888-678-7588.
AN Opportunity to start your 
own business; part or full 
time. Call 250-386-2238.
BROTHER Knitting Machine, ^ , .
Plus Wool. $600 obo. 388- traditional 
7308 ■ • ■:s'yy : I4’xlO’; 1”’thick
design( KANGAROO golf cart: with
CARPENTERS & Mecharilc
Tools, Power Tools, Garden ----- tri-rr-ucM. ki • i----------------------------------
Tools, Hardware! Big Se- TRAMPOLINES Factory Di- ' KH^CHEN table.with 4 swivel WANTED to buy: Oyster &
lection Mew & Used, Cheap! red. Splash, Bounce. Mega ibNKS. _$85;_large xiicro- pocket watches. 213-7457;
Buy & Save, 9818 4th Bounce, Parts, Repairs. All * 920- 386-5913.
S^fr^eL &dney^__^__. makes. Dealer inquiries. T ;
Visit
. all; wool: Two Phillips 3 ;|_ionel Marx; Hornby, etc.
sa iback- ’99 .• ' BobghL'Soid, Repaired?lA-rriA- Teach: 656-4252J:; ' ^ ----- ’..-.tl----- -
! TEMPTATIONS. a5100% ARE You Lookirig For Life- ;
■ smoke-free coffee shop has style? Ex: President-large
kittens occasionally. Limited record breaking sales over > cTroetsl*'^ New^Nel-
CASH ;for your postcardS’ - boarding, guaranteed stud the last 6 months. VJe f working Marketing Co April'
: FOUND: Grey cockatiel ?^Py'®'^®®9 P^°'yP'’°® *°A: ^- ^ P— - r best compensation plan
' EkEGTRiC 8;00am;Sat:..?April218th.:^^^!^®J^^^ “
f HIGHLAND Cattler Red'and;Sat lbamr4pm. .:; . '3^M|S f9!lu.’i^^?'lSiJ’tor .^®^M;Spotless-World’s:-
Jerrv;721-5478Black Heifers: Cow with " ,Call 475-6911, 2-7pm ; / fineetfcaripplish, protectant
Calf. 748-4505 ; <^afo'® fe: and:cl0aner needs.bonafide;
, . , ,, . : : ViCTORlAN & Country Dec-/plus???. Call Ron'Bidewell
sates P6op'6; Hou'1y;+porp-;: orator,; Part'-tirne: evenings:, ( 6 0 4 ) 9 5 t -, 2 5- 2'4;:
wS*Dam”^ortedu f^a^rnatureT'/e^bfe,part- TWELL;Established Compa- ■ ■
- WANTED: 1921 Canadiar, ;f®ma!e. H.a-.,,Sire:. C^na- ^njiqsa^ t^.^^nce n^xequ.m
our MODERN Glass Chandelier Silvers cents. 1981 BC Law dian Champion tltieu Stud ^‘aSme 655-3733 Mn»fon now for information.;
' at with 3 matching ceiling fix- Stamps. Unemployment in- R-D-”- for conformity/ ____ Moving allowances $500.
lures, $125.656-2724 surance books. 479-1803
EDMUNDS Shoes in Sidney 
Rotweiler has anrimmediate position
:: decorating, call 
888-291-1199: distributors in;BC;(Not Multi




: www.trampolino.com performance. 656-9696.
;;■ lies;:-
EQUESTRIAN
Services a events 
HORSE SALES a 
LEASE
ENERGETIC & Motivated 
caretaker couple, semi re-' 
tired handyman, good health 
for Merritt Mobile Home 
Park. Send references and 
resume by fax (604)985- 
2508
Town population of 5,000. 1-800-841-0023
Fax resume to T-306-463- BUSINESS for sale; 5-years 
6707 worth of financial state-
—----yr------ menis. Chipper, chip truck,
YOU can advertise in this gstlmafe truck, saws, 
column and reach over : $35^000 obo:388-0801
FULL Board. Experienced 
care, Elk Lake area, near
• rinn -TOV, OlOVO.
EXPERIENCED guides lor 
luxury saltwater fishing re­
sort, Central B.C, Coast. 1- 
250-847-9300. Attention
104,000 households lor as ; 
little as $6.42 per insertion! 
Call City .Wide Classifieds at 
388-3535. ;







EXPERIENCED Chef for 
luxury saltwater fishing re­







Work, Income, All of the 
above at www,second-in- 
conio-ideas.com. Toll-Free 
# on site. Call for more de­
tails, 1-888-884-8458.
FISH. Direct from Fishoi’ ,





EXPERIENCED Auto Sales 
person required,: Commis­
sion, demonstrator and ben­
efits package. Commission 
Experience in 
auto retail sales a nocossity, 
Fax rosumo to 403-065- 
7374 or phono 403-865- 
3010. Ask for Doug Snider. 
Mountain Chrysler Jeep,
$$QOVERNMENT Pro­
grams Information Govorn- 
monl assistance programs 
information to assist the 
start or expansion of your 
business and farm. Call 1- 
800-505-0866
CHRISTIAN Franchise. Join 
the' World's 1st. Online 
Christian Franchise.' Exclu­
sive torrltorlos yielding ex­
ceptional ROI, Full training & 
support. For free Into call 1- 
800-663-732e.
RABBITS-Fnrm fresh, grain- xih^r...
fed, ready to cook, Froozor 
orders delivered, $3,75/lb 
478-7707
Would you like to win a romantic weekend 
getaway at the famous Ctualicum CoUege Inn i n
Qualicum Beach? it's simple — when you place a private party 
advertisement In City Wide Classifieds, your name will be entered in our weekly 
draw to win. You can also enter by dropping by CityWide Classifieds during 
regular business hours, lust ask for a complete entry form for your chance to i 
win. One entry per person per week. Employees & family rnember of contest 
sponsors iiiellgible to win, Five weekends will be given away during the month 




FREE rent (or handyman/ 
nnrrtnnor. French Ooach. 
Call for Info. 1.250-646. 
2410.
FULL-fFME Position'Avail- 
oblo dropping olf/picking up 
books. Car roquiroct. 381- 
2754
$$RETIREMENT$$ Can 
you afford it? Nood moro in­
formation on rapidly ex­
panding proven buslnoBs? 
Full-fimo/part-tlmo. Local 
calls; 744-3997. Toll Free: 
1-08a-C40-3714
hn'nLannUrkrt” FULL-TIME Employmonl In 
corn fiKo OXCOHOht OquIppiJd sitop (Or
$250,056-0760, heavy duly dIPHol tochni
$I40.000/YR. potonlial,
YflsI Prolll Mngazino says 
"Dost Business to go Into ada.com, 
’00.,,," Low ovoihoad & no 
invonloryBVory (^rolllablo 
Fronchlsel Call now, Iron In- 
formallon, l-BOO-663-7326,
DISCOVERY Toys Is 
expanding! Would you'like 
to earn extra money soiling 
Educational Toys, Books, 
Games and Compulrir Soft- 
ware lor childron? Wo would 
lovo to havo you join our 
loam ol Consultants soiling 
through; homo parlios and 
Inconlivos. You can start 
with only $09 down. Call 
Louise « (604)853-0780 or 
email at
ladrIariOdlscovoryloyscan





cliin.'Coso IH exporlonco, 
Good working coridllioris, 
oxoollont nalaty. (''lonao lax 
rnsomo 403-706-4n8B or 
phono 403-76B-2105, ^
FULL-flTiFeXobk roqufrod 
ImmodlHloly (or liconsed, (un 
Tox/Mox BIsiro, A vorootllo
'f-
, k (I
drawn each Friday at 5 p.m,
25" SAMSUNG Bloroo TV loam player with I'ooflGaro 









/iS:! -STUDENTS AT WORK" 
Clwcolaui Sflios 
', Earn $1 porfinlo,
; Bonuaoa OKorod 
Call 920-4017 Todnyl
2335
GENERAL Mbibr»"l0Chni'' ■ 
cion required. Faclory train­
ing »n asset, Health, denial 
and bonus plan. Central Al- 
bortn family community with 
all amoniiios, Please send 
rosumo and list of factory 
training to,' Service Mfinag- 
or. Wontern Chov Olds; Box 
396, Dromhollor, AB TOJ 
0Y0,403-823'.3:»71,
moffitty siwttM not
' compony oNoring 
;^EiKi^Eoyni«nt-; 
legitimate rompAnles do 
nitti cliarge poleitlisl 
emptoyeeti. tl you lind an 
advertiser in ihli column 




Produefs, Full or PaiMImo, 
No exporlonco nocossary. 
TorrKIc oxpnnslori program 
available. Average oarnlngs 
$62,50/tir, Min, invosimoni 
of $10,600 secures you oyrn 
roulo of insiunl profit con-, 
troB, For courier pnokago 
with dolulls, call 1-600-200- 
3911:';-
DRIVE any now car lor Iroo 
and got paid? Upon mooilhg 
club membership qualillca- 
tlono. 052-002,8
ENJOY Steady Castv In­
come Foreverl Prime loca­
tion vending router, now 
nvollablo with minimum 20% 
rolurn, Oporafe this low in- 
veslmenf l00%:cBivh busl- 
poBs lull or part Unio from 
your homo, Eagle. Profit 
Byaloms 1 •600.307-2274 
(riobi, 400) or (604)597/ 
3532 (Dept. 400), : ;
Wt






ESTABLISHED Family Law 
Practice in Mission. B.C. 
$80,000 includes chatties, 
leaseholds, goodwill. Op­
portunity of a lifetime. Owner 
retiring early. Priced to sell 
quickly. Fax (604)820-2182.
FASHION, Beauty, Personal 
Success. After 20 success­
ful years. Pizzazz School of 
Personal Development/ 
Model Agency, opening sat- 
elite branches. Western 
Canada. Training/Support. 
Small Investment 1-604- 
541-3888
FREE 3-minute message 
reveals how you can earn 
50-100K/year. 24hr Mes- 
sage, 1-888-276-3258
GREAT Canadian Dollar 
Store franchise opportunity. 
$65.000-$75,000 invest­
ment (including stock). 
Member of Canadian Fran­
chise Association, P.O. Box 
250, Victoria, B.C., V8W 
2N3. Fax (250)388-9763.
HEADLINE Texas National 
News: “If you missed Mi­
crosoft, don’t miss 





HI Profit Vending Routes. 
From $2200. Financing 
Available. Toll Free 1-800- 
387-2274 (Dept. 590) or 
(604)597-3532
INTERESTED in the Inter­
net? Find out how to start a 
business in this fast ex­
panding medium today! In 
North America/Europe! 656- 
7424.
INTERNET & EMAIL 
THRU YOUR TV 
No Computer
Pays daily, weekly, monthly 
Free Demo & Seminar 
474-6085, 478-3233
LOOKING For A New Ca­
reer or just need extra mon­
ey? Sell C & M Gifts' unique 
line of affordable home de­
cor, toys and gifts. Call 519- 
258-7905, Fax: 519-258- 
0707 for free catalogues 





LUCRATIVE Bowling Lanes, 
family operation, growing 
community. Pool tables, 
lounge. Building included. 
Must sell duo to serious 
health problems. Short term 
financing available. Must be 
seen to appreciate. 403- 
632-4697, leave message; 
will call back.
MAKE $2500 WEEKLY 
selling information by mail. 
Easy mail order business 
can make you rich. 
Excellent kit. Send $25. 
YES! BUSINESS CENTRE 
(VR), 1026 Blanshard 
Street, Victoria. V8W 2H5
OWN A Money-Maker. Ex­
clusive territory in your area 
now available in a growing 
$50 billion industry. Afford­
able investment includes 
training, supplies, equip­
ment and materials. Phone 
toll-free: 1-888-478-1777.






PLASTIC Molds for con­
crete, 100 varieties. Patio 
slab to post caps and more. 
Beginners or experienced. 
Gibson Vacuum Forming 
Ltd. Unit 120 12827-76th 
Avenue, Surrey. B.C.. V3W 





25 word ad will reach a 
combined circ. of 215,125 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior lor a 
combined circ. of 794,860




have already benefitted 
thousands physically and fi­
nancially. Join the team? 
Call 1-888-308-8176
SELF Serve laundromat, 
Saanich area. Maytag 
Washers/Dryers. Needs 







come on the Web-Full train­
ing & benefits. Work at 
home - www.hbn.corn-ac­
cess code 5869
STOPI Your money prob­
lems have ended with a 
home based business gen­
erating 20K+ per month. Call 
1-800-320-9895, Ext. 0187 
or Surf at
www.gpgonline.com/unir
TIRED of going no where?
Earn $2-$5000/wk. from 
home, reduce taxes, protect 
assets. Not MLM, 90% profit 
margin. Experts will teach 
proven system. 24/hr. msg. 
1-888-983-2288 
WANT To Build a Financial 
Planning Business? Sup­
port. Training. Compliance. 
W.H. Stuart & Associates 1- 
8 0 0 - 6 6 8 - 1 7 1 6 , 
www.whstuart.com. The 
fastest growing independent 
Financial Planning Cornpa- 
ny in Canada.
WANTED To Buy: John 
Deere 4 cyl. diesel engine, 
parts & accessories: 540 & 





WANTED: 3 serious, teach­
able team players. Young 
company, exclusive prod­
ucts, explosive growth! 1- 
888-388-9881
WE are looking for people 
who would like to run a mini­
office wholesale outlet from 
their home. Training provid­





A NEW Career? Train to be 
any apartment/condomin- 
ium/townhome manager. 
Many jobs throughout B.C.I 







be a Successful writ­
er....write tor money and 
pleasure with our unique 
home-study course. You get 
individual tuition from pro­
fessional writers on all as­
pects ol writing-romances, 
short stories, radio and TV 
scripts, articles and chil­
dren's stories. Send today 
for our Free Book. Toll-free 
1-800-267-1829, Fax: 1- 
613-749-9551. The Writing 
School, Suite 2967-38 
McArthur Ave., Ottawa, ON, 
K1L6R2
COUNSELLOR Training In­
stitute of Canada offers on- 
campus and correspon­
dence courses toward a Di­
ploma in Counselling Prac­
tice to begin this month. 
Free catalogue, call 24hrs. 
1 -800-665-7044.
HELICOPTER Logging/Sil­
viculture Training. Men and 
women - train lor exciting, 
high paying careers in 
growth sectors of the forest 
industry. W.C.B. “Worksafe” 
recognized training. Private 
Post-secondary Institution. 
Job placement assistance. 1 





LANGAR/V College in Van­
couver is now accepting ap­
plications for its Recreation 
Program. (604)323-5276, 
Recreation Leadership Pro­
gram (604)323-5329 and 
Human Performances Pro­
gram (formerly Physical 
Eduction) (604)323-5531. 
These two year programs 
can lead you to an exciting 
career in the respective ar­
eas. Apply now for Septem­
ber 1998 entry. Visit us at 





Next Class: April 27













Technician. Repairs to all 
makes and models. .$24 
minimum charge. All work 
guaranteed. 744-2823
■“TOKio APPLI^ls”
Repair all make and 
models. Also compressor 




1-PIECE tub surrounds. 
Tubs replaced. Bathroom 
ronos. Reasonable* rates. 
383-2760
■'bathroom Wno's"’ 
Plumbing repairs ’ Tiling 
Free Estimates
Alex 386-8009





























MOBILE Halrcnro for Iho en­
tire family, Fasl, friendly,' 
convonlonL Seniors and 
, family raioB, 301-8801
MOBILETfalfciiro, "permit 





COMPUTER Accounling to 
Final Sinlomanis, Pick-up/ 
rolurn, 304-4102
counting,: GST Ropoitlng, 
Oualness/Poriionnr lax re- 





Phono: 386-6220 , 
Fax: 38B-C21CI.
' cifY''wiDi''CLASSiFiED3 ■ 
Is dellvofod to over 104,000 






or,forixljd, sanitized lor only 
$ 10 pfir^orn, 602-260fl
PR6Fe?8IONAr"CarpoV 
Lino Inslallntlons A Repairs, 





law suites, foundations, 
roots, drywall, electrical, 
plumbing, Financing avall- 
able, 382-1399
FROM ronos to custom 
homos. Docks. Fences, In­
law suites. You make the 
call 1 do Iho work. 25 years 
experience, Free consulta­
tion. You prty when you're 
satisfied. JF Construction, 
666"4448
ADDITIONS, renovations,
. framing, decks, railings, 
stairs. Qimlily workmanship, 
reasonable rates, Please 
coll D^ 65£-6247, __ _
jdu'RNEYMAN’Ca’rpontor* 
Framing, renovations, liri- 




pairs lor Homos, Shingle 
Reels, Palnl, Victor 470- 
3722 „ _ _ _ ■
HOME Repairs- Ronovn- 
' lions. All typos. Export car- 














Repairs; Reno's; Addillons; 
RooIb; Skylights; Sundocks; 
Siding; Stucco; Sidewalks; 
Quitois; Doors; Windows: 
Sialro; Drywall; Painting; 
Concrolo Work; Coll Kon 
^.,'/303-07ir__:.^___,
Y6I/"cnn”Alto7ri'o’'c«ii 
Qotdl 20yrB Exporlonco, 




Sundocks, (oiicos, carports, 
niaifs, Addiliona, conorolo. 
Free osllmaloa. Frank 477-
13315 ■ ■"'■■
FRANKS Concrete. Re­
move and replace. Concrete 
sidewalks, driveways, 
floors, rock walls and pat- 
ternod coloured concreto. 
655-4766
ROCkwORK/Smail Cornent 
Jobs, Sidewalks, stops, 
walls, stairways. 477-1042,
‘Big Guy Hauling*
Wo do It all,












pairs. Free saloly Inspoc- 




KLEEN Team, RosIdontinI, 
commercial Cleaning, Roll- 
able A quality work, Frau os- 
Ilmo_l0fl. 474-0477
'"our MAID SElWiCE"'* 
Homoo ft aptfl. Dondablo, 
ProfosBionnliarn Iti our goal, 
Qoriy A Knty 3110-3503
DUSTnUNNiES-^Cnliuslor 
all your clean-ups, Houso- 
holtlB and yards. 380-3040, 
470-4268,
MR.NEAT European houso- 
. cleaning and window wash- 
jng spociallst, making your 
home my business! 881- 
8291
SPIK & Spann Cleaning Ser­
vice. Experienced. $12.50/ 
hour. Seniors discount. 385-
' '
•MaId Day’ Residential and
Move-out Cleaning Servic­
es. Quality Guarantood, 
478-6312
HOU'SECLEANING for Sen­
iors. Exporloricnd, rollable, 
mature lady, Equipment & 
cleaning products supplied, 
Coll Marilyn, 388-7121.
EHERQIZED’Dust'bunnlos.
Seniors Discount. Elllclont ft 
Adordable. Rebecca, 479- 
inaO' _ __ _ „
HOUSE CLEANiNQ WITH ■
A DIFFERENCE! 
Affordable Bonded and 
Insured. 306-1072, 
41^4B8__ __
Q^IVE Mom n gilt, a cloon 
homo, “Mrs, Cloan" 042- 
2030. Gill Cortiflcatos avail- 
, able,
, Spio A Span Sorvico, $16/ 




$ 12/hour 380-0203, Coll: 
812-3010,  
EXPERrENCED'Houso- 
cloanor, Efliclenl rolintalo 
Boivleo (or only $lO/hr. Cnil
TOUCH ei CmssTlobso 
Cleaning. Elllclonl, Reliahlr*. 




Move Oulu ■ Moulsrnobllo
COMPUTER Sorvico Tech­
nician. 24 hour repairs & 
service. Free estimates. 
$35/hour, 995-5354. (Direct 
Pager)
FRIENDLY In Homo Help 
with hardwaro/software In­
stallations. Windows 3.1,95, 
Excel applications. Full 
internet service A Inslalla- 
tlon/orlentatlon. Scanning, 
Web Pago Design. Data 
back-up sen/lce. 383-8042.
IN-Holno Cornputor Help
anytime. Coll Dove al 658- 
6267
COMPufER~Holf''Cnil Rafl
at 721-2907, $20/hour, 
REPAIRS/lnstollmont/Up- 
grading, Hardware A Soft- 
vmro, Pornonnl, rolinblo sni- 
vicing, 383-5891 
CD Copying $16 477-3442~
HAVING hardwaro/soR- 
waro/lnlornot problems? 
Need holp with sot-up or just 




Affordable Advise, Repairs, 
Upgrading, Tutoring, Homo 
Sorvico, Senior DiscounUi, 
384-0612
f RaIWg "on "sTm'p^^ 
















FUTURE Stool Buildings. 
100% Galvalume Steel, 
guaranteed 20 years. Engi­
neered to last a lifetime. In­
vest In the best. Many mod­
els. Free estimate Factory- 
Direct. 1-800-668-51 IT, etc. 
.132. ■;/.:
•RENOVATIONS •Additions
•SurldecUs ’Concrete, Call 
Island Pro Construction at 
391-1342, fax 360-6210, 
“Free estimates, Honest 
l^lng.''
YOU carTadvortiso In this
column and reach over 
104,000 households (or ns 
little ns $7.49 per Insorlion, 






lion, Kitchen cabinets and 
accessories; vanities, coun­
tertop. repincoraoni end re- 






DAYCARE', speed nvnilabld 
Juno 1st. Tllllcum/Goroo, 
First Aid, oullngs, Lisa, 383-
.■'1001'/''/'
CRB ATlW'ilinlvHh ToTlS 
caroqlverl Includes lunch/ 
nnticKB, Qlantord. 479-6801
LaKEHIU. droa, 0-6 ydnrs. 
MobIb Included, (■''arl-tlmo, 
luil/jimo, F|int-nld, 727-0|)D4
FAMILY tlaycnrd o"voaFs 
experience has 1 (ull-timo 
opening, Infant to 6 yoata, 






DIANE'S Playtime Daycare. 
Licensed Reliable, Quality 
childcare. Full-time spaces 
open June 1st, Near Naden, 
995-2241
LICENSED in-homo day- 
core. Newly established Mill- 
stream area. Focus on qual­
ity stimulation ft fun, 
Hoalihy/loving atmosphore. 
478-7598
LICENSED FamlN Daycare, 
tranportatlon, (lold trips, 
lunches, crafts, quality lov­
ing caro, Sharon 470-2213
LICENSED Nurturing Do- 
volopmonial Coro. Pro- 
achool nclIvllloB. Meals, 
Quadru/McKonzio. ■/4'1- 
^17, 
MR. MOM ft 1 yr-old avail­
able for toddlor-sitting, Es- 
quimolt. Reasonable. 30R 
7341
EARLY-'bfrd "Famiry D'Hy- 
ooro, Liconsed. Spaces 
available May. 1 si, Crnfis, 
Themes and active learning 
In loving ntmosphoro, Laurie 
474-6^0 V ^ ^ ^ .





tun Included, Experienced, 
Roferoncon, Near Vie West 
Elomenlnry^B2-0401 _
MAGICAL Years Dnycaro: 
ECE, Liconsed group day- 
core. Preschool selling, 12- 
years exporlonco. Gorge 
nron, 1/3 ncro. 308-6760 ,
EXPERiNCiDldmlly dny* 
care operator (Mlllstronm/ 
Pnolt Rond). Chlldearo Sup­
port Services’ iherhbor,' 2 
openings, 474-7016
, iJ











STRESSED? In Debt? Col­
lectors Calling? Call Capital 
Arbitration Group, 658-3887
FOR Hire; Backhoe & Ro- 
tovator. S35/hr. 727-8545
HAPPY Hobbit Gardening 
Service. 12 years experi­
ence. SI 2/hr, 384-0245
460





Topsoil, Manure, Etc. 727- 
8545. Best prices.
LANDSCAPE/Gardening. 
Lav;n maintenance. Spring 
& tall clean-ups. Garden de­
sign. Free estimates. Chris­
tine, 477-1863.
GENERAL all around han­










pairs or Cleaning. 477-8679
FENCES, wooden/wire. All 
ground surfaces. Insured. 
Celtic Ventures. 592-4972
THIS'n That Gardening. 
Derek 478-1797
KEL’S Drain Cleaning and 
Repair. 24 hours. 383-7816
FENCING/Handyman. Big/ 
Small. All Victoria Home 
Maintenance. Don. 744- 
1545.
MARK’S Lawns & Garden­
ing. Lawns mowed from $15 
with rates to suit your bud­
get. Seniors Discount. Pag­
er 413-5354.
VERSATILITY my specialty. 
Horticultural Graduate. The 
















eral repairs. Free estimates. 
David Underwood, 370- 
0888, pager 360-8124.
VEGIE Garden ready to be 








CUSTOM Draperies and 
Blinds/Alterations. Supply 
and service rods. Drapery 
World interiors 595-3011.
BLOOMFIELD'S Gardening. 
Yard work. Cheap rates. 
Seniors Discount, 216-2735, 
216-6071
□.Vine Gardening





TLC as low as $25 per visit. 
Our turf services include 
cutting & edging, power 
raking, aerating. We also 
provide TLC lor your trees, 
hedges, shrubs & fruit 
trees. Call us at 
413-7489, 8am-8pm.
•STUDENT FAMILY MAN" 
Will haul any refuse. 





No Charge and Up 
Used items in exchange 




MINl-Drywall. Taping and 
texturing: only. 30yrs expev 
rience. Neat and reliable. 
Small job specialist. Neil 
361.-3480. ,
' ALL Phases of Drywalling & 
Taping. 30yrs experience. 
Workmanship Guaranteed. 
655-6526.
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs,: 
experience.' Repairs wel­
come. Free estimates. Brian 
478-7741 ■/■LLv'.-'
= SHADY 1HiE = 
LA!^DSCAPE9^G
Lawn maintenance 
available for 1998. 
Landscaping, fruit tree 
and hedge pruning, hew 
lawns, soil arid bark 
mulch delivery, hauling. 
Seniors discounts. Free 
estimates. Lowest rates 
available. Maintenance 
contracts from $207yisit. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.
i^361-3601
A&E Clean-Ups, iawn main­
tenance, hauling, rototilling, 
chipping. We Recycle. 474- 
5732.
KODIAK Sen/ices. Respon­
sible, Professional Students 
“Invite you to try us!" 995- 
9914
MARK’S Rototiling. Free es­




Clean-ups * Weeding 
Pruning " Tilling * Planting 





Same Day Service, fully insured 
Free Estimates
\ Lawn mowing r Gardening
• Pruning • Rubbish Removal
• Aerating • Landscaping 
‘ Tree trimming • Hedges
mowing.
*Biq Guy Hauling*
We do it all.
Cheap! Cheaper! Cheapest! 
474-5515 .
FATHER & SON
need work, we’ll 
do the job the 
others won’t. 
Trash hauled 
from $5. plus 
dump fee.








ONE ON ONE 
IMPROVEMENTS
Home maintenance for 
Seniors & People with ‘ 
disabilities.
All work fully warranted. 






A TO B MOVING 
Free Estimates 
Low rales. Insured. 




ATTILA the Mover. Con­
quering high prices...not 
your china! Free Estimates. 
384-HUNS (4867)
ALL your insulation needs 




JAY’S Landscaping. Lawns, 
Garden Beds and Tree 
Care. Landscaping Design. 
656-9796




DEAN1S Hauling. Cheap 
rates. Free estimates. Will 
haul anything. 478-3308
ANYTHING Goes Light hard working and cost ef- 
Hauling. Reliable woman
with pick-up will clean away l^^^o contracts. Fo^ 
basement, backyard^clutter. qq20 ^ '
SMALL Guy with Big Truck 








truck and bobcat, ready to 
load, haul away any kind of 
material, except garbage. 
744-2006
2 MEN and a Truck. $21.95/ 
hr. Big Island Hauling, 360-
.9066‘: a.l-"
C.J.‘/SERVICES. Lawn 
mowing & garden /mainte­
nance, Reasonable rates.
ANYTHING Hauled. Moved. 
Yard clean-ups.. Quick, 
Cheap. Same-day Service.
I’LL BEAT ANY PRICE!
GUARANTEED 
'1/2, 3 dr 5 ton trucks' ,
; ;’ AlII types of refuse T / / 
Free est. CAP Discount, ’ 
213-9035 i / :
SPEEDY SERVICES 
I Ton Dump 
Anything Delivered ' 
,1-3 yards.
'Yard Clean ups 
'Refuge Removal 















Move for Less! Big or small! 
Free Est./Seniors Discount 
Packing & Supplies Too! 
360-6772 (24hrs.)
LANDS Management; Nat-, 'NIKKEL Express 1986,'
uresoaping & Maintenance; . 
Reliable''&/;Expenehced. 1®*?
361-8640.
EUROPEAN/ Quality and^ LAWNCARE; pruning hedg- 11^. 
Experience. Inexpendive, es & trees, rototilling. power
* - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ratrinh Isiuun fortiliTinnJeri & Nic 478-1724.
SPECIALIST
.' 'CEILING & WALL%L' ,;- 
Board. Tape. Texture. // , 
i Yellowed & Water Damage 
Repairs, Big or Small :
: /€;Free Est. Dale, 656-0709




; , Lime & Fertilizer; o 'L 
, De-mossing / , 
881-1995 Free Estimates
JED-MAR Farm,': Yard and 
Garden clean ups and haul­
ing. Hay, fire wood, manure, 
: and soil'6S6-5427. /
LAWNS & EDGES 
/ From $13 ,, - - 
/ First Regular Cut FREE 
^Maximum $25) ■
Power Raking, Aerating,
;/ Garden Maintenance Junk/garden refuse./ 1-Ton discounts/CelL^l'eidBa's 
881“4489 ■ truck.: Estimates. 658-3944 , ^ •
Kangaroq Lawn Care^ / ; 582
391-1221 Cell 744-7494;
/ D/kVE’S Hauling & Clean-
TLic: II iMix" Dr\v7~ Ttp- Pick-upt Delivery and 
I H t JUNK dUA ; Removal of almost anything. 








ing, 25yrs. experience. Rea­
sonable rates. CAP 
counts, 478-1023 .
,/' LANDSCAPE SERVICES 
Pruning/lawns/Landscaping 
' Rejuvenations & Clean-Ups
/^L/ /
™ . . . tenance. hauling, rototilling.
V STUDENT Lawncuttmg and chipping. We Recycle.-474- 
Edging. Reasdriable Rates, 5732.'
HOME CARE/
Mark or Don, 656:5798 Peninsula' R«- HOUSE Bound? I speciaiize
Dis-
360-1967
NATURE-Wise Gardening, mov-al. Dryyvail, scrap met- ■ ip Dementia Care. Free con- 
Garden consultations, re- al,/batteries/ water4tanks, /sullation. Call; Arlene, 656-
design, renovations,/main- Turhflure, appliances, rub- 8668 weekdays, Sidney 
tenance, advice.’Horticul- bish, brush. House clean- area.
GROW ORGANIC ?yL estimates, Reg
//■■;;■ 7’"660
PAiNTERS a ? 
DECORATORS
“1ST QUALITY! Low Rates" 
/// ’ NORMS,PAINTING: /« 
; Reliable/&-Professional 3 









BEAVER Lumber. Gutter 
Cleaning, Chimney Sealing, 




ups. Garden renovations. ______________________
Bobcat. Ride-on mower.^l- hIGHSCHOOL Student
ton dump s, hauling. Hedg- Mows lawns. $15-$20
P,®’ (average lot). VVeedoatingDave, 474-06611413-6008. ^5, 656-6942^
BARRY'S Rototilling. $40 & 
up. Seniors discount. Call 
478-8376.
out.
655-1808. We Recycle. ^
GALLAGHER’S Lawn Care. 
Friendly, reliable service. 
Lowest rates, 598-0080
HAULING/Movlng, Free es­
timates, Competitive Rales, 




sional and Affordable. Ex­
cellent References, Book 
Now! 655-3459
POWER-Raking/dethatch-, , - r-, . , PRUNING, weeding, lawns,
ing^ lawns now. First cuts planting, hedge trimming, re- 
and trim. Lime and (artillzer fgso hauling. Your Tools.
9M̂i
lyi
utters cleaned for $35. Call
specials. Free estimates. 
Bob 598-8903 Dave 656-7045
RUNNING Man Lawn and 
Garden Care, 5-years ex­





Roof & Gutter Cleaning 
478-1482, Cell: 744-859
CERTIFIED Nurses Aid. Ex­
perience in nursing homes. 
References. Non-smoker, 
642-7886 ,,
OLD / Country Painter 





20yrs experience residential 





Guaranteed, Free Esll- 
matos. Call 382-1393, any­
time.' //•';,■',.
Ike, 474-5977
GUTTER Cleaning, average 








Lawn & Garden Caro, 












MAN with Truck; light 
moves, gravel, garden 
waste, furniture & 
appliances. Bob, 652-0235.
HOUSEKEEPER/Cook. 





enced Indoor/Outdoor. Call 
lor Estimate 382-1064
ANYTHING Electrical. New, 
Renovations, 40yr8 




etc. Roasonablo Ratos, 
Doan. 727-6634.
SUREWIRE Electric. 1979, 
Renovations, Now. Rosl- 
donllal, Commercial, 
#23326. 4’78-3228, 389- 
6932,
RARE EARTH





Landscaping & yard 













ASSURED Heating and 
Vonlllalion, New homos. 
Renovations. Furnaces, (Iro- 
places, ductwork and gas 
Installations. 476-0280, cel 
216-0649.
SPEEDY Services. Resi­
dential, Commercial. Cloan- 
up/Haullng, 1-Ton Dump. 
Anything Romovod/Dls- 
posod, Roasonoble Rales, 
Free Estimates. 382-1596. 
Member BBB.
MARIA’S Homecaro 
vices. Homo Support, com­
panions for nppoinlrtients 
and shopping, personal 
care, home-making, clean­
ing, overnight, llvo-ins, Cer- 
tiliod/Bondori/lnsurod. 598- 
3328, lax; 598-3628.
____ ALL Slone Masonry. Walls,
Sor- pillars, fireplaces, repairs, 
361-3619
SPECIALIZING in llroplac- 
08. Stone, brick, block-work, 
glass-block, floor tiles & cul­
tured stone, For froo esti­
mate call Jose 478-9135.
SEA-Frosh Palnl and Pow- 
orwash. Rosidonflal/Com- 




CommorcinI, Small jobs 
welcome. #22779, 361-
'■G193,v‘
RUfJIDO ■ETocIrla #12361; 
Sorvico A Upgrading. Rea- 
aonablo, 4’;r7-6096, 744- 
0760.
«pPrunlng 4^ Removals 




SEAVIEW Venluros Homo 
& Gurdon Mnintonanco.
Lawns, painting, docks, 
loncoB, windows cleaned, 
mobile car dolnlllng service.
No job loo fimDll, Call Nlgol,
477-7746, Mulll-job rales 
available. ‘
nOTCUwii'ScrvrcorLawrr- 
Mowing, trimming $12.50/ 
hour, Gardening pruning 
etc, $14.00/hour 650-46’74, ...
■■'■"need SOME HELP • QSppcta ol ,r^
'^rbdd Dttudlin
TmiivSi-nvicn;





FRANK'S Hauling (1909) 
"Our business Is picking up' 
Rubbish, trash, basomonls, 






ROCK walls, Slato work and 
patios. Excellent Service. 
Free Esiimalos, Joe, 652- 
3686
YOU can advertise in this 
column and roach over 
104,000 households (or as 
lllllo as $7.49 per insertion. 
Call City Wide Classitieds at 
388-3535.
RICK 474-3077, Gutters. 
Fences, Sundocks. Ronos, 
Hauling, Low rotes.
Hauling and moving 
rclir
Properly pruuetl trees 
b slinihs tuld vnltie 
011)1 beauty to your 
property
ENTHUSIASTIC, young
hard working loons looking 
................ .................. Illlor work  No job too sma l 
Horizons, 380-0937
Wo specialize In recy ng, 
construction, yard, garage, 
and basomoni cloan-up 




nos, Custom Building, Ho- 
pairs, We design il. Wo build 
II, 384-1009, 882-0311.
DILL'S Masonry, Brick, 
blocks. Interlocking pavers, 
tiles, Fireplace (aefng, planl- 
ors, olo. Masonry repair & 
chimney ro-poinling, 478- 
0166
SUMMER INDOOR & 
OUTDOOR SPECIALI 
20 Years Exporlonco, 
Coll WIL j. PAINTING 
474'4319
IMPROVEMENTS, malnto- 
nanco & repairs, all trades. 
Insured, Colllo Ventures. 
592-4072
MARK'S Rockwork, Small A 
big jobs, Rock walls, Slorio- 
work. etc. 744-0739.
JIM'S Painting, Clean, Reli­
able Sorvico. Allordablo 
rates, Call Jim 721-3786.
NEED somothlng picked BEAVER "Inslallod" Homo 
up? Wholhor It Bl junk, Improvornonls, 381-4’/4 i
FREE EsIlmalOB, Compoll- 
livo rales, Slone work, All 
masonry, Sorgo, 544-1427
HANDYMAN Trod, 1 Man rolghl or a root truss; pu up
Does Evorylhlngl Froo osll- n p aep. Have S-ton H aW HOME FTonovallons,^^^^^
malOB, 413-0148 Mlko 802- H!" .OT
020
MISC. SERVICES
Qoitlng your qiirdon readyJ Q tr
(or somirior?l;xporloni5od
hodgoB Jrull IrooB,
HOME Ronovollons, Qon- 
oral repairs. Froo oatimntos, 
David Undorwood, 370- 
0008. paper 300-0124. _
wi¥DOVyfri3uiinrs"”Qnr.' 
doning. Masonry, Sprink- 
lors, Painting, Power wash­
ing, 4’70.0fl04,213-7594,
1860,301-2084,
TRAILEFi &'sih Wheel Haul- 
Ing. Yard anti bfiBomonl 
cloah-upB, Cnil Whiloy 477- 
4441
SfUDENf™wiirTlauUm 
anything, Almost Iroo 
prompt sotyico, 000-3000,
KOdTaK'Sirv'lco¥,'
David Undorwood, 370- 
0000, pager 360-8124,
COk'rPLE'fE Roln^VIriTnw 
SultOB/Concrnlo. 36 years 
Exporlonco. Jamoo 475- 
0030
JOURNEYMAN painter ser­
ving the Woslorn Corn- 
munlllos tor 30 yra, Interior 
and exterior, honios/mobiio 
homos painting. Free 
estimates, DiHcounts lor 
O.A.P, Dariy Pass 470-3167
HAYs' Paifiiiinciir Irilo'i’lor A 
exterior paint. Free osll- 
molon, 478-6277,
474-2000
BLACKTAIL Mitil p p  lixporlonc
Exoavatlngi , llcoriBod Jocal pardonof more than yoaro exporlonco In Victoria, f#AwfiviTAN' KODIAK e i es. Hespon-plumber. TIoodotl happy o help, Rploronco». ®'^^NDYM N, B dnoy slblo. ProlOBslonal Sludoms
M0/p.r hour, Jn* »ou I, uor <»».
Garden preparation, rololll- furnlluro osjiimbly, yard
ling, lawn maintenance, work etc, Reliable, Reason- QUICK bame-day yord/Gar- 
poworraklng. vacation main- «bl«, ReforsneoB, Dave don CIpnn-UpB, Anything ro- 











(oufiaSlSSWl, : 595-4958- censed, leym
dilvoways, gravel, coriorote, DAR’etawn (Sifre.^vurago
breaker, ditches. Froo
travel, Insured. 744-2008




LI Snip I Chip, Brush chip- 
, Dave, 474-r’“-•7020
NEED Help? Enands, votil- 
do detailing, yard work, Low 




Quick servi Cheap. 
1436, pager 413-0733,
HOME "Ounko" Roady'/
Emorgoncy "night plan"?, "INTERIOR/Exlorior Pnlnl- 
Awnro.ot ullllly cut-oils? ing", Any repair Inside or 
Know homo "solo spols"? oulsido. Guarantood work- 
Water tank slrappod up- mnnship. Rolofoncos, Any 
rlgm? Will pictures tall and time, 304-1001, 
smash? Havo survival car
kif? If answers are No and It ARTS $ Spnii Pnintlng, 
bolhorn you, call ’727-03 56 noaBtuiablo rales. Ro ar- 
tor Froo consultation by onceti on roquost, 474-6136
■ LOCALldnw 
Quollly workmanship, clean
'stonework - CONCRETE “
StoRowalls • Brick or Stono foclnq 
PavlRfl Stones' • Drlvoways
$ honest. Intellor/oxtorlof 
painting, Free esilmaios, 
Roasonablo rates, Phone 
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15% DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS 
Call Us For Clean & Friendly Service
652-2255
RETIRED Plumber needs 
part-time work. Best prices 
on hot water tanks and 
reno’s. 474-6898.
FOUR Seasons Power 
Washing. Residential/Com­
mercial. Free estimates. 
382-9814
VICTORIA Improvement/ 
Repair. House inspection 
$45, Hot-Water Tank $390/ 
installed. 385-7366
GREENWAY Pressure 
Washing. Driveways, RV’s. 





tion, Renovations and Re­
pairs. All trades. Over 23 
years experience. Dave. 
595-6762.
SAVE Big! Call the little guy! 
475-3195
GHS Re-Roof. Repairs all 
roofs, cedar treated, de­
moss. Free estimates. 391- 
1710
BEDDiNG MD for your cus­





basements. S40/per hour. 
474-2096
CLEANALL Pressure Wash­
ing. I’il wash anything! Free 
estimates. Senior Dis­
counts. 360-8510
MACGREGOR Home repair 
and renovations. Phone Ian 
Fletcher 655-4518.
BEAVER “Installed" Home 
Improvements, 361-4741,
UPDATE your wardrobe. In­
visible sewing. For all your 
sewing needs. Call Johanna 
479-1702.
STUMP Grinding. Removal. 




able. Reliable. No job too 
small. 881-5343, 388-5544
DRIVEWAYS, decks, gut­
ters, R.V,'s or whatever your 
needs. $22/hour. 478-6260
G&W RENOS. Hardwood 
flooring, ceramic tile, decks, 
fencing, drywall, painting. 
Reasonable Rates. 658- 
4419
HOME Renovations. Gen­
eral repairs. Free estimates. 
David Underwood, 370- 
0888, pager 360-8124,
NEED A Painter? Ceilings 
and paper hanging. Call Gil, 
478-6479
ASSURED Heating and 
Ventilation. New homes. 
Renovations. Furnaces, fire­
places, ductwork and gas 
installations. 478-0280, cel 
216-0649.
ORCA Spray Power Wash­






JOURNEYMAN Plumber. All 




enced photographer will 
shoot your wedding or event 
for less than half. 472-7582
24HR PLUMBING
DRAIN CLEANING 
Same rates 7 days a week
213-8700.
30YRS EXPERIENCE. In­
law suites, foundations, 
roofs, drywall, electrical, 
plumbing. Financing avail­
able. 382-1399
SQUARE Deal Roofing. 18 
Years of Affordable Quality. 
Ken 382-1452 •
DRESS Making, alterations, 
zippers, leather work, 
drapes, bedspreads, others. 
Call May, 920-0363
TREE Care Expert, ISA Cer­
tified Arborist. Fully insured. 
Low overhead. Excellent 
work guaranteed. James, 
382-9162





•FREE Carry In Estimates 









TIP TOP Tree Service. Res­
idential Specialists! Trim­
ming/Removal/Hedges. In­
sured, Free Estimates. 383- 
7456
I DO do Windows- Sparkling 
.Clean. 20% Discount for 
Seniors. Barry, 380-9155.
WILL video tape any event. 
Consumer/corporate. Rea­
sonable rates. 478-8644
JOURNEYMAN Plumber & 
Gas Fitter, Reno and new 
construction. Free esti­
mates, call Bert 391-0393.
RON’S Renos and Home 
Repair. Specializing in Kitch­
ens. Bathrooms, Decks and 
Fences. 100% Customer 
Satisfaction Guaranty. 478- 
1980
GUTTER Cleaning, average 




• Vinyl Siding • Windows 
* Garage Additions
• Full Basement Developments 
> Electrical • Plumbing
• House Hold Repairs
• Fencing«Decking •Roofing
• Cedar Roof Restoration
TELEPHONE Jacks moved STUMP grinding, one man 
or installed. Lowest rates, operation. No overhead. 
Cellular/Pager, 216-0422 Good prices. 656-1965.
CLEARLY DUNN Windows 
& Eavestroughs cleaning.
Roof cleaning- Fully 
insured. Senior discounts 
available.








Maintenance & Repairs. 




SKILLED Tradesman, AOyrs, 
experience. Repairs > wel­
come. Free estimates. Brian
■::478-7741.:L;
KODIAK Services. Respon­
sible, Professional Students 




/ stairs. Quality workmanship, 
reasonable rates. Please 
call Dan 652-5247;v - y -
WESTSHORE Roofing. 
Modified hot roof systems. 
' Repairs. Small jobs & week­
ends no problem! Experi­
enced. Affordable.yClean. 
Personable. 474-0325
We are strictly a 
roof repair 
Specialist Company.
WE DO NOT DO BE ROOFS 
Before you spt fid 
thousands of $$$ ^nlT us 
for a Free Estirna re 
y All types of roofs 
Commercial & Resident :id
770
TILING
SPECIALTY Tiling 727-0838 
Serving Victoria Since 1978. 5573.
GROUNDHOG Tree Ser­
vice, Professional tree re­
moval, Low cost stump re­
moval. Keep this ad to re­
ceive 10% discount! 474-
DAVE'S Window Cleaning. 
Windows, Gutters, Sweep­
ing Roofs. Pressure 
Washing. 361-6190.
SEE Thru Window Cleaning 
& Eves. Call Chris, 474- 
3777,213-2132!
danelo tile setting
Ceramic Tile, Natural Stone 
: Glass Block! 727-8665 
'Residential/Commercial*
CATERPILLAR Spraying., 
-Brush Chipping. .Stump 
Grinding! Complete Tree- 
Work. Insured. 652-0221.
NEED your windows 
v;ashed? Blaine’s Window 
Washing. Est. 1983. Year 
round quality and reliability. 
Minimum $10. Call 656- 
1475. Now including Cor­
dova Bay area. Sorry ex­
cluding Victoria and 
Western Communities.
EUROPE/\N Quality and 
Experience!' Inexpensive. 
■Jeri &'Nic 478-1724. /
;CEDAR Grove Tree Ser­
vice. 20 Years Experience. 
: Folly Insured. 478-7011 .!
WINDOW
INSTALLATION
ROOF! and Re-Roof Re­
pairs: 381-7072 or 380- 
9343.
SKILLED Tradesmari, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­
come. Free estimates. Brian
::478-774T!!!.y;i!!!>'!;.'..;;-'y:«:!!,
FREEBURN Tree Sen/ices. 
Insured tree removal/main­
tenance. Free consultation, 
370-1729.
A.J. WlNDOVi/ Installations 
Ltd. Service and replace­
ment of windows, doors, 
glass units. Free estimates. 






























We Find All Rentalsll Wo 






1-BEDROOM, quiet, bright, 
$500 t Hydro, no-pets, no- 
,,smoking 881-8740.
1-BEDROOM, basornonl 
suit, good location near bus 
& shops. $565 inclusive. 
Available Immediately. 381- 
2539,
'1,;
1-BEDROOM, near Camo- 
sun/UVIc, utililios included, 
non-smoking, no pots, $600, 
592-7111.
COI.WOOD partly furnished 
quiet, spacious 1-bedroom 
suite In lovely homo, $550 




Nice 1 & 2 Bedroom 
apnrtmonts. Small pot/kIds , 
O.K. Close to bus, doctors, 
shopping, Froo parking, 
474-0492
to live!
Cozy & quiet apartment 
buildings. Some suites 
have FREE HEAT and/or 
Hot Water,
1BR start at $460,




Tables. Froo Parking, 
Big Laundiy Room, 
V2 Momii rniE 
Call NOW 380-8850
GORDON Hoad. 2.nod- 
rootn Main, No-smoking, no 
pots, laundry, Roforoncos, 
$700. 472-1756
NEW, bright 1-bodtoom 
hanernont suite, TV/VCH/ 
ulllltlns/cable InclOriod. Ideal 
lor single peruon/studont. 
On bus route, $550/monlh. 
.17t1-0034
1/2 MONTH FREE 
RENT 
3800 Quadra St.
MODERN LARGE 2 BR
OAK DAY Dell,1X0 large 2- 
bedroom, 2-batliroom, sun- 
room, private gardon, Horl- 
lago house on 11/2 acres, 
$700/por v/ook, $2200/ 
month. 370-2002, .....
•»*!- APARTMENT fl/SUITE8 
UNFURNISHED
Parking •Hot Water 
Hoal Incl. • 30" Stoves 
Largo Now Fridge
Close, to shopping 
Buses A schools 
Cat OK Quloi-cloon 
$700 • $7.50
384-00B3
55+ BUILDING, 1-bedroom, 
$550, Bus,', shopping, sen­
iors centre. Balcony, 
drapes, hoat/hot wator/park- 
Ing. No pets. 361-3125, 382- 
2221.
BACHELOR Apartment. 
Quiet building, Fairfield 
area. No-pots, non-smok­
ing, $475 includes utilities., 
384-1848.
CLEAN, quiet, large 1- 
bedroom+ den, $720 inclu­
sive, 1-Bedroom, Heat, hot 
, water, cable/parking includ­
ed. Coln-op laundry. $610, 
598-3102,
BACHELOR, Senior orient­
ed building, 1530 Belcher. 
$420/month, until August, 
Heal & hot water Included. 
590-9632.
COLWOOD 11 OOsqft newly 
renovated l-bodroom. 
Largo private dock, tiro- 
place,' largo yard, now oak 
kitchen, laundry, close to 
town, Non-smoking, cat ok, 
$750, Available Juno 15th. 
478-4081
FLORENCE Lake, bright, 
quiet new 2-bQdroom. $700. 
References, No pets, Non- 
Smoklng, 391-0082
HIGH Ouadro. 3-bodroom 
basement, $900 Inclusive; 
2''bodroom ground floor, 
$700 Inclusive. Immediately, 
No pots. 885-0658
NEW, largo 1-bedruoih 
suite, Gordon Head, $650 
Including utilities. Shared 
laundry. No-smoking, no 
pets, 477-8191
SIDNEY 2-b0dropm suite, 
fridge/stovo, No pots. 2- 
balhrooms, 1 year lease, 
$775 plus utilities, 655-1828
IMMACULATE! Colwood. 1- 
bodroom lower, firoplaco, 
covered parking, $595, 478- 
6362 evenings.
NO-ALLIGATORS. Char­
acter 1-bedroom. City Cen­
tro. Hardwood floors. Heat/ 
hot water included. Gardon. 
$535, 384-4281.
SIDNEY, bright 1-bedroom. 
Private, Non-smoking, no 
pets. $525 inclusive. 655- 
1407
BEAUTIFUL 2-Bodroom 
lower. Firoplaco, yard. No­





Qiilot A cozy oportmonl 
bulldltiQ In James Bay, 
Nonr InuotidmJiour, Ij>a 
Boom, TMlvi 0lca 
QJatJi.?, nnd EatJiS. 
Complololy ronovalod 
1Bn$600,
1 BR $650 A Bachelor 
$495. FREE HEAT and 
Hot Wator. Available 
NOWIICall 30D>7330.
21-5142 nflor 3pm 
Uromwood lower Apts, 
Vordlor at W, Saanich Rd. 
Bachelor $470,1-bedroom 
$565,2-bodroom $665, 
Heat IncludorJ, Workshop, 
billiards, swirl pool, No pots 
Rolirod A working tononts, 
Dus/Shopplng stops away 
, Mnors."
COLWOOD Bachelor! 
Quiet, non-smoking, cnblo, 
utilities, near bus. Available 
May IjiL $«5 470^812
COLWOOD, ■"brlght.’T-bod" 
room bar.omont r.ulle, partly 
turnishod, 1 person. Must 
BOO, Non smoking. $500 in- 
Clusivo. 478-6357,
JAMES Bay Now 1-bod- 
room suite. Non-smoking. 
$600 all Incluoivo, 381-7260
JUBILEE Modern 2-bQd­
room suite with Boparnto 
wnshor/dryor. $775 Inclu­
sive. Avullriblo May list. 
727-2467
NORTH Saanich cozy cot­
tage, inclusive In return for 
some hours of work. Would 
suit soml-rotlrod or person 
with other Income. 058- 
3376, evenings,
NORTH Saanich l-bod- 
roorn, basement, on 1-acro, 
very private, all. ullllllos, 
$600, available Juno 1st, 
056-1088,
SIDNEY- 1000+sqlt,1-bed­
room main lloor suite. Now 
carpot/bathroom, gas stove, 
2-block8 to beach. May 1 si, 
$600,656-1610
SIDNEY- 2-bodroom suite, 
largo sundock, private en­
trance, appliances, laundry 
facilities included, $800. No 





CORDOVA Bay bright bach­
elor. parking, laundiy, $525, 
non-omoking, no prrls, 655- 
0302,
'•fippli
llroplaco. Non-srnokino, no- 
pols, $‘/00. 727-(l020
BRIGHT 1-bedroom suite, 
HliiBldo, Non-amoklng, laun-
DEEP Cove. Now, largo 1- 
bedroom, 4-ploco bath, 
bright, private, near ocean, 
wnslior/dryor, cnblo, $650, 
OfiO-OIOD
LANGFORD 2.bodroom 
oparlmont, «1-060 Gran* 




dry, Fenced yard. No pots, 




fitovo, lovely bright nnd spa
' ■ iT ■
SIDNEY, 2-bcdroom lower, 
private yard, laundry, iiydro, 
$726, May 16lh or Juno Isl. 
656-0068
cicus, main lovo ontry. 
656-0742,
00 SIDNEY, Bright.' clean l-bodroom,
OAK BAY 2-Bodroom baso- 
mont BUlte, Non-smcklng, 
no pels, Cable, $760 Inclu- 
Olve, 602-3012
ground-level 
Utililios Irioludod, noivsmok- 
Ing no pots, $575, Juno 
Ifflh, 056-7931
dry, yard, pels ok, $626 In­
clusive, 505-6095
1-BEDROOM Daoemonl, 
Near Royal Roads,. Laundry. 
Nfj pots, $475 Inclusive, 
30M4D6 11
2-DEDnoOM Suite, North 
Mnplowood, Bright, tiro- 
place, potio, no-smoklng, 






CrookiJde soltino, wiuuw-,  
quiet, working, non-smok­
ing, no-pots, $650 Inclusive, 
744-3164
2-DEDROOM corner suite, 
Senior oriented building, 
1S30 Belcher, off Onk Bay 
Avo„ $040/morith until Au- 
gusl. Hunt A hot water in­
cluded, No polB. 596-0032
BRIGHT now ground level 
basement suite with shared 
laundry, $576 including util- 
lllos, or without living room,
2-DEDROOM suilo, top of 
house, Topaz, near Ouedroi
Quiet, non-smoker, out ok, UHIQHT, iorgo unit, self 
$710+ utililios. May Isl, Ask conlalnod, 2-bodroom8, util- 
obout $100 bonusr 508- Hlos Included, No pots, no- 
6666 ' ! smokers, $760/momh, 721-
a-BEDlfOOM upper, fjiaF-
Iro^eco, non Brnokmg, no suite, living room, no pots, 
pot^B, $1000+hydro, 0>r8* non-Bmokmci, '$000 inolu-
8lv0,652-2265,
ESQUIMALT, big corner, 1- 
bodroom, next to park A 
ovorythlng, Cel okay. $460, 
1-8931,384-1
ESQUIMALT. 2-bodroorn, 
lower duplex, new: 4-api)ll- 
ancos; no pots $760 380- 
7462.
LANGFORD 3-bodror)rn, 1v 
1/2 baths, main lloor, llre- 
plsco, dock, laundry, uulot; 
non-smoking, cut ok, $900 
plus t/2 uillltlea, May isl. 
476-0200, .
OAK Boy Border, iowor 
suite, 2-bodfooms plus den, 
$706/monlh, 666-3166
SIDNEY,. Bright 1-bedroom, 
laundry, llroplaco, storego.
non-smoking, no pels .$600 
laO'
FERNWOOD 2-bodrooni 
bungalow, main floor, Qus 
fifopiaoo, sunroom,’ no- 
Dmoklng, ho pels, shared 
laundry. Avariablo now. 
$646+ 1/2 UlilltlOB, 370-0703
FEnNW6ba“Urgo'n^^^^^ 
lovol l-boclroom+. Charoo- 
ler house. Laundry, $606 In­
clusive. Cat ok. 2-liodroorn + 
$005,300-0217 ,
LANGFORD, Clean spa­
cious 2-bodi'bdm upper 
suite. No pots, $000/rnonlh 
plus utililios, 470-0360 after 
:6pl. ,
MT. ToTrriio, 2-bo'df"oom 
basement suite, $660 Inclu i
NEAR Uvfc/C»mo«un, 1- 
bndroorn, . cable included, 
brlgtit/clonn, on quiet cul-do- 
sne, $560 Inclusive, 721- 
4003,
OAK Day, l-bodroom, 
South-West balcony, No 
pets, $090 IncIndoB cable, 




upper, Did ol Beacon, Adult 
building. Available Immodl- 
nloly.T5040 + ullllllos, 056- 
»0 nfu430 a ter ipm,
OUADHA/McKenzIo, now 3- 
bedroom, bright. Quito, No-
SIDNEY. Upper fSOOsq.fl, 
2-bodroom, parking, no
smoking, no" pots, $005/ 
470-2020month.
pels, noivsrnqkl^i^, $900 ln-‘
clusivo. 656-6067
S/tANICH West. 1-Bedroom 
basement, Laundry, Non- 
nmoklng, no pels. May isl. 
$600 Inclusive. 470-7000
SPACIOUS 1&2 bedrooms. 
Quiet, clean, giiod location, 
Includes hont/hol water/ 
pniklng/cabie, No-pets, 692* 
-.023,
SAANICHTON Now ground- 
level suite, Firoplaco, non­
smoking, no pels, $600 In- 
clusivo as largo bochelor or 
$600 1-bedroom, 544-0646 '
SPECTACULAR views. 1- 
bodroom plus den, now car-
«nt. Laundry, Park- n-smoklng, $650, 304-4261,
' v:S
!Sai














ment suite near UVic. Non­





UVIC Area, ground ievel, 3- 
bedrooms, fenced back­
yard, near all schools, $750 
inclusive. 477-3220
3-BEDROOM furnished 
upper. 5-appliances. Large 





SIDNEY Ground Floor Com­
mercial/Retail. 2nd Ave, 1 
block off Beacon. Call Bren­
da 388-6266
BEAUTIFUL 4-bedroom 
Custom Home on 10 acres 
with spectacular views, in 
Saanich/Prospect Lake area 
for 1 to 2 yr, lease. Full 
amenities included. Hot Tub, 
Gourmet Kitchen, Hardwood 
floors throughout, etc. 
S2700/mon. + utilities. Avail­
able June 1st. 1998. Call 
Glenn Rogers, 1-800-854- 
3112
SIDNEY. Bright, Spacious, 
2-bedroom lower. 4-appli­
ances, fireplace, near 
ocean. No-smoking, no 
pets. June 1. $750. 656- 
9540.
SOOKE, 2-bedroom upper. 
Sunroom, fridge/stove, fire­
place, shared laundry. 
$750+ half utilities. May 1st. 
642-2866
ARE You interested in rent­
ing a spare room in your 
home to an American tourist 
this summer? If so, I can 
help you. Information: 598- 
3328, leave message.
ROOMMATE wanted, fully 
furnished. Craigflower, close 










with loft. $395 inclusive! Fur­
nished? Fireplace, deck, 6- 
appliances. 391-0157
SEEKING mature, tidy 
working/student roommate, 
non-smoker, no pets, $375 
inclusive. Grange Road. 
Jody, 881-7355.
EXECUTIVE Furnished con­
do with computer, 2- 
bedroom+ office. $1250. 
360-0603, 388-6980
SPACIOUS 2-bedroom 
suite. $800 inclusive. Laun­





SHARE character house, 
Cloverdale. Large yard/ 
deck, new kitchen. $550+ 
half utilities. Available. 386- 
2884.
LANGFORD lower duplex, 
nice 2-bedroom plus, fridge/ 
stove, fenced yard, off street 
parking, water included, 
close amenities. June 1st. 
$700. 478-6552
CAPITAL DIRECT LEND­
ING CORP. Start saving 
$100’s todayl Easy phone 
approvals. 1st. 2nd or 3rd 
mortgage money available. 
Rates starting at 4.75% Eq­
uity counts. We don't rely on 
credit, income or age. Spe­
cializing on Vancouver Is­
land. Call 1-800-625-7747 






Character. Large corner lot, 
future development poten­
tial. $159,000. By owner. 
656-3276
DEEP Cove. By Owner. 2- 
bedroom house on 85'x200’ 
corner lot, close to store & 
schools. $159,900 656-3574
NEED $60,000. Secured by 
1st mortgage on prime 





upper, fireplace, deck, non­
smoking, $800. Vacant. Ref­
erences. 1-250-746-8151
SPECTACULAR ** Colwood 
view home. 3100sq. ft. 
$1500/month. 1-604-874- 
8988
STUDIO Loft at French 
Beech. $475+ utilities, pri­
vate, non-smoking, 1-250- 
646-2410.
COLWOOD 3-Bedroom. 
Near schools. $900+ Non­





room upper close to 
schools. Fireplace, 2-baths, 
large deck, laundry, large 
yard. $975+ 1/2 utilities. 
Available June 15th. 478- 
4081
THETIS Heights. New, 
bright,.large 2-bedroom 
ground level. Shared laun­
dry. Near school/Transit. 
No-smoking, no pets. $725+ 
utilities. 474-4767
2 ROOMMATES 2 share 
large 3-bedroom house, 
Millstream area. All utilities, 
laundry included. Pets/light 
smokers ok. Furniture? 391 - 
1874
SUNNY furnished 3-bed- 
room. Glanford/MacKenzie. 
Mature, non-smoking. 
$355+ 1/3 utilities. Even­
ings: 479-7702/592-0417
UVic area. 3-bedroom 
upper-floor. Laundry, non- 
smoker, no pets. May 1st. 
$990. 721-0652 evenings
3- BEDROOMS. Very clean/ 
bright. Quiet neighbourhood.
4- appliances. References. 
May 1st. $350 inclusive per 
room. 360-4032
UVIC. 3-4-bedroom, fully- 
furnished basement. Inclu­
sive. $1100/suite or $350/ 
room. Cable, Laundry. May 
1st, 477-5355
SAANICH. Quiet 3-bed- 
room, 2-piece en-suite, 
wxw, drapes, stove/fridge, 
laundry, fireplace, sundeck, 
1-year lease. $1000/month 










100'S of private homes for 
sale. Private Homesellers 
Catalogue, 658-0156.
100'S of private homes for 
sale. Private Homesellers 
Catalogue, 658-0156.
SIDNEY Rooms. Clean, fur­
nished rooms. Weekly or 
monthly. 655-3820.
GLANFORD 3-bedroom, 
newly renovated, large sun- 
deck, plus yard, 5-applianc­





1-BEDROOM. 552 Nelson 
Street, Esquimalt. Rancher, 
fenced yard. $575. 383- 
7482. r
HILLSIDE/Cedar Hill. Large. 
Clean, Quiet 3-bedroom+ 
Den. Garage, parking, laun­
dry, backyard. $950. 598- 
3102
UVIC Large 3-Bedroom 
Main-Floor. Peaceful culde- 
sac. $1000+ utilities. Quiet­
living, considerate tenants. 
Absolutely No-smoking! 
Sorry, no pets. References, 
477-4998
ELEGANT Fernwood 
House. 2-bedrooms, $400/ 
each inclusive, non-smok­




BY OWNER 1994 Sidney 2- 
bedroom, 2-bath. Gas fire­
place. Small pets welcome. 
$145,900,655-6525
1992 3-BEDROOM, 2-bath, 
unique design rancher, cul- 





FEMALE for furnished bed­
room in house with 2 fe- 
males/pets. Laundry, fire­
place, bus, parking. $350+ 
1/3 utilities. 479-3036
SHAWNIGAN Lake water­
front cottage for rent in 
June. 598-3533
FAIRFIELD 2-bedroom, 1 1/ 
2 bathroom condo, 1184sq. 
ft., $153,500. 474-1687
NEWLY Renovated 2-bed­
room. Large lot. $750+ 40% 
utilities. 385-3098
1681 DONNELLY, near 
UVic. Immediately. 4- 
bedroom+ basement home. 




NICE 4-bedroom+ home in 
Shawnigan. For rent $1200 
(or for sale). 656-6233 .
UVIC. Nice 3-bedroorh 
house with 1-bedroom in­
law suite downstairs. Fire­
place, sundeck, large back­
yard,, garage. Suits extend­
ed/large family. $1400. 595- 
4742/-.
FEMALE looking for some­
one to share large, fur­







YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $6.42
per insertion. Ca!r388-3535.
GORDON Head, 3-bedroom 
furnished upper, non-smok­
ing female, $350 inclusive. 
477-9615.
COMPANY Coming? Re­
serve now,; The Corner 
House, Sidney. Weekly/ 
Monthly rates. 592-6921.
SPACIOUS 1-bedroom con­
do, next to Commonwealth 
pool/Royal Oak golf course. 
Large South West Balcony. 
Utilities, parking, cable in­
cluded in Strata Fee. 
$88,500,598-9723
BUYING or Selling? For 
Sale By Owners advertise 
out-of-town on BC Home- 
sellers' Internet Multiple List­
ing Service. $99 for 4 
months. Call 1-888-248- 
5581 or view www.bchome- 
sellers.com.
FIRST Time on Market in 49 
Years! 3-bedrooms, full 
basement, requires TLC. 
$174,900,727-6702
DUPLEX Zoned .25 acre 






; $1650 r May 1st 
GORDON HEAD/ANSELL*
/ 3 b^rpom, 1 bath, 6 appliances, 
i . fireplace; (feck, garage with ^ 
attach^ 2 bedroom in-jaw suite: t 
bath, 2 appliances. Oil heat water 




Executive 4 bedroom home, 4 : 
baths, 8 appliances, den. formal 
dining room, family room, rec 
room, 2 gas fireplaces 2 decks, hot 
tub, gardener. Non-Smoking
BROWN BROS AGENCIES 
385-8771 or Pager 995-1044
Nice yard, 2-b8drooms, 
wood burnirig fireplace.: 
Idea! for single or couple; V 
Non-smoking, small pet o.k. ’ 
. Available May 1st/98;
Annette 604-932-4329 /
4 i or 250-729-7931
IMMEDIATELY. Bright spa­
cious room. Garden, yard, 
hardwood floors, parking, 
laundry.. Non-smoking. 
$425-+ utilities. 370-5466
GORGE Waterfront; May 
1st for 4 months. 2-bed­
room. 5-appliances, pool, 
sauna, tennis, racket club, 




GOLDSTREAM. Beautiful 3- 
bedrooms up, 3-bedroom 
accommodation down. Pro­





ulate 3-bedroom,. 2-bath '2- 
level family home. Many fea­





PERSON to share brand 
new 3-bedroom,/3 bath 
house. Must be dean, non­
smoking. Close to R.G.M.P. 
and all amenities. $450 All 
utilities included. Available, 
immediately.' 474-0116
QUALITY office space for 
rent from $150/month; :475- 
3222
JUNE 1 St. Room in 3-bed-: 
room house, near Royal'Ju­
bilee Hospital, 2-baths, 
washer/dryer, gas heat, 
$342 plus utilities. 595-1619
SIDNEY, modern, quiet 3- 






with loft. $395 inclusive! Fur­
nished? Fireplace, deck; 6- 





WANTED 3-4 BEDROOM 
HOME TO RENT OR i 
PURCHASE
(Character home preferred) 
in South Oak Bay for July 
'98. Relbciating family 
back to Victoria from 
Rat Race in Vancouver.
1-604-732t7435 (collTCt)
GORDON Head. 4-bed­
room, 3-lev6l split. 2-fire­
places, large yard. Excellent 
condition. $259,000. 721 -
3604;,y:'4,„"'';:
'Vancouver Island i 
for only
GOLDSTREAM. Beautiful 3- 






PROSPECT Lake, 2-bed- 
room, fridge &; stove, gar­
age, propane fireplace, 
$900 + hydro. 479-7492 :
WATERFRONT space ' on; 
busy Harbour Road in Sid­
ney. 800: square; feet office;
MT.' Newton X Road/Loch-"
: side; Furnished.-:' No smok- - 
irig, - $375/m6nth : utilities in-: 
eluded. 544-1381 after 5pm
and 200 square feet shop/ 
th;
2-BEDROOM suite in char­
acter home. Near Oak Bay 
Ave. Non-smoking/pets. 
May 1st. $850.519-0547
SIDNEY 3-bedroom, 4-ap: 
pliances, private yard, gar­
age, Available June 1st. 
$1100 including utilities. 
Non-smoking. 656-7334.
storage space. $900/m6n r 
Could be divided into; two 
smaller spaces. 656-6644:;
NO N -S M O KIN G' f e m a I e 
preferred, to share 2-bed­
room, Sidney. FREE LAUN­
DRY & PARKING, $325lin- 
clusive. 655-8895
2'LEVEL, 2-bedroom condo 
in Victoria. Furnished, 








Rock Heights Culdesac, 
Views, deck, non-smoker. 
$845,995-1414
SIDNEY 3-Bedroom, 1.5- 
bath, 4-appliances, near 
schools, fenced yard. $975 
Inclusive. June 1st. 656- 
6531
PARTLY Furnished room.
Hillside. Laundry, deck, fire­
place. Prefer non-smoking 
female. $400 Inclusive. 595- 
6695
416 BURNSIDE West: 3- 
bedroom towhhouse. No 
pets. $900 includes heat/hot 
water. Available June 1 st. 
881-8607 i





25 word ad will reach a 
combined circ. of 215,125 
: homes. Ask us.how you / 
can reach Lovyef Mainland. 
; and the BC Interidf tor a 
combined circ;; of 791.860;;
Call City Wide 
~ today;^ f
LANGFORD 11 OOsq ft 3- 
Bedfooms,;; big bright; kitch-; 
en; hardwood floors;-15x30 i 
"garage,; level J and; fenced,:





ADLER PROPERTIES LTD. 
475-6250
FURNISHED bedroom In 
non-smoklrig home near
UVIC, buses and shopping.
ill 721-
3-BEDROOM Upper. Sults- 
2/lamily. Yard, Shared laun­
dry, $800 Inclusive. 370- 
5375
SIDNEY. 4-bedroom; 2- 
bath+ Jacuzzi, newly reno­
vated, 3-appllances, non­
smoking, no pots, referenc­
es, $1300, Now. 391-1189.
All inclusive, $600, Cal 
1103
QUIET 3-bedroom. Esqui­
malt. Working student pre­
ferred. Immediately. $375 
Inclusive. 383-2607
LANGFORD Large fur­
nished room, Home on Pro­
vincial Park. Phone/Cable 
Included. $550.4'74-7717
ROOM to rent In character 
house, near West Bay Ma­
rina, $375 utilities Included 
prefer responsible person 
385-5412.
DOWNTOWN SIDNEY- 2- 
bedroom upper unit, 1- 
bathroom, fridge, stove, 
washer/dryer. Available 
May 1st, $500. No pots, 
non-smoking.
MOBILE Home Discounted 
$30,000 to $29,999. 55+ 
Park. Double Wide. Fur­
nished. 1250sq.ft. Solarium. 
Woodstove. Wood floors. 2- 
Balhs. Surrounded by 150’ 
Fir Trees on Mountain Side 
above Lake. Hiking Trails & 
Wildlife. To View. 474-5049.
SMALL 1-bedroom, neat as 
a pin. Quiet & private. 4-ap- 
pllances. South Shawnigan, 




ESQUIMALT- 2-bedroom + 




Homes Ltd. Ask about our 
used single and double 
wides. "Wo Sorvo-Wo Do- 
liver”. 1-800-339-5133, 
DL«6ei3
2-BEDROOM character with 
views, close to ocean/ 
schools. Large deck/yard, 
hardwood floors, Osborne 
woodstove. On Dead-end 
street, Brentwood Bay. 
$189,900,652-1470
DUNCAN-TimbeferesPSub- 
dlvlsion ;1 j/2yr, old, 2350" 
sq.ft.. Basement, entfy.' finV 
; ished & landscaped, 4 bed-; 
room, 3 bath, office/den, pri-: 
vate In-law suite ready,' in­
floor gas heat & air condi­
tioning, U.R.V. ventilation, 2 
gas fireplaces, ensuite.-ja- 
cuzzl, ceramic tile, maple 
cabinets, private cul-de-sac 
lot, close to schools. Im­
maculate—Yet only 
$224,900, Phone 746-9850
100'S of private homes for 







PAINT Any Car $599, Free ” 
ostimatos, Body work extra. TAN Soft-Top tor Joop YJ, 







1932 3( 1906 CAMARO 
Purls, t-roo(B, 1003 disc 
brake roar end, 382-1060.
4 NEW Tiros on rlmst 















I FREE Scrap Car, Truck, 
Molnl Romovnir $ paid (or 
sorrio modolB, 744-7100.
PAIR 176/70 ni3 tiros, 76% 
(read on Hyundai rlniB. 470- 
3070,02O-0OO6,
A LICENCED Mechanic ui 
your (Joor, Moblio nulo ro- 
pDirn, work guaranlood, 
N.C. Borvicoa 300-0221/ 
301-OT00’ _ ^
cjHlAPTrakos, sTruiT'C'?‘ 
Jolnto, Front End/Suspon- 
Sion Work, 474-0J04
K.Q, Mobile Moohionlo, The 
convonlonco ol having n 
mechenlo at homo. Com­
plete oornputorljiod dlng- 
nosllc nervine. Rnnnonnbto 
roloa, Cortltlod Technician, 
:474-4031. 001-2400,
NEW & Used cor/lruck 11- 
naricing, No turn downel 
Good erddit, bed credit, no 
credit, even bankrupt, No 
one walks nwny, everyone 
drives awayl Minimum 
















1901 HONDA Accord, 2- 
door. Runs. $200.302-1000
RICK Hogg-! VW Nut,i Li­
censed moohnnic, $44/hour, 














1007 HONDA Civic, 6- 
spoed, black. Gove $6000 
on loaso takeover ($199/ 
monthly), 050-0130,
1097 RED Grand Prix, QT 
Coupe, eoookms, Oyr/ 
100,000kma oxiondod war- 
runty. Leather, CD, sunroof, 
keylofis entry, trip oompulor, 
$29,000 obo, 250-763-7424 <
1990 PONTIAC Sunfito con­
vertible, black, 5-8pood, 
loaded. Buy or, assume 
lease, 13 months rornalnlng, 
Warranty, $10,600. 470- 
0000,':'.
1006 MUSTANG QT fully 
loaded 6-spoed, prolos- 
alonflily, lowered, 17" rims, 
12 diBO Alpine changer, 
60,000km, $20,000 213- 
6034 evenings, :
1900 CHF.VY Luminn. Fully 
loaded. Many extras, 
$16,000, $ I OOO'B loss than 
the dooler. No QSTL War­
ranty loll, 470-7601.
1000 Pontino Grand Am, 2- 
door, 5-Bpood, 3yrs wor- 
rnnty romoInlntb CD player, 
oxcolloni condition $14,000, 
005-3276'
tone PONTIAC Grand Am, 
' 40,OOOkma, under warranty. 
Indy d/Ivon, In mini conol- 
lion, $12,000. 3(t4ft73n
PAIR 203-327 Chov heads 
Irosh valve job $76, 470' 
39'/0,020-0006,
GENERAL Aulomnlivo Re­
pair. $26/hour, purtB ot coul, 
470-6030
1900, DODGE,Shodow, 2- Fuel ln|ool on (Import/ e-spood, new tiros, 
Uomoyllo), olociroal, tune- now brakes,! well main- 
ups, repairs, Fully tmlnod minocl, $5200 obo, 060- 
Ho, technician, 301-0700 0905
1007 HONDA Civic CX, 6- 
speed, rod, 2>door, tinted 
windows, CD pinyrii, Toko 
over lonao, 0 down. $200/ 
month. 650-1241
1006 PLYMOUTH NoopEX, 
2-door, rod, 6-apood, spoil­
er, om/tm cnsBoito .sioroo. 
gmoKe-troo, $47,000kms, 
under wsrrnnly, $11,000 
obo, 644-4000, 301-6263,
1006; HONDA Civic SI. 2- 
door coupe, 6-spood, loiid- 
od,, one owner, v/urrnniy. 
Excollont' condition, 
$16,000:301-7073
1004 CAVALIER, Mufll go, 
owner wnniii n HInzorl 4-cyl- 
Indor, 6-8pood, low km«, 
very olenn, $7000. 474-
3117“''"'■; :
f f-,
1096 JETTA Turbo Diesel, 
air, cruise, standard, 
70,000kms, Good cnndlHon 
IriBido/out, $16,009, 472- 
0613,'
1094 HONDA Accord EX. 
One owner, mollculoutly 
maintained, 116,000km, 4 
snow tiros. Comprehensive 
(aolory warranty up to 






































1994 HONDA Civic SI, sport 
coupe. 5-speed, 2-door, 
AM/FM cassette, 86,000km, 
brand new tires, power sun- 
roof. $11,800 obo. 381-0073
1994 NISSAN Sentra. 4- 
door, automatic, 40,000 
kms. Under warrantee. 
Power steering/brakes. Mint 
condition. $15,900 obo. 479- 
4859 or leave message.
1994 NISSAN Altima GLE. 
Excellent condition, 
53,000Klm, automatic, war­
ranty, leather, cruise, power 
pack, sunroof, CD stereo. 
$18,000 offers. 474-4026.
1994 SPORTY Metallic blue 
Cavalier, 2-door, 5-speed, 
spoiler, stereo, 76,000kms. 
Reduced $7200 obo. No 
GST. 360-0251 
1994 TOYOTA Tercel. Red,
2-door, 4-speed,
53,000kms. Mint condition. 
$8800 obo. 472-6314 
1994TRANS AM, fully load­
ed, 6-speed, 265hp, lady 
driven, immaculate.
$19,900.477-8265
1993 5L MUSTANG, lumbar 
8s tint, flo masters. Many ex­
tras, must see. First $9,500 
takes. 478-5084 ;
1993 CAVALIER Z-24, 5- 
speed, low kms, great con­




: 70,000kms, air conditioning. 
Excellent condition. Like 
new.'$10,500 obo. Phone 
475-1325 after 5pm. "
1991 NISSAN NX, 
130,000kms, 5-speed, T- 
tops, new tires, battery 8i ac­
cessories. $9500 obo, 655- 
3334.
1991 OLDS 98 Regency 
■ Elite. Luxurious, symphonic 
sound, safety inspected, air- 
cared, 4-door, maroon, 
139,000 kms. Superb con- 
dition. $12,000. 595-8000
1991 PLYMOUTH Sun­
dance. 2-door hatch back, 4 
cylinder 5-speed,
98,000kms. Was $4500. 
Reduced to $4200. 381- 
1656
1990 CAMARO, t-tops, 
power windows, door locks 
and mirrors. V6 automatic, 
CD player, new tires, low 
kms, $6400 obo. 360-9390.
1990 CKEV Cavalier CL, 4- 
door, 5-speed, air condi­
tioned, tilt, am/fm cassette, 
remote, trunk, 96,OOOkms, 
$4200,592-2329.
1990 FORD T-Bird, Sky 
Blue, Loaded, superb con­
dition throughout, $9000 
obo. 746-9804 (Duncan) 
Can be viewed in Victoria. .
1990 FORD Taurus, 3V6, 
autorhatici 196,000kms, 
Asking $2500. 383-9507
1990' HONDA Accord ; in 
mint condition; 4-door family 
car with 5-speed, cruise and 
tilt steering. 120,000kms. 
$9100 obo. 658-0889, 652- 
;0273'-\
1989 Z24, V6 auto, air, tilt, 
cruise, am/fm cassette, 
good condition, $5000 obo. 
479-7959
1988 ACURA Integra. Must 
sell. 5-speed, 2-door hatchT 
back, new brakes/tires/muf­
fler, $3900 obo. No reason­
able offer refused. 360- 
2975.
1988 BARETTA. 2-door, V-6
automatic, loaded, low kms., 
silver with grey interior. 
$4700 obo. 391-8602.
.1988 CHEVROLET Nova.
4- door hatchback, automat­
ic, power steering/brakes,- 
am/fm , cassette. 
174,000kms. Asking $2900 
obo. 744-2809 :
1988 CHEVY Corsica, 5- 
speed. Well maintained,, 
very good condition. Low 
mileage. New clutch. Stereo 
cassette. Reduced to $2495 
obo. 472-3879. \ '
1988 CHEVY Cavalier, blue, 
automatic, 4-doori 4 hew 
tires, sunroof, $4000. 474-
7946.'. ' ■
1988 CHRYSLER Daytona. 
Automatic. ‘ ■ Power 
everything! Near new; tires, 
shocks, brakes. Needs new 
paint. 128,000kms.: $3000. 
382-5522 .
1988 CUTLASS Calais 
International Series. Sporty,
5- passenger. Lots of extras. 
Excellent condition, most ar­
eas. Needs head gasket. 
$3000.655-1580, days.':.
1986 HYUNDAI Stellar. 4- 
door, 5-speed, sunroof. 
New: starter, transmission, 
clutch. $1000 obo. Good 
condition. 477-7060
1986 HYUNDAI Pony. 4- 
door automatic, .1-owner, 
am/fm radio, 60,500kms, 
nevr: battery, seat covers. 
No accidents. $1700 obo. 
477-3579 
1986 MERCURY Grand
Marquis LS Model. 2-door, 
loaded - all the options. Only 
83,000/miles. Sharp looking 
car! $3995. 361-3400
D9436
1986 PLYMOUTH Reliant 
Station Wagon, new tires, 
new brakes, power-steering, 
power brakes, air-condi­
tioning, radar & cruise. 
$1800 obo. 474-3943
___  1986 PONTIAC 6000 De-
offers to $450. 477- luxe. Pristine condition. New 
tires.' Low miles. $4500. 
544-0936
1987 CAMARO V6 auto, 
tinted glass, T-bar roof, am/ 
fm cassette, power win­
dows. Loaded! Female 
owned'. $4950. Call Stepha- 
nie 658-6051
1987 CAMRY LE, 4-cylinder 
automatic, 4-door, new tires 
and exhaust, 79,000kms, 
mint shape. REduced to 
$7700. 744-4076 call after 
6pm.
1987 CHEVETTE, 5-speed, 
blue, runs well, new muffler, 
2 new tires, 4-cylinder, 
$1900.544-1846
1987 ESCORT GT. 2-Door, 
5-speed, cruise. New clutch/ 
exhaust. Good condition. 
$2500 obo. 744-0145 Days 
391-9717 Evenings
1987 FORD Tracer, all run­
ning parts in good condition 
needs body. For entire car 
only,
2481 ' ' '
1987- GM Spectrum. 4-door, 
automatic, A-T condition, 
new' tires. Excellent 
transportation! $2450. 
Hurryi! 479-6377
1986 STELLER. 4-door, 5- 
speed, stereo, power, 
142,000kms. Runs great, 
fuel, efficient, very clean,
1987 HONDA CRX. 1.5L, 5. SI 650. 592-1646. ... ....
speed, new muffler/clutch, '1986 SUNBIRD 5-speed, 2- 
low kms, excellent condition door, blue, sunroof. Needs 
inside and out. $7500. 388- some body work. $1000. 
5015 : 383-5298
1985 RX7, low kms, great 
condition, CD player, sun­
roof, fin, sport tires. $4000 
obo. 744-6033, 592-1009.
1985 SENTRA, 5-door wag­
on, automatic, very clean. 
Spent over $2000 in last 4 
months. Asking $3600. 
Frank, 370-7537.
1984 BUICK Century LTD., 
from California. Automatic,
4- d6or, power-windows, tilt, 
air. Reliable V6 3.0 litre. 
$1100 obo. 472-3147.
1984 CHRYSLER Turbo La­
ser. Auto, power steering/ 
brakes, air, mechanically 
excellent, fun to drive. 
$2950 obo. 656-5667 
1984 DODGE Lazer. Black,
5- speed, fuel injected, pow­
er steering/brakes. $'1500 
obo, 474-1390.
1984 FIERO, V6, 4-speed, 
low profile shocks and tires, 
all new electrical, battery, 
tires, brakes. Very fast. Call 
anytime 361-2014 or-727- 
6385 (leave message) 
$2850 obo.
1984 FIREBIRD. V-8, 305 
automatic, power, stereo, 
new tires, brakes, exhaust; 
well maintained, excellent 
body/running condition,
$2300 obo, 386-9459. r
,1983 OLDS Cutlass Cruiser, 
one owner, V6, 
172,000kms, excellent con­
dition, power everything. 
New tires & brakes. $2575 
obo. 474-2440
1983 SUBARU GL-10, 2- 
door Coupe.' Air condition­
ing, power windows/mirrors 
& sunroof, 5-speed, $1600. 
383-3013
1983 SUBARU. Great con­
dition. Must See! Reduced 
to $1800 obo. 383-6148
1983 TOYOTA Supra, fully 
loaded, new paint, alarm, 
tinted windows, $3500 firm. 
Pager: 995-8873.
1982 BMW 320i. 2-door,_5- 
sp.eed, sunroof, new paint, 
in excellent running condi­
tion. Good tires. $3850 obo. 
595-4929
1982 CELICA, 5-speed, re­
cent 'brakes/tires, 
155,000kms, good shape. 
$1500 obo. 391-8716.
1987 MERCURY Sable LS. 
B.litre V-6, good condition, 
170,000kms, $4000, Call 
477-8906.: .L/
1984 FORD Escort. 4-door.
-r.i ir.. IP ________ rT New brakes, exhaust, rad,1986;TAURUS Wagon, 3.0, pattery & alternator, gasket 
air conditioning; fully loaded, g, seals. Great for student! 
new automatic transmission, $600 obo, 477-7308.
good condition, $3500 obo, 
.'744-1148 1984 FORD Granada. $500 obo, 658-4734. ^
1982 FIREBIRD. V6 4- 
speed, new trans/clutch. 
$1100 obo. 479-7996 ;
1982 OLDS Cutlass Su­
preme, $1985. Very good 
condition, V6 automatic, 
new front brakes, 4-door. 
655-4764
1982 VOLVO 240 Red. 2- 
Dpor, 5-speed, well main­
tained. Extremely reliable. 
Nice looking.; $2100. 479- 
1963 or472-3160 :
-1981
1981 Z-28. 1 female owner. 
Excellent running condition, 
T-bar. Loaded. 2 winter 
tires. Totally rebuilt. Sacri- 
tice at $3300 obo. 386-2006.
1981- Peugeot 504 Wagon, 
Diesel, many new parts, 
needs TLC. $1200, offers ? 
920-0290.
1980 BUICK Riviera, $1250 
obo or trade. Call Keith 656- 
2823.
1980 FORD T-Bird, 
117,000k, new brakes, one 
owner. $2,400. 477-0812.
1980 HONDA Hatchback. 
Standard, runs well. Reli­
able. $600 obo. 656-6598
1980 LINCOLN Town 
Coupe. Great looking car. 
Good condition. Economi­
cal. Low mileage. $1975 
Must sell, will reduce by 
$300.995-8257.
1980 MERC Capri (yellow) 
straight-6, automatic, power 
brakes, 149,000kms, runs 
well, needs rubber/some 
cosmetics, $750 obo. 642- 
3934. '
and out.tion inside ---- ---------------------------------------------
ll.OOOkms. New tires, ,1990 MAZDA Miata; Alarm, nice clean car.$2750, 383- gency, 3.8L, loaded, new. 
$9000 obo. 474-3297 AM/FM cassette, new tires; ; 4984 can bei viewed at 1216 trans with : 40,000km war
QQt'' BEO Metro Norn excellent condition; $10,500. Tattersal Drive; ranty. Excellent condition in/
smoWng, lady driveri: Save Call 595-0424. ; 1988 ESCORT Stationwa-> out. All receipts; $6500 firm,
thousands ori gasi Still_on -j 990 MUST Sell, Lumina gon. 4-cylinder, S-speed. 658-8765 ; ', .
1987 MERCURY Topaz^ r-—^ O :v j.1  AUDI 5000S. 4-door,
maroon,:alloy wheels, auto- 1986 J.EMPO, aut^ahc7_|gg^ gR/VND Prix. V8, auto,, automatic,; sunroof, power
newer: tires and exhaust; y'''^6°Y'®/seats_j^ r^n^^gre^t,
_____  speed,; 301 :V-8; no rust
1981 BUiCK Oldsmobile 4t ■ runs well,' $2500. 592-7105
1390JETTA,metallic,green, ;1988!:DODGE:.600:;SE.;:4 . ,
97.OOOkms, power/tilt steer- door, automatic,; fully load- maticj air conditioning, runs 140,000kms; no rust, very 
FORn Fcrnrt A rinnr ing. new muffler, excellent ed, excellent; condition, well, no rust. $2200 obo. . clean, runs, great. New low kms. $1750, 389-6212;
l??i^?'l^5^^.t“°5 ';;C(^>dition; $9900 obo, 656- $3000>595-8578i;';^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ head, waterpump and C.Vs. -------- ----- --- -------------------
3069. ; . : : 1988 DODGE Anes/A-door,:/) gg? OLDSMODILE 98 : ^
1980 RIVIERA, $2000 obo 
or trade for 7-pass8nger 
van, 474-5895.
1979 5.0 CAPRI. Power win- 
dows/brakes/steering, tilt, 
lowered.- Mags. Sunroof.
Red.* $3000 obo. Trade kay­
ak/dirt bike. Colin. 474- 
''6838.-/y:;.;:,.,;: 'v::/:
1979 CADlLLACDeVille.a- . ,, 
door, V-8. power everything, 
dual exhaust,; good; body, yff|
! runs goodr Cool car! $3300 Is*? 
obo, 652-5537.
rer;389-4619;!: 1984 JAGUAR XJO. excefedoory$750,obo. 391-9939 y ^Qyg .pc^pn Thiinrferbird.
- Front wh00i !3II^,iw“'\?'-^- °°"'^-o2nV:1981CHEV impa!a 8 pas- excellent condition; 3 switch 4'- ; 198b 1 fcr'yP'- $7500 qbp. ’Pnone,. 3605, ..!L__ mtorior
warranty I $5000 obo. 474- 
3048:
Euro.- Brand new tires, fully
____________________loaded; - Automatic,
1993 HONDA Civic.. 5- 98,000kms: Sell for $6900 
; Speed, excellent condition,: obo or trade for van.; 472- 
keyless entry, alarm, sun- 1532, : ^
roof, $9000 obo, 592-8588.
170,000kms; Good shape. 
$2500 or trade for small 
pick-up in good running con­
dition. 727-0795
1987
Drive: ’ Wagon. So lid 
, 196,o6okms,' clean, ho rust, 
5-spe9d. Stereo/cassette, 
$3395. Please call 383-3109
1607 •; ’V senger station wagon.,Good hydraulics,' custom interior, Lrcbhdilion. '$750; obb. 744- phahtom top, CD, alarm, low 
1984 ; NISSAN;:Maxima. '2441 y Xy .profile whitewalls, custom,
.Loaded!I:; . New:;;.pa'nt.'cHEVY MalibliT^^d^ .hubcaps; new /battery.
Saci ifice $1800. 389-0787 381-2421.
OMNI S-speed; no: mags tires;'y;'«“^='': 6 original kilometers,
rust, good condition. Locally: ,1986-TOYO TA Celica. 5- aM/FM: casette, aih condi-' y $6500.382-6187 ■ :
driven, well maintamed., speed,_stereo. $3995. Call tioning,;361 ■4241.. Best of. oilOO- Stephen, 391-0500 , .,g-/g L0;:|j/ians.




1993 MUSTANG LX Con­
vertible, 26,700kms, war­
ranty, automatic, loaded,
1990 PONTIAC Grand Am. 
Automatic, 2-door, white, 
loaded. Mint conditioni 
$8,000 obo. 995-2219
1988 FORD'Tempo. 5- PLYMOUTH Tiirismo, 1986 VOLVO 240DL sta- 1984 NISSAN Sentra. 5- 999.'^Pr.Sas'.A-doojy.,blue & obo.:655-5060
speed, 4-door, very good 2.2 litre, 4-cylinder, tionwagon. Standard/byer- speed hatchback^Greal on white. No dents, $350 479-
shape. Economical and reli 
able. $2199 obo, 391-1319 Very good conditibn. Re­ceipts, $2850. 474-5694
_ _ , ' 1988 FORD Taurus, auto- .4007 pomtiac Bonneville
mint ®o!jbi|lon. wbjje/red 1989 CHEVY Cavalier, 2- Power brakes/windows/terlor, 2 extra now winter 
tires, $14,500 firm. 477- 
1905
1993 NISSAN Sentra Clas­
sic, 4-door, power brakes/ 
steering, cassette, 
89,000km3. Very good con- 
ditlon. Phone Ed 652-5946
1993 PONTIAC Sunbird LE. 
G-speod, 2-door, 34,000 
kms. Excellent condition, 
$8500.480-7748
1993 SUNBIRD LE. Stan­
dard, 2-door, 130,000km8, 
All rocolpts. Good shape. 
Bolow list price. $5500. 
Phono 391-0805,
1993 WHITE q"EO Metro, 2-
door, S-spoed. New tiros & 
exhaust. Well maintained. 
Must Belli $5495 obo, 381- 
■ 5100, ___ _ __ ____
1992 CAVALIER. 2-door, 
sloroo, auto, 74,000 kms, 1- 
owner, $7200. 658-2927
1992 CHEV Corsica. 3.1 li­
tre 6 cylinder, air condition­
ing, 115,OOOkms, rod 
throughout, ABS, loaded, 
excollont condition. Asking 
$7000^50-0427. __
10027 PrYMOCiTH" S'un- 
danco, Aulomallo, air-con­
ditioning, 4-door, aqua bluo, 
03,OOOkmo, am/fm eassolto, 
now tiros, woll malntainad, 
poo^otjo, 920-om_ _
lOOsTpONtrAC Tararid Am! 
6-8pood, 2-doot. 4'oyllndor, 
124,00()kin8, $0000, Call 
474-0202.
1002 VOLKSWAtaON violin; 
B-iipood, 4-doori black with 
llnlod windows, Exfrno. Ask­
ing $0,600' obo, or U ndo (or
door, 5-speed. Runs well. 
MustSelll $3250. 476-5120.
1989 COUGAR LS, fully 
loaded, extra clean, excel­
lent condition, cast alumi­
num wheels, $1300 cellular, 
$9,000; 474-3056.
1989 DAYTONA, Mint inte­
rior, sunroof, factory mags, 
new brakes, new tiros. Must 
sell $4350 obo. 382-6914.
T989 e'aqIe Modallion, 4-
door automatic, now trans­
mission, exhaust and muf­
fler. Excollont condition. 
$3600,480-0447
1989 FIREFLY. 5-spood, 2- 
door, groy, 120,OOOkms, 
new exhaust, windshield, 
brnkoB, battery. Excellent 
condition, $2000 obo. 470- 
1465 '"™'
ToOO'M/t.ZD'A MXi! 2-doof!
5- np(jod, 167.OOOkms, ono
owner, now llros/btokos/ 
clutch, Good running order, 
$3000 obo. 592-7741 _
1080 MEHCURYYracor, 2- 
door hatchback, 4-cyllndor,
6- 8pood, Now tiros, exhaust 
and botlory, Superb condi­
tion. $2460 obo, 470-BW6
l¥ooTiiiUQTA“NQ7“4-cvirn- 
dor, 6-fipood, 20O,OOOkmB, 
power wlndow/lookM, air. 
Runs groat, mtiohanlcally 
sound. Groat commuter car. 
oners on $2999, .384-1069.
Tooo NISSAN 240”8X, Pow­
er wIndows/doors/mirrors. 





AM/FM Cassette, in good 
condition $2100 472-0811,
1988~GRAND Am. A must
see if you want a low mile­
age, 2-door, 5-speed car in 
excellent conditioni $4800. 
391-1935
1988 HONDA Civic, 4-door
automatic, excellent condi­
tion, 114,OOOkms, light blue, 
power windows, well main­
tained, asking $8190. Phono 
478-5767.
1988 MERCURY Lynx, Sta­
tion wagon, lIG.OOOkms, 
excollont condition. $2500. 
598-1960,812-6743,
r-pasBongert van 472-02,09 o  o..woM i iai i 
VbbT"rl4HVHi'r-'h' Dvnnaiu
Le, 4-door, power locks A 
windows, cruise, air, rmw 
tires, asking $9600. tall 
301-1701, :
'loorronaliopri'GT! vi­
per alarm, low kma, excel- 
lent condllion, Many options 
Included, $7760 obo, Call 
301.0621 to Inquire.
1080 TOPAZ, Wilio/rod, A- 
1 condition, nowimulllor, ak 
tornalor ft solely Inspoclecl. 
161,OOOkms, nir condition­
ing, stereo, flood tiros, 
$3600, 544-0()2l), _ 
T6no'foVotA7forcoT,‘'aul 
lomallo, 2-rioor hatchback, 
$3600. 662-7002
1008 MERCURY Sable QS. 
4-door, Rebuilt transmission 
under warranty, power op- 
tions, $3800, 662-6852,
ToBB MUSTANG LX, 5"
speed. Student Sacrillcol 
V/oll malntalncid, Lady driv­
en, B7,000mllO8. Now tiros. 
Tapocleck. Great first carl 
$3500 obM70-6301 ,JI _
Tono PASSPORT LS Optll 
ma. Excellent condition. 2- 
door hatchback, S-speod, 4- 
oylindor, rod oxtorlo/, gioy 
cloth Interior, Snleiy 
checked, KtO.OOOkms. 
$2800.727-6077
't 908 StJOARU ‘4x4 Wiioon! 
5-8pood, am/im onssoiie, 
excellent condition, $8006. 
479-0623
?bWTopAz7Too;66oKM
runs woll, needs some body 
work, now brakes, mulllor, 
water pump, $900 obo 642- 
7010, ,
.'ipolWHlTEFadlEc!!^^^^^ 
sirolch llmounlno, now en­
gine, now upholstery, TV, 




Typo, block, pool, mochnnl- 
oally oamo e» Grand No- 
llotiBl, 01,000 miles, all 
records,: show winner, 
$14,000,652-3092
steering. Excollont ruuner, 
very clean. $3500 obo. 
Evenings; 382-4884,: Days: 
386-6701, ask (or Bill, ,
.1987 PONTIAC 6000. Grey"
automatic, 4-door, power 
everything, am/fm cassette. 
Economical, Well rnain- 
tained, $2000,475-3804
1987 RARE Volks"plck-up/
crow cab. Sunroof, clean, 
multi-use, Alpine stereo, 
seats 5, In good condition, 
$9000 obo, 698-0104.
1987 SUZUKI Forsa Turbo' 
S-spoad. Now exhaust, 
tiros, recent tuna-up, $1890, 
370-2633
1087 TAURUS L. Excollo'nt
condition, automatic, 4-door, 
4-cylindor nlr-condltlonlng, 
power brakoB/olooring, CD 
player, now transmission. 
Drives ExnollontI $1900, 
216-1488
drive.'Ecoriomical. Butter- .Gas! Must Selll Only $495 
cup yellow, safest colour, or offers?? Mark (home), 
safest carl 170,OOOkms, 920-0176; pager 389-8583. 
Victoria car, records. $9300 1994 PLYMOUTH Cara-
obo. 475-0669 __ _ ^gUg. Qgod running condl-
1985 BONNEVILLE tIon, new rear tires $800, 
Brougham VS. Decent con- 381-2084
5976
dition. Large car salety. 
Looks good. Power win­
dows etc. $2000, Peter 361- 
3353
1985 BUICK Century, 4- 
door sedan, automatic, 2.8L 
V6, some rust, good running 
condition. Great lor young 
tamllyl $1000.744-5098
1985 CAMARO V-6, 5- 
speed, 110,000 miles. Ex
1984 RX7 GSL, all options, 
excellent condition, 
137,OOOkms, new clutch 
and tires, $3000 obo. 595- 
5345
1984 THUNDERBIRD Fila. 
Fully loaded, runs great, cli­
mate control, air, oil change, 
good tires, new alternator, 
$2500 obo, Rod 478-3544
T984 TOYOTA ColTca, 5-
collont “round condition, speed^standar^ aiiround', needspalnt! 6-cyllndor, (uol Injection,
Has much to offer. Must very Oood running cond lion, ^qq -/gg morn- 0,K, body, O.K. mechanical.
1981 FIREBIRD.; Good con­
dition, mechanically sound, 
$2000 obo. 478-4272 ;
1981 'HONDA Prelude, 5-
speed, power sun-roof, new: 
gaskets,: shaved head, 
brakes. Great on Gas! Ask­
ing $1100 obo. 544-0662, 
4e0-2082.
1981 MERCURY Cougar 
XR7, 4-door automatic, 
some rust, clean plush Inte­
rior, just winterized, runs 
well, $1200 obo, 383-6172
1981 MONTE Carlow, sun- 
rool, power windows, 4-bar­
rel V-8,many new parts.
1979 LINCOLN Continental, 
Collectors Series, fully load­
ed, immaculate condition, 
65,000 original kms, $7900 = 
obo, 727-9481 ,
1979 MERCURY Monarch. 
Runs, Needs work. $500. 
472-1974,
1979 PONTIAC G'rand Le
Mans, automatic, power 
steering/brakos/windows, 
alr-conditloning, trailer hitch, 
am/fm cassette. Must sell. 
Leave massage, 3B0-0221.
1978 CADILLAC Seville, 
new tires, new brakes,' good 
condition. Asking $1350. 
652-B275 ' '
1970 DATSUN 2eOZ, Blue”
1086 CELICA GTS, 2-dOOr 
coupe, standard, powor 
everything, cruise control, 
lilt slooflng, now clutch. 478- 
3113 Workfl 301-7011 
(Crulg) $3600, __
TooTCHRYSLER'Blh Avo! 
318 auio, 00,000km8, bluo, 
air conditioning, powor wln- 
dows/broko*. Good condl- 
tion, $3000 obo, 384-3802
roal'cloFiir'biuo’T’doo’f! 
power windows, powor 
briikoo, powor stoorlng, air, 
Excolliml condition. $1800 
020-0070.
iloFFoniriocotrT-dobF,
See. $4500 obo 99S-2.929,
1005 CAMARoT V-6, 6-
spood, T-rool, good tiros, 
now brakos. Runs Qroatl 
$2200 obo, 656-9793.
1006 CHEVROLET Spoo- 
irum, 5*Bpood 4-cyllndor, 
lots of now parts, good on 
gas, nice condition. $1860 
firm 478-4605.
'1985 COUGA'r, Recent on-
glno with warrantee. Now 
brakes, tiroii, etartor. Excol- 
lont condition, must soil. 
$3000.391-0876
1086 FO’RD'TompoT Grey, 
4-door, O-spoud. Air oared, 
Power stoorlng/brakoB, air. 
$1400_obo. 476-2510
lOBb" ifONDA'PToiudorix' 
colioni condition, S-spood, 
power BUifrool, alarm, 
$4050,305-2600
1005 MERCURY Tope/:, au­
tomatic, 2-door. Good con-
..... . ....... dlllon. Motivated to sell. Ask-
hatchback, 130,000km8, lno$1300obo. 305'6123 or 
good condllion, $1800 obo, Pnoor 4l3-6351.
920-3702
ioioroWefAmbstarr^^^^^
lllul, power wiirdows, 5-pas- 
aongor, oaptalna seats, 
$3600 obo, Phono 303-
■'0314, ■■■ .
1085 ■ HONDr cmc'l- 
spood, low kms, good 
ohnpo, $6200 obo. Priono 
862-0110,
1005 MERCURY Topaz, 4- 
door, aulomallo,, powor 
ovorylhing, cruise control 
nnd air conditioning, $1600 
obo. 644-2000 , ^
ToMNliSMrpijIw'NX 
cylinder, B-sporrd, till steer- 
ing, new exhaust Byatorn, 
transmission, clutch, $3100, 
Phono CollB 213-6601
new clutch, now battery, 
$4500,598-2269,
T9B4"V0LKSWAG0N Qfl”
now transmission, stoorlng 
box. Recent upgrades. 
Nowspoed Cam, 2’ exhaust, 
Runs well, Priced to selll 
,$2300.666-6361.
1004 volkswagon’g.t.i!
Now brakos, clutch, bear­
ings, Pioneer stereo. Excol­
lont condition In/oul. $3400 
obo. Must Selll 592-6949.
'1984 VOLKSWAQON Jotta!
4- cloor, 5-Bpood, red, CD 
player. Tinted windows. 
Clean, rolinblo student cor. 
Must Selll $1300 obo, Eric,
iy.?!??!’?'^
1084 Y207"eMcbiibnt ebndh 
lion, 147,000km8, VO, 306,
5- spood, t-tops, custom 
paint, till stoorlng, groat In­
terior. Lady driven, $6500 
obo,474'7431
Y9Ba'*24bDObivbrnbw 
IronI tiros, brakes year old, 
car to bo sold ns Is, excel­
lent for parts $000:474* 
1630, ■.' ■, ■;, :'■
iOoTCHEVliblbmityT’^^^^ 
condition, reliable. Auto, 4- 
door, air, sloroo. Must selll 
$1200 obo, 477-0001^
Toa^'cHiMoLEf co¥b- 
rity, V-6 nulomatlo. 4-door, 
brown, 4-openknr sloroo, re­
pairs completed, good rub­
ber aao.oooKM, $iooo obo, 
3V0'6061,
Ings.
1981 OLDSMOBILE 08, 2- 
door, white, fully loaded, 
very clean. $1000 obo, Call 
474-0028
Toai PLYMOUTH Caravolio
Station wagon. 2nd-onglno, 
65,000 miles, Now trnnn- 
mlsBlon. Many now parts, 
Excoloint running condition, 
$1000,470-3934. 
198?’PONTIAC LomarFs
Statlonwagon. Bolgo, auto- 
mallo, 4-door. Really good 
tiros, In good shape, woll 
malnlnlnod, Cloon, $1900 
obo, 470-1117
1981 R"E(3Ar2-doorli|lvoTft 
bluo, Landau lop. Rebuilt 
350 trarismisslon. Factory 
mags. Now snow tiros, 
$16M obo, 727-002jr,
roIf"FtX-7!'"3'di6b In dash 
CD, custom amp rack, lint, 
log, sunrool, alarm, excel­
lent nmchanloal condition, 
$1005, 301-0323, Coll; 213- 
2709 ■
T90iTRANSlAlvr36¥¥bw 
tiros, rebuilt carb, lady drlv- 
oni 00,OOOkms, excollont 
ooirdlilon, $3000 obo, 721- 
0045, _
Toof VOLVO" 
wagon, High kms, very 
corelully mnlnlalnod, roll- 
able. Good brakos, tires and 
exhaust; $1700. 474-6070
runs wolf $750 obo 388- 
3164, ■
1977 FORMULA Firebird!
86,000 milos, 3rd-ownor, 
high performance 400, ve­
lour Interior, metallic rod, 
posi, very well mainlalnod, 
$4900 obo, 474-5130,
197/MERCEDES Benz 280 
SE. Excollont conditioni 6- > 
cylinder. Now paint ft tiros. 
$3400, 658-4860,216-1081.
1976'VOLVO Stnllonwagorl
Mochanlcally very sound, 
Low miloo lor ago. Now 
tires. Reduced $2000 obo. 
474-(M68 
T976 DUTcK S'kylafk, VgIu"- 
tornotlo, novr tiros, runs 
good, cloan oar. $1 lf30, ;
3B4T^094 ___ ■■■ .
1975 OLDS CliTlass, oiiTo? ' 
runs oxcolloni, good body, ; 
now brakos, clean interior, 
groat sinroo. Must selll 
^Vlngl $1600,300-4796 _
1074“ MERCURY Cougar 
XR7, air corod, 8,000 origi­
nal miles, powor slooring, - 
power brukos, Irnmiiculsio ; 
ono owner; $11,800 obo, 
69a-1Jt1^
i 974 MERCURTComol, 
Automatic, 2-door, while, 
vary dependable $700. 306- 
6090
tior, $000 obo, 301-0007 or 
304-0949.






















1972 CUTLAS Supreme. 
Completely restored. 2- 
door, hard top 515,000. 383- 
1088
1972 FORD Torino. Good 
running condition. Best of­
fer. 475-6656.
1973 MERCEDES 450SE. 
Leather, stereo, power-win- 
dows/locks/steering. Sun­
roof. Great collector. $3900. 
479-0121 ,
1972 OLDSMOBILE Cut­
lass, 350 modified Chev en­
gine, 4-speed transmission, 





1971 PONTIAC Parisienne. 
2-door, automatic, 400 cubic 
inch engine, power-steering/ 
brakes/windows, 75,000 
miles. $600, 384-3649.
1977 CUTLASS Supreme. A 
classic! Good shape, run­






Memorial arena, Victoria 
Up to 80 cars, for sale 
by auction. 
Preview: Saturday, 
May 23. 4-8pm. 
Auction: Sunday, May 24. 
Doors open 9am. auction 
starts 10:30am. For 
consignment or bidder info 
call 1-888-883-8853 or 
604-983-2662. D9614.
1985 PORSCHE 944, stan­
dard, removable sunroof, air 
conditioning, leather interior, 
metallic gold. Excellent con­
dition. Poor health forces 
sale. $7200 obo. 474-5213.
1985 TOYOTA Supra. 5- 
speed, V-6 with fuel injec­
tion. Sunroof. air-condition­
ing, cruise, double spoiler, 
mag wheels. Great Shape! 
$5700 obo. 380-7554
1965 AUSTIN Healey. 3000 
Replicar with 5.0L Ford V8, 
EFI, Ford T5-speed. All Ford 
Suspension and rear end on 
custom frame. Absolutely 
top condition with am/fm, 
phone, hard/soft top. 
$16,500 obo. 477-9650
1990 SUZUKI Samarai 4x4 
Black soft top: Excellent 
condition. Great summer 
vehicle! Asking $6500. 727- 
5432
1969 MUSTANG, 3-speed, 
289 engine, many parts, 
good restoration project, 
$1600 obo. 384-0479
1975 DODGE Dart, 2-door 
hardtop, 318 V-8. 67,000 
original miles, silver with 
black top, excellent condi­
tion, Reduced to $4500 obo, 
920-9794.
EASY Winter restoration 
project. 1969 Mustang 
Grande, 104,000 original 
miles, new transmission, 
new exhaust. $2995. 727- 
7797.
1984 PORSCHE 944. Gold, 
lowered, air. full power op­
tions, sunroof, bra. Good 




New & Used. 823 Viewfield 
Craig. 383-5173
1990 TOYOTA 4-Runner, 
grey, auto, V6, sunroof, 
power-steering/brakes. Ex­
cellent condition: $13,900 
obo. 474-6895
1985 TOYOTA 1/2 ton ex­
tended cab, 4-cylinder EFE, 
automatic, power steering/ 
brakes, tilt, sun roof, am/fm 
cassette, bucket seats, can­






1969 SUPERBEE. 383/727 
engine, trans. Paint, stripes, 
fresh, 14" Road Wheels, 
12,500 firm. No Triflers 
please. 388-4323 leave 
message.
1974 Monte Carlo 454. 
,84,000miles, rust'free, orig­
inal paint, $5500obo. 474- 
5375.
1969 VW KARMANN Ghia. 
Veiy good body and me­
chanical condition. Virginia 
car. $4500 obo. Ask for 
Coco at 384-1189.
1973 MGB GT, 60.000 
miles, sunroof, overdrive, 
recent $10,000 rebuilt, im­
maculate. Original owner, 
meticulous - mechanic. 
$8400.479-7155
HOTROD! 1965 Chevy II. 
Tubbed, 4-!ink, fresh 350, 
turbo 350. Too much too list! 
$6500.472-0007,744-6050.
1984 RX7 GSL. 40.000kms, 
new engine, 5-speed trans, 
tires. Listen to message for 





1990 TOYOTA 4-Runner. 4- 
door, 4-cylinder. 4x4, 5- 
speed, power locks, win­
dows and roof. One owner. 
370-5016 i
1982 DODGE Ramcharger 
4X4. 360, automatic, air 
conditioning. Excellent in 
snow! Offers on $4500. 383- 
1123 (messages).
1992 CHEV Scottsdale pick­
up. $395 below clean whole­
sale price. $10,995. 305-V8, 
automatic, cruise, tilt, air, 
82,000/miles. Must see. 
361-3400 D9436
1979 BRONCO XLT, Good 
shape, new tires, black/sil- 
ver, $4500 obo. 479-2788, 
474-6509,
1992 CHEVY 3/4 ton, 4.3L 
V-6, 96,OOOkms, automatic, 
power steering, power 
brakes, am/fm cassette, box 
liner & tool box, remainder of 
3year or 35,000kms'on war­
ranty. $13,900, 413-3968, 
389-0431.
HOTROD, 52 Studebaker 
pickup, 350 Chev running 
gear. $14,000. obo with 
trades considered. No loo- 
kie-loos. 744-2238 :
1983 BMW 528e. Automat­
ic, sunroof, cruise, power 
locks/mirrors, alarm. Alpine 
CD, factory Alloys; immac­
ulate. Must see, $9000 obo. 
479-7025
1996 JEEP Grand Chero­
kee. factory warranty. Local 
Victoria car. air, electric 
doors, windows. Immacu­
late. $26,900. 370-1193 or 
pager.388-6275 #1551
1989 BLAZEFI S10, White, 
4x4,4.3 Litre, V6, automatic, 
loaded, alarm, great stereo, 
$9500. 721-4238, eyenings.
V 1967 BUICK 2-door hard 
top, new paint, Vinyl, tires, 
- exceptionally good condi- 
' : tion, $2500, 384-3979. ■ ;
1972 BUICK Strylark, Sun 
Coupe 350, Limited Edition 
in beautiful condition, 15,000 
miles on totally' rebuilt en­





1982 JAGUAR XJ6. Colour 
cinnamon, runs excellently, 
needs a little cosmetic 
$7500 obo, 593-1637. -
1995 2-DOOR Sport Ex­
plorer. Fully loaded, auto­
matic, 46,000kms, 1 owner, 
dark willow green,, warranty 
remaining, $24,Ooo obo, 
388-3480.
1989 CHEVY S10 Extended 
cab .4x4, automatic. Abso­
lutely loaded, black, sunroof, 
, split rear vrindow, am/fm ca­
sette,, bedliner, canopy, 
$14,900,361-4241. ..
1979 SHARP Looking FI 50 
XLT. New brakes, rims, 
bearings, axels, universals, 
locking mann hubbs. Too 
much to list. $5995. 
744-3509 .
1992 CHEVY Astro Van. 
AWD-ext, 8-passenger, fully 
loaded, roof rack, running 
boards, 115,000kms, 1-1/2 
years left on full warranty, 
reduced to $14,875, 920- 
7919.
; ■ 1967 VALIANT. 2-door, 
. i needs work. $500 obo. 475-
:..:;:1235#';
1993 HONDA Prelude SRS,
. ; 5-speed, 108,000KM, mid- 
. night blue: bra,: power sun- 
. 'roof; windows; Excellent 
C ;conditidn5 $16,500 obo call 
386-8580.'-X:.,':'''''"'.,.:..:.."..,--
1972 DODGE Challenger. 
Top end overhauled 440, 
black, white interior,. black 
vinyl top. Rally hood, slash 
wheels, no rust. Very clean, 
no test pilots. $8500 obo. 
:995-1332.:,::.
1992 318i BMW- Convert­
ible. 5-speed, power locks, 
cd player, 89,OOOkms, 
Navy. Non-smoker. Immacr 
Ulate. $21,000. 592-4424
1982 RX-7 GSL. 5-speed, 
Best offer takes. Home ph# 
744-3966 Cel! 213-1721; 
Pager 413-6074
1995 JEEP YJ, black, 
37,000kms, warranty, 2 soft 
tops, $13,500. 480-3602, 
216-7706; . •
1989 FORD Ranger. Extra 
cab, low kms, 4x4, auto­
matic, Vt6, canopy, loaded. 
Much recent, work done. 
Great condition! $10,500. 
Offers. 391-0286
SELL/Trade! 1988 Chero­
kee. Very clean. Looks/runs 
great! New rubber, 4litre, 5- 
speed: worth $8000; Need 
full-size Jimmy/Blazer. 656- 
^4024 '
1992 CHEVY Astro Van"
AWD-ext., 8-passenger, ful­
ly loaded, roof rack, running 
boards, 115,000kms. Re­
duced $14,500! 920-7919.
TOW. Truck, 70’s style, 
heavy duty. Holmes set-up, 
big block, propane, $7500 
obo. 381-2421 r
1992 DAKOTA 4X4, club 
cab. Standard.-$16,600 or 
trade for passenger van of 
equal value. 386-5684 ‘
X/jTOPLESS biinhy - 1987 
U 5 blaok “Volkswagen cdnvert- 
y: ib!e> New paint j'new; roof, 
y .y Alarm,/ leathen iriferior. CD^ 
. : player.: Excellent: condition. 
.,:;$8900.:385-O798k:,,-,-,::,v!i
1971 Mercury Cougar, 2nd 
owner, 351 V-8 ■ automatic,' 
used daily, no modifications, 
dark green, $1300, 721-
,072l:-,--.:...y^''“y y'yy/yVyy
1992 CONVERTIBLE Mus­
tang GT, white, biacki leath­
er interior, 5-speed, air con-/ 
ditioning. Excellent condi­
tion, must see. $13,500 obo.- 
;642-7339.y''yy:,.y;:,i v/-
1980 BMW 528i, 
187,OOOkms,' power vvin- 
dows/locks/sunroof. Good 
condition. $1800. View at 
494 Ker Ave. 386-7898
1995 NISSAN 4x4 King cab, 
automatic fully loaded, - low 
kms, $17,500. 656-6776 af- 
ferSpm.
1989 GMC Tracker. 5- 
speed, soft-top. Excellent 
condition. Island ^driven. 
$5800 obo, 652-1313.
UVIC Student must sell!! 
••1989 DODGE; Colt 10ODL, 
yy 2-door; hatchback, 
T18;000kms, silver,; excel- 
: lent condition. Reliable car. 
$3150 obo. 472-3060 T
T971 THUNDERBIRD, 4- 
door Landau; Rare. Possibly 
only one in B.C:; Stunning : 
original ' condition.' Collector 
plates. Asking $7500. 656-: 
:4504. /y
1991 TRANS AM GTA Fire­
bird. TPl , loaded, air, leather 
interior, T'-T op, 144,000kms. 
$10,300. (250)743-3883 ; ;
1980 MAZDA RX7. Excel­
lent condition! New exhaust, 
Pirelli tires. Pioneer stereo, 
sunroof., Fast ahd 'spdrty. 
$1500 obO; 652-8898: -' /
1994 FORD EXPLORER 
XLT; : Fully loaded, leather; 
seats, JBL CD, excellent 
:Cohdition, 1 :dwner, no acci­
dents, low kms, $21,900, 
,642-7032y.::
1989 JEEP Wagon'eer Ltd. 
Excellent condition. $11,500:, 





1992 FORD F250 XLT Su­
per, Cab, 5th Wheel. Hitch, 
185,000kms, recent rebuilt 
460, gas, propane, excellent 
condition, $16,000 obo. 744- 
■2352.;, '
1988 FORD F250 4x4, 6- 
cylinder, fuel injected 302; 5-.; 
speed, box: liner; hew paint,’, 
running boards, 135,052' 
kms, $9500, 381-3265/ ’
VOLKSWAGQN Rabbit. Au­
tomatic, one owner car, sun-, 
roof, very clean. Must sell. 
$1275 obo, 474-0116,
1970 MUSTANG Fastback. 
351 Cleveland with Ram air, 
Hurst 4-speed, only 47,000 
original miles,- recently: re­
stored/inspected, $8500 
obo, 656-1872. y
1990 1ROC Z. T.P.I;; 5.0 5- 
speed,’4-wh'ser discs,air, 
tilt, cruise,; power-windows; 
locks, non-smoking; sum­
mer driven, excellent condi­
tion, $11,500. 250-748- 
6370y;y'yx y-.y'"y'y •v;,,.;;
;i979;CORVETTE; :350rau- 
tomatiC, T-tops.; low ‘ mile- ; 
;agey$4000 invested,'all re­
ceipts, $5500 obo, 642-;
;6247.;':.-yyy- ;y.yy:::yyy‘;:"y:,fi
: 1994 TRACKER; 4x4.yonly 
55.000kms;;:hard/soft Top: 
/Oneyowner;;vVelL main 
tained.; $12,000 obo, 477- 
4792.
1988 JEEP Cherokee/4x4,' 
6-cylihder// 5-speed.; 4-ddDr,; 
• am/fm casette, fed, $7700 
‘dbO; 544^1775'-'
Q DOWN d.a.C; Guaranteed 
credit approvals; Trucks. 
4x4's, crew cabs, diesels, 
sport. utilities. Repo.’s, brok­
en leases; Take over pay-;; 
ments. Free delivery. Call 
Lawrence of Mike 1 -800- 
'993-3673:' Vancouver 327-^ 
:7752:-.'yy;/-'';
j 992 GMC Sierra SL, 2500
Series, smail V8, automatic, 
extremely nice truck, $9950 
obo. 655-3444
1991 FORD Ranger :XLT 
pick-up, V6, 5-speed, cano-y 
py, bed liner. Excellent con- ' 
dition, asking $6800. 652- 
0062rT'A';;,;yyyyyy‘;;;:'.
VW BEETLE, runs excel­
lent, new paint, bumpers, 
running boards, too much to 
list. Steal at this price $3250, 
744-3107, Henry. ‘
1968 CAMARO, 327, 4-bar­
rel, all matching, numbers, 
totally mint, $24,000 in res­
toration. $15,000 firm. 652- 
4075.
1990 S/VAB 9000 Turbo. Au­
tomatic, luxury sports se­
dan. Air, leather, sunroof. 
114,000kms; $14,500. 595- 
3578 X: ‘-'vy - '
1979 CUSTOM Super Bee­
tle Convertible. Show;win-, 
nef; one of the finest 
around! Lower, wider and 
faster. $9200. Call 477-3430
; 1993 GMC; 4x4 'extended 
: cab, 6!' box,' SO.OOOkms; air,; 
: hover off, the: foad/yTop: 
shape! $20,900, 658-1641
1988 NISSAN Pathfinder; 
power everything, air condi-' 
tioning. .Great Shape! 
$10;000 obo. ; 479-7990,
'598-5665y;"'y'y y-/
1976 GMC 1 /2 Ton;/ 6-cylin­
der, standard,' 92,000 miles. 
Includes Okanogan Camp-; 





1968 CORVAIR Monza, 2- 
door hard-top, new paint, 
Porsche red, excellent con­
dition, runs great, $2250 
obo, 478-7707
1989 SAAB 9000CD Turbo. 
5-spoed, fully loaded, white 
with tan leather, sunroof, 
now Pirelli's, Excellent con- 
dilion. $10,800.331-0916
1979 FIAT Spyder, 5-speed, 
black, hew paint, good con­
dition, engine rebuilt, $4500 
obo; 381-0712
T 993 JEEP YJ,: 6 cylinder, 
;45,500kms,;‘7-year: warran­
ty, soft tops; $14,995 obo. 
•388-7904: y.;;:.;.:
1988 GOLF Cabriolet. Azur 
limited edition. Loaded, new
1978 SAAB 99 Turbo, 4- 
speed, hatchback, clean in­
side/out, rust free, 
175,000kms, stereo, sporty, 
Inca wheels, sunroof, 
$2400obo, 381-1141.
1993 JEEP Cherokee Coun­
try. 4x4, 78,000kms, auto, 
abs, air, etc, $20,500. 652-
■0007''''''-yy.."
1988 RANGER XLT Super­
cab 4x4, 2.9L, V6, 5-speed, 
loaded.: New tires,; new 
clutch and trans with /war- 
ranty, $7500'obo. 472-6345
1996? MAZDA - B3000; 5:V-6r 
• SE. Supef cab; black,: alloy 
wheels, low kms, 5 speed, 
$14,888 obo. Call Ryan at
/727-2574;::T;;V‘;x';?;''Tx :
1991: Heavy-Duty Chevrolet 
Step-Van-30. 146,000krhs, 
good rholor; and Heavy-duty 
; transmission, with 1991 5" 
Facia gutter machine; $9900 
obo 250-746-0111.
1993 JIMMY; SLE. 
77.OOOkms, lully loaded, ex­
cellent condllion, no rust, 
$19,500 obo, 744-3286.
1988 TOYOTA 4x4. Looks 
good and runs greatl New 
stereo. 3" lift, 32" BFG mud' 
lorrains. $7700 obo.: 478-
5384."; ,:r
1996 MAZDA B3000, V-6. 
SE Supercab, automatic, 
with canopy; and cargo 
mount, 28,OOOKM $15,500 
380-2634.
1990 AEROSTAR TfPas-^' 
senger XLT. (New tires, ex-'.' 
haust, alternator): Extended, 
air conditloning,:$7200 obo:i- 
Clean: 478-8014 ; S
1968 FIREBIRD, 3-spe0d
top, 5-3peed, Island car. 
"Tnl condition, seeing IsM
STICKLERS For Details. 
Auto and marine detailing. 
Free estimates. 475-2345
automatic, 400 Big Block,i l
65,000 original milos, 3rd
bollevingll $8900 obo. 652- 
5025





1993 INTREPID 3,3L, over- 
drive, air conditioning, chllds 
sent, woll maintained, now 
tires and brakes. $10,000 
obo or partial trade. 474- 
0907
1967 ROVER 2200 T.C., 
automatic, tan Interior, ard- 
on exterior, restored, 2,2 li­
tre, lull maintenance history, 
sun roof, asking $2500,■384- 
3694.
1983 MUSTANG 5.0 LX 
hatchback, red/red interior, 
3.73 gears, 3500 stall con­
vertor, Excollont condition. 
Very fasti $7200 obo, 478- 
3324
1978 SILVER Anniversary 
Corvette, L32 motor, auto­
matic, black leather Interior, 
low kms, excellent condition, 
$8500 obo, 332-7172.
1977 PORSCHE 924, auto­
matic, black, tinted windows, 
$2995,384-3097,
1992 FORD Explorer XLT 4- 
door, aulomallo, air, cruise, 
all power options, sunroof, 
maintenance records. 2nd 
owner. Never off road. 
$16,900 obo. 652-4746. 
ovenings/weekonds
1987 CHEV Blazer 4x4, au­
tomatic, excellent condition, 
no rust, $6500 obo, 130,000 
Miles 744-3286.
1995 FORD 150XL, 5- 
speed, now canopy & liner. 
$13,550,478-5120.
1990 AEROSTAR XL 5-pas- 
senger van. New. starter; 
brakes, alternator, trans- 
mlssion, tierod* ends, 
shocks, muffler, etc. Excel­
lent running condition. 
$4700. 727-6777 i
1987 CHEVY V-8.4x4, Must 
Selll Over $4,000 of work 
done on It. Invoices to back­
up. A1, $4500 Firm. 474- 
3186,
1995 RANGER XL, 4-Cylin- 
dor, 5-speed, regular cab, 
long box with canopy, 
50,OOOKM, Sapphire blue, 
$11,900 factory warranty 
478-2975.
1990 DODGE Caravan LE. 
7-passengor van. $655 be­
low clean black book whole­
sale. Loaded, all the oxtrasi 
Price;. $8995, 361-3400 
'D9436;,'
1992 FORD Explorer. 5-i r
speed, manual hubs, 1-own-
1092 FORD Crown Victoria, 
4-door sedan. One owner
1966 PLYMOUTH Bolvo- 
dore II. Original paint, beau­
tiful condition. Little required 
(or collector plates, o miles 
on I'obuilt 313 motor. Auto­
matic, 4-door. $4400, 727" 
3779
1987 GTA Trans Am. 2- 
door, black, automatic. Ex­
cellent condition. New slor­
oo system, 95,OOOkms 
0 obo. 695-8092 or$870: 
595-4063,
1977 TRIUMPH Spitfire. 
One owner, rod, mechani­
cally sound, dual carbs, dual 
exhaust, body rusty, mags. 
View: 127 Michigan, $1300. 
920-4220
er, 141 .OOOkms, carefully 
maintained (records), recent 
clutch, suspension, brakos, 
tires, $15,000 obo. 692- 
7626,592-5824.
1987 FORD F2S0 4x4. 
5.8lllfo, 136,OOOkms. auto­
matic, cruise, till. Very good 
condition. $9600,473-2748.
1994 CHEV S10. Manual 
transmission, 4-cyllndor, like 
new, matching canopy. Only 
66,000kms.,$9000 obo. Col- 
wood Esso Car Clinic, Call 
474-6011
1990 DODGE Caravan. V-6. 
Immaculate condition. Lady 
driven, 7-passengor. Well 
maintained. Now tiros. 
130,OOOkms. $9500. Call 
642-5647
1987 TOYOTA 4x4, Califor­
nia vehicle. No rust. 1 lady
1994 M/tZDA MPV, excol­
lont shape, white, 7-8oator,
car, Gpoclal factory ordered
lllr
1965 CLASSIC Bug, now 
onglrio, Inlorloi. Lowered,
1987 MUSTANG GT. Beau­
tiful. 6,outre Cobra, 60,000 
original kms, immaculate.
1976 CORVETTE, L02, 4- 
speed, 230hp. air-condl- 
Honing, T-tops, 73,000inllo8. 
Many oxiras-i- original pads
1992 FORD Explorer XLT 
4x4. Mini condition, War-
owner. Canopy, Now: tiros, 
tks,
57,OOOkms, 6-cyllndor, lady 
------ "‘"■.,500. - -
bodies 'In good condllion!
Serious Inquirloa contact 
01
ungino options. Magnificent 
4,6l0HC-'‘“ ...........6L OH -V/0 with dual ex­
hausts. ABS with traction 
control, outo lovolllng roar 
air Busponslon, oil power 
options and other luxury fea­
tures. MulioulouBly main- 
mined, Only 65,500mim8 




1060 THUNDERBIRD. Ex- 
cellont original condition, 
Same owner 20 years, Au­
tomatic. w/hiio with whim 
loalhof Inlorlor, $16,000, 
666-0540
Jerry 389-2687 for price & 
viewing^____
108”7'PONT I AC F'iiTfoT-cyl- 
Indor, Ci-spood, powor win­
dows, sunrool, fiberglass 
body, now palm, sloroo, A- 
1,$2450, tt'Bdas? 475-03,39
kept, Well molntninod, ro- 
tipie. I ■ ■
ranty. 4-door, sunroof, 6- 
spood, nIr, crulso. nm/fm 
OBssetto, 91,OOOkms, 
$16,000 obo, 744-4314
brakos, shoc  rod, clutch/ 
$7100,544-1157.
driven, $15,50(3 Call alter 
Oprn, 721-0170.
1990 DODGE Caravan, lux­
ury. model, under 
90,000km8, excellent con­
dition. $10,200.472-7271
col f rioodo exhaust work, 
$9,000, 479-5870.
1974 BUG, Now point, runs 
Well, good interior. $2500. 
477-3516
1992 PATHFINDER. Rod" 
air, CD, automatic, cruise 
control, bush guard, sun­
roof, 4-door, ski rock, ox- 
collont condition, $19,000. 
474 •2426.
1986 BRONCO II. Excollont 
condition, 150,000kms. De­
luxe option package. New 
brakos, automatic trans­
mission & drive shall. 
$5900. 592-4763.
1994 RANGER XL, 6- 
spood, BB.OOOkms, Ton­
neau cover, CD player, bod- 
liner, now brakos, ground 
ofx. Mint! $10,500 obo. 478- 
0003,
1990 FORD Aerostar XL 
van, T-passongpr, 3-lllro, V- 
6, near now AT, cruise, tilt, 
power slooring/brakos, 4- 
speaker cassoilo, Solid 
clean vehicle, $3000 firm. 
642-6066
1006 TOYOTA MR2 rare
1908 LINCOLN Town Car. 
original owner, bonutlful
1064 CHEVY, Deluxe 2- 




J condition, always;Woll main- 
' mined, $600() obo.'652-
1961 MERCURY Coupe,
spoocr, excollont engine 
condllion, sunroof, power 
mirrors, $4760 obr/. Call 
470-2531 InrIOBi drive,
1974 MG, rod convorllblo, 
70,000 milos, needs tune- 
up, somoTusl. $1500 obo, 
042-4750
1092 TRACKER 4x4. Rod, 
while soil top, Indy driven. 
Excolloni Condllion. $7500 
obo, 642-6620
1986 JEEP Chorokoo 4x4, 
V-6, 150,000kms, 2-door 
nulomnllc, $6495 obo, Cnil 
305-3538
1993 CARAVAN, Air, crulso, 
DO,OOOkms. Not a thinu 
wrong with It! $13,000, 652* 
1002
1990 IZU8U .Space Cab. 
AInrm, black, Tuno covet, 
boxiinor, linlod. Must soli 
$6500,472-1632
1906 TOYOTA LnndCfulsor 
4x4, Diesel., 6-cyllndor, Ex-





lont condllion, $2000, 721- 
1943: , ,
Chopped, Louvors, Eiirly 
iBlom, Needs (inlshlng.
, 1070 BMW 3201, 4-UpOOCl.
grey, low mllogo, groat 





sedan. Good body. $1600. 
(260)607-6407 
;to:27~'MODEL'"f'''!?ord 
Coupe, Qooid Suskatche- 
wan Metal $600. (280)567* 
5437
1086 CORVETTE. 
39,000kms. mint condition, 
now 426HP+ nllrua onglrio, 
leak Interior, sialriloss ox- 
hausi/rollof rockers, 
$46,000 InvOBlod. $26,000 
obo, 1-26O-330-1662
dllloh. Tonnea
er seats, dockable Kenwood 
am/fm casette. Call for price 
6 Vlowln(j, 470-726B1,
$2600, 473-1660 ^
1901 TOYOTA Previn 4x4, 
B7,000kmB, full warranty- 
, 11 S.OOOkms, T-pnasengor,
Ircimoly woll mnlnlnlned, 
"',0001 ■
1903 CHEV 6.5 turbo diosol, 
4x4 oxionded cab, air, can­
opy, loadod, pull big 5th. 
Ol.OOOmlloa. Olfors on 
$20,900. Al, 656-1119.
1990 MAZDA Extra Cab,
canopy, S-spood, low mile- 





fully loaded, towing pack- 
■ ■ itlon.Ro-ago. excollont conditTi 
liable small trade consid­
ered, $19,099 obo. 335- 
8051
1086 BRONCO II, 4x4, 6- 
spood, V-6, slotoo, Looks 
nnd runs oront. $1905, 655- 
4243 :" ■
1086 FIERO OT, v-e, binck, 
sunroof, rteloch, radio, 6
1977 CADILLAC Floolwood 
Brougham, Beautiful car, ox­
colloni condition. Must sell. 
OoRlotfor. 37()-6016,
AUTHENTIC 1063 Coke 
Truck, Chev 2-lori, comploto 
with pnpurB, Routorablo, A 
must , lor the true colloolor, 
$2708 obo, 470-7724 .
spoakors. new clutch, 
$3100,460-1631
1972 TRIUMPH GTOt, rod, 
tost, mechnnlcn good, body 
rough, magR, New bnllory, 
exhaust, fuel pump. View; 
127 Michigan, $1500, 020.: 
4220
1986 CHEV Blazer 4X4. Re­
built motor In 1990; fully
1093 CHEVY a 10, 
63,000km8, very good con­
dition, bodllnor, 4 cylinder, 
6-spoorJ, $7096, 308-0063,
TS03~OODQE'Ca7nvnn 
DO.OOOKMS, $11,000. 068- 
2377,'
obo, 4‘/2-7413 alter 
12 pm noon, ;
1?07maH)A ■ BMOO.'Oobd 
condition, 6-8pood, $4250,, 
727-0408
1036 PONTIAC Flem QT, 
V6, Standard, 6'Opoakor 
stereo, sunroof, low kmo. 
Orem condition, $3200, 470* 
6916.. ■■
1072 VOLKSWAQON, Rod, 
VW typo-lll Bqunrobaok 
Wngon, Tolnl roatorallonl 
Must bo soon nnd drlvonl 
Abnoluloly bonutltull $(.1600, 
660-3843 l(
1090 CHEV no longbox, 
4,3lllor V-6 Buiomntio; Groy, 
canopy, 123,OOOkms, 1- 
Owner, Excoliom condition! 
$3000, No Rr/nsonublo Oi­
ler RolusodI 478-7041 
evenlnga, v ..'. ‘ .
1990 nTssaNL PalhiiiTdoi’ 
04,OOOkms, new brakes & 
tiros,' iiulomallc, air-condl- 
Honing, burgundy oxmrior/ 
Interior. $16,to, 088-0030,
loaded. LUHo rusty but.gront 
-------- ■ -•■5.6OO6,deal. $4000 obo, 475-1
1005 JEEP Chorokoo Pio­
neer, 4X4, H-spoorl, Bur­
gundy, 4-doof, AM/FM Gns- 
sollo, some now parln wllh 
records, $6600 obo 470* 
'.1569,
1003 FORD FI60 XL King 
cab. Auie, soalc 0, now 
brnkos/axol, low hitch, 
box liner, 120,OOOkms, 
$14,600 oho. 479-0405
1009 BLACft lowered Ford 
Rongor, mo.OOOkrns. Runs 
Greatl Smart looking Into- 
Iior. Taking offers on $6600. 
Call 666-1610,
1033 BLUE 7n7 whilij'GMC 
3/4 ion rebuill a05e| EFI, 0-
speed long box, bod liner,. -..'(jjjiii-■ ------- .
1006 JEEP Chorokoa Loro- 
do, Rebuilt onglno, still 
under wurranly, $4000 cibo, 
n5O6-O460,
1003 FORD F260 Super 
Cob, 7.31, dolsul, O-speed, 
I4n,000kma, Asking 
$16,000 will Inkolrodo. 001* 
1416
good condition, $6050 obo, 46-------
1902 AEROSTAR, 5*pas* 
Bongor. 107.000kms, good 
shape, dual luol, $3,000 
obo, 479-6877
180-3316,
a*whool drive, excellent 
Btjapo, newer While palm, 
CD player, Urakoa, mufiier A 
llros, $6300 obo. 304-3622
1006 DODGE Ram 260, lull- 
size Van, 190,000km*, 1 
Runs woll, $2200,472-7263
■h \ V
< <• ■ Hi' : ‘'!\i;i!*i;k A! /! I Ai ' I'lii ■''V, 'i'li'i’/i"';(,1 1‘.
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1988 DODGE Caravan. 4- 
cylinder, standard, 5, pas­
senger. new battery and 
tires. Recent car clinic diag­
nostic results available. 
$3500, 385-7974.
1982'7-PASSENGER Van- 
agon.-4-speed, new engine 
& transmission.- Immaculate 
inside/outside, $5600 obo, 
474-4917.
1988 FORD Diesel, one 
owner, supercab F250: 
190,000kms. $16,000 with 
5th wheel hitch, power 
steering, cruise control,- air, 
stereo. 478-3261
,1981 FORD Van. Good run­
ning condition, some'; rust. 
Great .work. van. New gas­
kets. New muffler. $1100 
obo. 386-2296
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for'as 
little as $6.42 per insertion. 
Please call City Wide Clas­
sifieds at 388-3535.
1978 22' GMC Bendix, Kept 
in very good condition. 





1978 DODGE Nomad Class 
"C” 22ft Unique trim. Looks 
classy. Roomy/Bright. Fast 
V-8^$13.000. Day: 655-0702 
Evening: 642-4461 
1977 DODGE Empress 
2300. 109,000kms, $6500 
obo. 477-2365
1972 FORD High-top 
Camper Van. Sleeps 4. 
Stove, fridge, sink.'. Power­
steering/brakes.,', Good 
shape! $1800, 479-4948.
CAMPERIZRED 1972 1- 
Ton Chevy Van, transmis­
sion, radiator, motor recent­
ly rebuilt. Good for camping 
or cargo. Runs well. $1200 
obo. 384-0063
YAMAHA “Jog" 49.9cc 
scooter, Iqw mileage, plenty 
of storage','.no motorcycle li­
cense needed. Excellent 
condition. No reasonable of­
fer refused. 595r6998
'1830 








1976 24’ RYENELL.:Sleeps- 
4, 2-appliancei washroom, 
running-water, heater. High 
out-put 302 Fold, last hull. 
38mph, 9.9 Johnson. Re­
built. $5400/Trades? 544- 
1856.
36’ CLASSIC Tri-Cabin 
Pleasure Boat. Mahogany 
on Oak construction, Chrys­
ler crown power, fully 
equipped, great family boat. 
$27,500. Call Lou at 656- 
3607 after 3pm.
1988 MAZDA B2600 Pick­
up, extended cab. matching 
canopy, 5-speed, runs well, 
$5900 obo. 652-7809
1981 FORD 7-passenger 
Van. 302 VS Automatic. Pro­
pane. new tires and 
brakes...Much More! Excel­
lent' condition! $3500.’ > Call 
370-7537
1977 DODGE Jamberee, 
22’. 47,000 miles. Lots new! 
Rock solid mechanical,
------r ■ 'sleeps-S, 3-way fridge/1983 GMC Durep Truck. . gjgyg/jyfpggg noth-
Single Axle, hydraulic. jgg 5g5Qo_ 592-6646.
,1985 WHITE GMC Van. All 
shelving already installed. 
$4300. 478-1686.
1988 VOYAGER, ext^ded .|gg., i-ton .onpro- X-snowplow. 5-f2, raised ,*1976 20’ DODGE Empress
, pane with 8x10 dump box. - sides/tailgate. Cert./June dual-fuel gas/propane, 318 
Good condition. $7500. 744.-' $7900. 812-5176
GMC FULLY equipped 28’ 
1962 schoolbus. Rebuilt 
propane engine, registered 
recreational vehicle, wood­
stove, 3-way stove/fridge/ 
oven, runs well. $3300 obo, 
Esther, 592-8089.
11 ’ FIBERGLASS Sailboat 
complete with Main and Jib. 
Has a pram bow. 4.5’ beam, 
all in good condition. $975. 
474-1687
1977 17.5’ DOUBLE Eaglo 
hard-top. Full instruments, 
hydraulic steering! 1993 150 qqcq 
V6 Evinrude. Galvanized 
trailer. $8500. 472-3884,
39’ DOUBLE Ender Cedar 
on Oak, diesel engine, 
$16,500.-642-3313 or 388-
c^Ynn ni?o A an® it .,. i /tailgate.^ ^^^ , . .$3500 obo. A Clean, sate rsnnHmnrtiiinn .ttT.snn 744- «7Qnn . .. 'motor, new brakes, tires.
family vehicle! 380-0825
1987 BRONCO II XLTTEx-
cellent condition, fully load­
ed, 167,OOOkms, recent 
trans, tires, rims. Much 
more! $5900 obo. 652^4180 
evenings.
1512 ,
1980 GMC Heavy Half, 3rd 
owner, 154,000kms, extras, 
all reciepts, solid.condition., 
Needs paint. $3500 firm. 
995-8554
1978 F350, alurninum 'U- 
Haul box, rebuill motor, 
good condition; $4000 obo, 
474-3481. r
sleeps-6, stove/fridge, fur­
nace, shower, $5800 obo. 
474-2871
1987 DODGE Caravan. 4- WLKSWAGON _Van-
cylinder, 5-passenger, new sQOfi* Getaway raised-roof 
brakes, new tires. Excellent
condition. $4000 obo. 
7936
474-
1987 GMC S15, 5-speed, 
canopy, stereo, good con­
dition. Receipts tor recent 
v/ork done, $3500 obo. 385- 
8096
conversion, numerous op­
tions and accessories in­
cluded. Local island vehicle. 





1976 CHEVY Travelaire., 
23’,'cruise, dual air, full bath, 
3-way fridge,:roof rack,' new; 






12’ SAILING Dinghy. 
Locked central bench box 
stows rig & oars. Planes 
under sail or outboard. Self­
draining. 656-3478
1977 22’ SANGSTER hard­
top with 98 electric start 
kicker, $6800 obo. 812- 
9779.
46’ CHRIS Craft 1948. Twin 
diesel, deise! heat, warm/ 
dry, low maintenance, fiy 
bridge. Excellent shape. 
Beautiful! $59,000, 652- 
5021,812-3044.
141/2’ COBRA, re-built 115, 
looks and go’s great. First 
$4500 takes. 474-7848, 
474-3659.
1977 26’ REINELL, 350 Vol­
vo, Galley, head, yHF,.
Depth Sounder,-fully loaided,
9.9 Suzuki kicker.. Excellent
condition. $20,000,-656- m Sidney.
52’ BERMUDIAN Ketch, self 
sufficient, !pxcellent live 




Rat” formerly “lshber.'28’ 
classic woden gaff-rigged
1980 VW California Camp­
er, roof vent, very good con­
dition, $6850.727-2673
10’ TRAVEL Trailer, fully 
equipped, furnace, sink, 
stove, ice box, holding tank, 
sleeps 3 comfortably, $1500 
obo. 652-2351. .
1976 CLASS B with over­
head, dual tanks, factory tint 
windows, new batteries,, 
bike rack, roof rack, 920- 
4017, $2500 obo, 920-4017.
19’ MOTORHOME, sleeps- 
4. Book early.- $400/week 
plus 10 centa'knis.- 17’ tent 
trailer. $250/week. Nbn- 
snnoking; No pels. 477-4441
14 1/2’ HOURSTON. Evin­
rude 60hp outboard.Trailer. 
Many accessories. Runs 
great! $2350, 656-7662-
1978 21’ CHAMPION with _ _
trailer, new manifold, rebuilt sloop, $8000. Annie, 250- g 
leg, working excellent $5500 653-9636 
obo. 383-0870, 920-5226 CHRISCRAFT 1980 fiber-
17’ TRAILERS, small trail­
ers, tent trailers and camp- 
ers.-478-3080: • V
15’ RUNABOUT. Heavy 
Duty fiberglass hull, Briggs 
& Stratton inboard engine. 
$2000 obo. 727-2529.
1978 BAYLINER Liberty, glass 25.5’ by TO’, Chev 
21-1/2’, cutty .cabirr, hew : 502, A-l. condition, -boat- 
kicker, VHF, fishfinder, ex-' house kept. Inquire re:_the 
■^Iras, low hours, rnint condi- extras. 656-
tion,' $10,500. 721-4746. P995
1978 CHEV 1-ton crew cab, 
dually, Silverado, 454 auto­
matic, air, cruise, lilt,, full
11’ CAMPER, fully 
equipped, recent reno, 
$1575,qbo.. 5th wheel hitch 
and electric brake control 
$375 obo. 655-4347.
1986 DODGE Caravan, 7- 
passenger, 4-cylinder, air
conditioning, power steer- __ -r- •,
ing/brakes, automatic! body and interior restora- 1975 18 SKYLARKTrailer. 
$3395! 478-9852, leave tion, all new brakes/shocks/ ! Furnace, fridge/stove, toilet, 
message ! ! etc. $10,500.216-5765. y $3800.727-0167
1976 GMC-Class-C. 22’. full 
bath, 3-way .fridge, stove, 
oven, roof-air, generator, 
new furnace, 50,000 miles+, 




16 1/2’ FIBERGLASS over 
1992 BMW K75S. ABS.^ vi- P'yyfood boat, with! older 40
15’ SKOOCUM. Lapstraked -T 981 2:^5’ BAYLINER Ex- 
-fibefglass,. heavy construe-, plcu'si’- Completely^ ledone 
lion. Very safe and stable, pocket Trawler. RebuiltVol- 
■$1000:658-1385 , vo. Ail new interior. Must be
seen! $19,500. 655-8841,
EXCELLENT condition. 20’ 
Reinell with'trailer, I/O. 250 ) 
Marine engine 93 hours; 9.9 
Mer. kicker, fishfinder, down- ^ 
riggers, full canvas, fully 
loaded for family, fishing and 
fun. $8i900. ,65,6-6405 ; ;
1976 WINNEBAGO Class 
A, low mileage, $12,500. 
478-1686:!
__________________ 1975;iTASCA 23’Class C,:;conditioni hew sprockets.
1986 DODGE Van. Auto- 1978 FORD 3/4 ton van: Ex- 1976 LIONEL Tent Trailer, . 350 automatic transmission, O-ring chain, PSI pipe, boy-*
malic, power; steering/ cellent running condition, re- : Loaded. Greatycondition. new upholstery, flooring & : sen,: Keyler seat cover;
brakes, low ' mileage, im- built! Nevy tires/battery/start- $2100 obo. 656-6942 ; \ awrhng,^ .sleeps-6. asking $1900 pbb. 652-6124 * ,,
maculate! 382-2945."; Dual-tankSyJ-arge sea^ in79 HOI IDAY IT -li/2’ Tah-!:^^999:477-1820. . i;;; SUZUKI, GSXR1 lOoi
1984 CALIFORNIA Marine
nvi trunk and baq E'/inrude and new 9.9 John- Catalina Drag tDoat,_350 puN! 14’, Laser, pampered
- ---- $9500 361- son. Classic looking fishing Chevrolet. Casale V-drive. shape, multi-coloured sail.
■ boat/runaround -with small 18 Foot. Very Fast! $3500, jfgjigr- included. $2350.
cabin up front. $1500 obo. 885-8062.
1991 KX125. Fast, excellent: 656-8661 y!; !,
25,600kms, 
3936.; Dana at 598-3161;
1988 18!5’ K&C Satellite H28 HERSHOFF Catch, 
16’ CAMPION, 120hp/6hp hard-top. S’beam. i40-volvo wooden boat with dinghy. 4- 
Evinrudes.y galvanized trail- Ihboard/Outboard Shp eyin- sails, woodstove, 7.5 Honda ! 
er, electric downriggersi!ski rude sounder, C-B Caulkins ; outboard:; Asking!$5000. or:; 
package.: Excellent condi- Trailer. P.W;;!exiras: Excel- trade. 384-2628. y ! > 
tion. $7000 obo. 598-5992. lent. $9700 obo. 478-1553
1 one r^fS'nr^p Ram-■a’(v! New paint. $2700. 474-7396 ; (jam trailer,;sleeps-6, fridge/ 1974 CLASS AWinnebago - ! 05 ooOkms Muzzy ! pipe, ne ! u- » cok .rJ. t „-u~oven, toilet. furt^ce;;$3800. Motor Home 24’ air-condi-yti^i^„V;^ir!^^
'47477066 'Sport!'4-cylmder,; 5-spee(li 4978 FORD F250.y Great, canopy, $2390: obo. 478- Work truck, needs minor re- 
8772 ‘Vpiairs.;$950bbo; 655-1449!
otor e! 24' air-condi;
1986 FORD Aero Star Van, T977 DODGE Tradesman 
V6, Automatic, 7-passenger, 200.' Runs good. New 
good mechanically, needs brakes and exhaust. Good 
TLC, $4000479-1289. ' ! ! tires.. $850 obo. 474-2483 :
1994 35’ PARK Model Trav
el frailer on pad. Includes .Ryc-nn nhn 474.4018 storage shed,/deck. Im- $7500 obo 474-^1 B....
maculate^ coridition! Move , .^-
right dn.''!$23,M0 obo';652-!’ ''''•' -'
.7842*’Y;!. J.; '';y4.: './y'; ;'!*
1994 flagstaff tent trail-
HARBOUR Marine Service.y* 
Mechanical- Shipwright! Call
' ■ ' 656-8117!;:; -.7':;y;;y
RECREATION AL- 
VEHICLES K
1969 SUZUKI Katana 750F,
■ 27,000kms, good condition,
.riew Metzler, tires, new^O- ; fishing equipment, ski ropes, 
T'!]? chain. $3500 obo. Call gkis, biscuit, downriggers.
FIBERGLASS Mini-;
____________________w,Toilet,"stoVe, sink,
17’ BOWRIDER.; Hardly ! condition. $10,500. 391-j sfanduh hardtop, 1988 
used Yamaha-115HP OB: : 0844 - Johnson lOO. low hours,7.5 ,
1995 > POLARIS ' JetskI Merc; Rebuilt;trailer; ^qwer '
1986 One-Ton Toyota Pick- 4977 fORD F25a Camper
upwithcanopy,oneowneT,special.460.^Powersteer7er.imrnac0late.'‘sleeps6,3-
very clean and good _rTie- ing, power braUes.vGood yj,ay J^dge, stove, Ltrnace, 30'TERRY 51h Wheel. Im-.





1985 DODGE Custom 250 
Van; V-8, Air-conditioning, 4 
Captain Chairs, 152,OOOKM, 
New tires, battery, alterna­
tor, and CD-Player $5000 
obo 480-1649
1977 GMC ,1-ton 10’ Flat- ing, $6700, .476-8575, 
deck, 350 4-spoed, $5500 4995 TERRY 24'double bed 
including GST. Phone 1- model, sleeps-T, lull awning' 
250-539-3049, Fax 1-250- and stabilizer jacks. Excel
d - maculate, professionally '-i®” 
. . • . renovated.: fully furnlshea. 
KiTi-d f 544-4029
1994 30’ Prowler travel trail-
1987 ATV Warrior 350 
Electric start and reverse. 
New tires, swing arm bar- 
and shaft, redone 
$3400 obo Tim 881
168.
depth sounder, power 
winch. $8900.727-2100
SLT750, ySOhp.'/yke new, y!wjnch.{$5200,;!656^g261;h’v 
less than SOhr; Perfect for , LASERi-Standapdiiequip-
17’ CAPE Charles Kayak; 
Mahogany & fiberglass con­
struction.; excellent condi­
tion, 3 months old, $1800, 
477-2337. .
touring, skiing, tubing, knee 
boarding. $5000.658-6444.
539-3047,
1976 FORD Van, /VT. 300
lent condition, $13,500.391- 
1703 .... ■ .
----- a-tttjt;' 6-cyllndor. New brakos. now1985 GMC Crew Cab, Runs oreaf. $900
er. Air conditioning, micro- YAMAHA FZ750
wave, awning, sToeps-e, Supertrapp, new.tint wind- 
clean. Barely travelled, screen, 4-1 exhaust, Met- 
Bought new in 1997! zeler tires. Groat condition.
17’ FIBERGLASS boat. 110 
Volvo In-board/outboard en­
gine, now seats/canvass
22-1/2’ FIBREFORM Cabin 
Cruiser. Flying bridge/.Good 
shape! (nb. motor),-$2500, 
386-4015 ■•:! • ■' ;•
ment. Good' condition. 
Ready to sail or raise. 
$1390,472-1551: vt:*:
23’ QRAMPION sailboat, 4 
sails, sleeps 5, great family
MALIBU, 16.2, ,90 Johnson 
outboardL and'trailer. "Lake 
boat, never ill salt/ Great 
shape, low usuago. $9500. 
472-1135
ton Trailer Good runnina cruiser, good condition, MALIBU _^Boat Moving. Li-
lUttd la L# ur hattfirv ciro t
ion, 155.000kms. 35q_au]q- obo 478-2146..
mafic, now brakes, $5300. 
474-7066
1984 CHEVY wlndov/ van. 
Good condition, low milo- 
age. air conditioning, otc, 
$6500 obo, 479-0569,
1975 GMC 3/4 ton pick-up. 
Muscle Truck, 454, twin pro­
pane tanks, no rust, 1 donl 





1984 GMC Sierra Classic - 
Loaded, 305 Automatic, 
heavy hall. Black with blue 
interior. Nice truck. $6700 
obo. 391-8602.
1972 CHEVY short box 
Stopside, 454 (500HP). low­
ered kit, too much to list, 
asking $13,500 obo, 384- 
:7735,
25' 1983 FORDA/anguard. 
Class C. Excellent inlorlor, 
no rust. 2 furnaces, trouble 
froo 460 propane engine. 
$21,900 obo. Rose, 382- 
5742
1994 GOLDEN FalCon'5th- 
Wheel. 29.5, Slide out, tour 
oditlon. Lots of extras. 
$26,000. Call 881-1278 for 
details,
fast, extras, $2600. Todd, 
478-8437. 2544. do trade. 477-7655, 479-1625, col 361-6796.
1984 SUZUKI 4x4. Rod, 
good condition, extra spare 
parts, now soft top. At only 
$2800. it won't last! 592- 
8996
1972 VW Pop-top camper 
van. Excollont condition. 
Very lllllo rust, groat doal! 
Moving, must soil, $2700 
obo, 995-2270 leave 
moBsagol
19’ 1982 OKANOGAN Mot- 
orhomo, fantastic condition, 
low kma. $17,500. 656- 
1762, ovonings.
1984 TOYOTA 5-npood, 
13l1,000krn„ canopy & tool 
box, long box. Good condi­
tion, $3300obo. 333-2453
I -ii' f'.
1983 FORD Club Wagon, 
Extondod body, O-pnsson- 
nor, 350 VO, 144,600kmti, 
Captains Chnlis,* fold-down 
roar bench, Rollablo/Cloan, 
$3200 obo, 652-9339 ullor
____ ....
lOirGMC T/2” JoirTruok; 
305 V-8, standard, groiil 
running condllion, clean In­
lorlor, $1'760.727-0343,
1083'sit VERADO ’SubuT- 
ban, O-passongor. Excollont
1070 CHEVROLET hall-ton, 
350, lour DDL, 4-8pood, 
powor slootlng, now tiros. 
Numbora mulch, $2000 obo 
loavo mossago 658-2426.
1994 24' WINNEBAGO 
Class C, sloops 6, air, now 
tiros, tuno-up, liS.OOOkms, 
$32,900 obo. 472-2407
1988 KOMFORT 25' 5th- 
Whoel. Mint condition, 
sloops-6, lull bath, fridgo, 
troozer, furnace, awning, 
tow package. Plus extras, 
$1J ,000 obo. 478-4721
1968 TERRY Taurus Fifth 
Wheel by Fleetwood 30' with 
1980 F250 Ford truck, super 
cab, diosol $30,000 478- 
3261,
1984 1/2 FJ 600. Spring’s 
Comingl Now top end, 
40,000kms, looks and runs 
great. New front tiro, fan­
tastic deal, $1600, 598- 
3650,
17’ GLASTRON, 85hp 
Johnson, galvanizod Road- 
runner trailer, great shape, 
$3500, 656-.5704.
24’ ALUM Work Boat. Small 
side cabin. Volvo 290/350.
No power. $10,500 obo.
6ES.ISII Ford Merc, 7.5 kicker.
— $9200.592-1646
1983 GS650L, 40,000kms. 
Now rubbor, $1200, 744- 
3877.
17.5’ CAMPION Custom 25’ REINELL 4’70 Morcruis- 
sland-up hardtop, very good or and leg, GPS, depth 
condition, low annual hours, sounder, galley, head, 7 1/2 
1989 90 Evinrude, 9.9 Hon- kickor. Moorage paid til 
da, Eozy-Load $8250, 477- Juno, $7600, 656-3522
N. SAANICH Marina. 45' 
Boat house. Soil or Rent. 
656-1611
1982 HONDA CB450T, very 
low kms.dxcollont condition, 
great starter biko and a 




21' 5lh whool, 1908 Ford 
F150, 2-whool drivo supor- 
cob, vipllono with both, low 
mlloago, good condition, 
$16,000, 655-0275.
1067 CHEV 2-Ton, sot up 
lor scrap hauling, power- 
tako-oll winch, Trndo/cash?. 
382-1600
1065 Intornationol 6-fon 
Harvoslor Dump needs a 
soloty. $1000 obo. 698- 
4741,
1005 VOLKSWAQON 
Wosifalla (or salo by original 
owner. Excollont mochanl- 
cal condition. 157,300krno, 
$10,250. 474-0595
1061 MERCURY 
truck. Roslorallon com 
moncod, Many parts, In- 
, , . eluding 300 Fold V-0, laid
work truck, Powor windows/ ownor 27 yoarr., $4800 obo, 




2300 *obo; 727- ^ lorTcondillonrsiljToM^^^^
E250 luddot truck. 31’ 2660odor3pm. 
roach, W0q0._64JJ6^^^^
220 Wkmv lowing 0^: CONVERTIBLE .CuBlorn Good condllion. spotidse, 
agof noTirrsinIsslon. ,1?00
good condition. $3200, 477- 2.'®''“°' WOO. 99a-2032 .: ; _
6450 1078 27' CLASS A Mold
1994 CLASS ”C", 7.3 Iliro 
diosol motor homo with roar 
bod, Onan gonoralor and ti- 
borglass sides, 384-4824 
leave mossago,____
19'ifo'fnAVELAIREv26'l/2’
Filth whool, air, awning, 
sloroo, Ehowor/bath, hitch,
Excollont condition, Ro-
ducod 10. $10,500 obo, 361-,, m,>vI Unn a
3P27 1970 DODGE MUXl-Van, 3*
. woy (rldgo, 4-burnor lull
1980 FRONTIETf Convpr- ovon stove, pump water, 
, . 1 ^‘rlomalic, fumneo, Blodps-4, nowly up-
g’-T"-: bO.yO/krns, sloops 4. stqvo, holslorod, OO.OOOmllos.
^ 3-way fridge, propane fur- ----- ----------  —-




Sloops Oi .-ia.smtri. Exfioj
1982 KAWASAKI KZ1000 
Ltd, $1600. 361-9726
18 1/2’ DOUBLE Eaglo 
hardtop, 302 Irosh water 
cooled, Volvo log, VHF, CB, 
depth finder. Good fishing 
boat with trailer. $8900 obo. 
656-8177
25’ WOOD Boat. Mercedes 
diesel powered, Velvet 
drive, l-ishlng equipped. 
$4000, Call 391-0627.
PRINDLE 16' Catamaran, 
double trapeze, good sails, 
scratchless white hullo, and 
trailer with storage, Must 
sell, $2200 obo, Todd, 721- 
9233.
1982 SUZUKI QN 250, Ex­
cellent condition, very cloon, 
oasy to ricio. Ideal starter 
bike, $950 obo 389-6047,
16' CORSAIR Sloop,
moored Oak Bay Marina, 
hall shcito, $1200 obo. Cali 
598-6558.
26' CEDARSTRIP B-sails, 
full headroom, enclosed 
head, extensive refit, sound-. 
or, VHF CD, 4-stroko Hon­
da, etc. Nice llvo-F4board, 
$7000 obo, 250-995-0385
1981 750VERAGO, Yellow, 
now pipes, back tiro. Offers 
or trade (or kayak/dIrt biko, 
Scott, 474-6836, pager 389- 
4950,
1080 KAWASAKI LTD 250. 
26,000km8, In groat shapo, 
with holmol "a windshield, 
$000,681-417.1.
$7000 obo, 303-5030, 595
0453.^^!.....$800. 472-820q
1070 yANQUAnp frailer, MOM dooBn'l want mo 
17’ lully.^oqulppod, qipciric „nymorol 1000 Harley Dnv-
nlfrPo®'^low rider, motor ro- 
6, $4000.474-0003 jjuHt In '0(1, 3,000 miles on
1970 CHEVY Deauville 350 rebuill, $12,000, 4'74.10ar>,
wavMOVFNqTMus’i Sol'll oFo 
izod, 3-wny hidgq, sjoyOj (!|of,dn Night Hawk,
27,000kmB, Shalt driven.
18’ HARDTOP Bellboy on 
now EZ-Load w/ brakos & 
Hush kit. 60 & lOhp. Stand- 
up camper back, fop con­
dition. Dost & safest fishing 
craft around. Special extras. 
$14,600, 652-3^93,_ _
T6'FrDERGUSS 470'Mor- 
crulsor. Needs work, $3800 
obo, 744-2161,
or. Volvo diosol, cenvna 
canopy, 'Toyosol lurnace, 
compass, VHF, dopth-lind- 
nr, Bruce anchor, newly 
painted hull. Immoculato. 
$20,000,1-260.743-2002.
26' WOODEN plank boat, 
Chrysler Crown motor 
(noods ring gear). Has now 
wiring & stainless (uol tanks. 
$1650 obo 479-3021
27' GRENFELL Design, now 
engine, VHF doplh sounder, 
some oosmollc work re­
quired. lllnosB forces sale. 
656-6663
PROJECT Boat: 30' Chris 
Craft, 2 now motors, $5,000 
obo or will trade (or moto- 
rhomo, For moro Information 
470-7707 _
PROJECT Boat, In/butboarc 
120hp Mercrulsor, Moto sliv 
glo drive log, 18(t, Grow or 
trailer, powor not Inslellod 
$2600 obo, 477-0400
PnOJECTTl’-i’  Flborbross 
16hp Inboard,, elocirlo r.lart 
forward/nouiral/rovorsi 
transmission, soaia-6, cud 
dy, Irnllor, spare motor 
shaft, parts, $2200. .370 
1646,^,
Rico NDlf ION 1D “1903 
17,6 Hourston hard-iop, sui 
rool, 10 hours In rebuilt 14'
lumfice. Now llrds, ralsob 
tool, owning, oxcolloni con­
dition. soacmibo. 056-2023
Wrza’ wIldFrness siii
Excollont condllion, $2400 
obo, Plonso phono Mike, 
302-0770.
1974 22' BAVLiNEB, cuddy, 
Irosh 4.3 LX, head, dingy, 
now upholstery. Bool lolally 
rebuill, Excellent condition, 
$10,500. 666-7767, 0.60- 
1660,
20’ PELAGIC ox-trollor, 
laoohrs, on now; Isuzu 
dolsol, all oleclronlcs/hy-
draullc anchor, winch, too p,,|nriirtnfinl«nnl»nillnnrimr
T-BIrd onglr’^o ronc^y for ro- 10 Motor, Groat woakondo
, Selll First $12,000 takes os 
is, 652-6232'' ;
6pm:7R7-0137or612.035a. —Si________ :___  1076 23,6' BAYLINER, .In- 30' CHRIS Cralt ExpresscSmpedSdSIi&alnwlRA nwnlno.^updolod Inlorjor, fflnod. iodrorafod Lido, LAREDO Y8H 60. now pls^
ihroughoijl, Rebuill angino. Van, Fiobulh C4 i»lnc)o-3 shdt »lo«|J»;9,^gonoraU')r,_^lm^ awjij^ and ion nnd ring (ork ooalo and
Now transmission, uxhqusi 
$7900 obo, 300-0663 !'
kit Iranny. OKoro, Rick, 721- 
6010,
maoulnlo condition. Asking trollor hitch. $4600, 474- 
$16,600 obo, 727-2612 0996
biiikOB very clean $1600 
obo ask lor tim 601-1160.
1 log, recent rebuild on leg, 
great llBhing nnd Cfuislng, 
$6000 obo, 4’78-1237
Ida 1969. All original m 
hogany, recent hnul-out anr) 
survey, $16,500, 304-2220,
WELLCRAFT twin keel. 2 
flboi'oloss boat, mid 70'i 
super groal lor charlerB t 
scuba diving, now canop 
new Inlorlor upholsloiy, Iv/ 
140 Mercury onulno 
$14,200 obo, 116 Onlli 
Rood, 3O3-07'7T,
